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campaign as state Campaign Democratic Women's Con- cent at 1111ght. 	
present 	 OF COURTS 	nine deputy clerks In the Civil Dept, Mn. Vffilen over the 	

before • Kimbrough opposed the 

 

has supervised and handled paperwork on 97,524 crimittal and fire was put out 

 

he fire 
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farmers Battle Higher Costs, 

flYJUL!AK1tEN -- 	 • - 	• V 	
Herald Staff Writer 

IN BRIEF 
Washington Post Pressmen 

To Resume Negotiations 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Striking pressmen and U 

Washington Post will resume negotiations next week In a 
effort to end a walkout whO Is forcing the Post to prig 
half-a.mllljon papers In neighboring states. 

The Post, which did not publish Thursday because 

sabotage which disabled its own presses, appeared I 
abbreviated editions Friday and today. 

Helicopters ferried news and advertising copy to fir 

sympathetic newspapers within 150 miles of the nation' 
capital where the papers were printed and trucked bad  
for late delivery in Washington. 

Mass Murder Charged 
INTERLAKEN, N.Y. (AP) — A 21-year-old Ithaca mar 

has been charged with murderfi,g his mother and three 
sisters, 010se bullet-riddled bndi*s sere found ink, 
their burning home here, the Seneca County Sheriff's 
Office said. 

"Help me. I've killed my mother and sisters and set the 
r," Daniel Jones screamed after rousing a 

tjtr Frgj%a' t.., deputies said. 
Firemen discovered the bodies of his motizr, Gertrude, 

44, and three sisters, Theresa, 8, Sandra, 7, and Mary, 17, 
inside the house. 

Jones, found sifting on a nearby rock 
watching the 

house burn, was charged with murder, officers said. 
No motive for the killings was established. Deputies 

said Jones underwent treatment In a hospital two weeks 
ago for a drug overdose and was an o'jtr tient at Willard 
Psyctilatrc Center. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Oct. 5, I75-3A 

HUD Purchases Issue 

Altamonte Sells Bonds 
For New Sewer Project 

By DONNA ESTF4S 	 term basis and already repaid. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 ,• I.,,.. 

IN BRIEF August slack time "working 
-. . am gellung Lm  goun 

Sort* of the more than 100 	- 	 __ 1 ~';Illllllillllll!ll 	
. 	 and killing nut grass which 

vegetable farmem in Seminole 	 	.— 	- 	_ -,  	: I 	. 	- - 	— 	 chokes out the crop." 

fertilizer 	costs and un- '—" " 	 -.. 	 - .,, 	
, 	 • ; 	 •,F 	 '*:' flØ growing."  predictable Mother Nature say 	 . 	

• '••:(.4. 	 ... 	/ 	 "some small growers have they hope for a good winter 	_,.. 	 • 	 .. 	
11 	

. 	. 	 . 	 • 	

. 	 - . % 	• 	 . year around crops. Larger crop 	 ' 	 - %. 	 ' .- 	

- 	11 farmers fix up their Irrigation While farmers may disagree 	
':" 	 -- 	 -, 	

_ 
p systems and prepare the land on market prices and the 	-- 	 .. 	 -.... 	

— . 	
it for the next crop during their outcome of 	________ 	

— : 	 - .1 I 	 '. 	 " 	 J idle months of July and 
it 	 _____ 	 -.-- 	 . -, 	- - 	 -.,- 	. 	. 	 - 

- 	
. ~%, 	f 

-- 	 H 

seem to agree on one thing — 	 -,--- 	 ---p 	 - 	

* 	 ugus they're gamblers. 	 ________ 	 :1 	.-. :':--1 	
! 	 r".- 	

''4;Ah~W •4 	
- 	

A 
Citrus growers have a 'build- ' The produce business is the 
	said J&sa. 

- - 	
in slack" between July and __ 	

=

world's biggest poker game. 

YOU Just grow it and take your 	 -- 	

- 	

be, he said, when C 

	

	 A 	No chances. You can't control the A growers are busy spraying, -. 	 _______ 	 . 	1. ' 	. 	. ... - 

- 	 pruiLing and controlling weeds. weather, or the market," said
.71L 	 ___________ 	 . 	

________ 	

The county has some 9,000 
k 	

Reginald Brown, county 	. ' 	 . 	
.. 	 L ______ 	 .. 	. 

- .:- 	 .•- 	 _______ 	 ". 

acres In commercial citrus ten

"YOU can't Predict the next 	__ 	— 	q% 	- 	LJ 	 i6~~ ~ -

s-ion agent 	 , - 	 i- •-' J 	
4 I - 	- 	- j :;-_:: 	- 	 - 	 _______ ________ 	
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begInlng this month through 
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ol "One man's disaster — like 	
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...— 	 Julywh1chmaybrjngtwand a 
too much rain — is another 	: 	- 	
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when the supply b short to 	
'  make the price better," tIC 	 _____ 	 - 	 - - 	 -' - 	- 	

$1 million annual business, he added 
	head of beef cattle, normally a 

'ci 	

.-, 	 said 
busrne53(as j citrus) with 	 __ 	 4 	 .~ 	 asa mid he sees "very hi __  vegetables ... T farmer Is the 	 Eugeic ippar3 $ 	r.'..;) rind Jawes Weller line up a "peanut weeder" rig In a eabbaeseedbdonW,W.T,11, (eey cat market is keyed to 

Drofit" for cattlemen, since the 	
Ir 	~0 

price taker, not the r("' 	

the higher priced feed grains. 
Price is offered." Brown said, 

ker. He has w taxe what East 

"Cabbage moves quite a picklemarket, Tyre explained. week and expects to get " 9044" said Moore. 

	

He said the feeder lots are oniy He said county farmers are not loL..There's not enough planted 	"Last spring's crop was very a crate on the market. 	Moore said he expects a price 	"Overall, the total crop 
half full now. 

competing among themselves, yet to know what our prospects good, but there we 'scais' 	"Sanford used to be called increase on fertilizers, but not picture is a little discouraging but are competing against are (for the winter crop), but harvested in the north. 'Celery City' and was the as bad aslastyear's4oper 	— except the ornament.als, — 
national and eastern United I'm hopeful to get ahead," said Everyxxly was loaded. It could largest Winter celery producing price jump. 	 since the prices received do not States market conditions and lyre. 	 be possible to grow them and area In the country up to about 	Both Moore and Jasa agreed reflect their increased costs," the weather. 	 Recent heavy rains have not sell them," lyre predicted. 1950. Most of It now Is grown there's no such thing as he added. The county has between 3,500 prevented some planting, he 	Jasa said cucumber znd around Oviedo," said Taylor, "sharecropping" anymore. 	Jasa said fertilizers supplies 
and 4,000 acres In vegetables — said, 	

celery prices and profits were 	Sanford and Oviedo are on the That's when a person has an will be more readily available a $6 million year business 
— 	One reason the cabbage fares adequate, but there was some 	northern end of the winter arrangement with the farmer than ever before since with the largest volume well each year, traditionally, water and wind damage to the producing area and "you can't or landowner to share income production Is expanding. producers 	in 	cabbage, Taylor said, is because it can be crop. 	 grow beans, corn, peppers and on the basis of percentage per Pesticide costs are hIgher cucumbers and celery, ac- grown through the winter. Jasa 	"Celery had extremely cheap tender vegetables here during bushel harvested, Jasa said. 	because of their "basic cording to County Extension said last year's cabbage prices price, but It improved later in the winter months," Taylor 	Sharecropping is common In petroleum base," Jau ex. 

Director Frank Jasa. 	were poor. 	 the season," said Jasa. 	said. 	 the southern states and north platned, and stricter govern- W.W. lyre, 66, a Sanford 	Taylor said there Is a good 	Tyre said he had "tough 	Lee Moore, Sanford's mayor Florida with absentee Ian. mental regulations cost farmer since 1935, said hIs 3)0 demand for spring and fall, luck" with a short supply of and general manager of chase downers for field crops like manufacturers more to put acre cabbage crop Is usually pickled cucumbers
, but lyre celery plants and "too much & Co., said he had good prices cotton, tobacco and corn, said pesticides on the market. good throughout the season. He said the pickle market is in 	." 	 but not the yield on field crops. Jasa. 	 Brown said he sees lower said his spring crop "brought a "terrible shape." 	 Dald Burk, another San. 	We had too much rain on 	"TOd3y the majoijty of Land prices for field crops, which 

little money but It never lasted 	
The recession and high In. ford farmer, said he started soybeans, but we have a good In acreage Is farmed by the represent a p00,000 annual long enough." 	 ventotles 

have slowed the pIcking his cucumbers this stand on sorgham. It came up owners. 
. - True sharecropping business. He said field crops - 	. - 	 - 	 ., 	__,7i  	 doesn't exist In this area," he new for the county include a 

.- 	

- 	
• 	 CX1)laIflNJ, 	 - 10151 Of about 300 'acres In 

vtl 	;_W 	I   -  -   	Orange Yield Vent.ing Is soybeans and wo acres In field 
_a ,• 	

per acre, but not on the share of 	"U.S. agricultural products 

________ 	

the Income, Jasa added, 	have enabled this country to 	%' - 	
-  

	

Year 

Asked what he believes is maintain a balance of ~ - Down For  	Seminole's best agricultural payments, and they've made 
- 	 crop and why, Jasa said ft is the more of a difference with the 

-- 	 d 	
ORLANDO — Citrus growers 	"The poll Indicates a much ornamental plants because it is increased cost of (foreign) oil," 

-_- 	in 29 Producing Florida counties stronger orange market with not "food oriented." 	said Brown. 
_ 	

_Ij~ estimate their 1975-76 round continuing grapefruJt strength 	e0P 	willing to buy 	He said most aijlcuJJ 
orange and Temple crops will because of very low 	them, and they're not quite as people are trying lobe a viable 

	

- 	 be suhatanually lower than last Inventories of frozen con- Perishable," he explained, 	part of the country a Industry, - -. 	 -. 
	with only 	 centrated 	an 	Jul 	d 	In forecasting the next "as long as the farmers can - 	

-" 	 grapefruit increase, United canned 	single 	strength harvests, Jasa said cucumber stay in business." 
-_____ 	 ,- 	 Growers said today In relea.slng grapefruit Juice," said General growers are being cautious 	Brown offered 	f. 	'1 
_____ 	 restf Is of its 9th annual crop Manager Wilson McGee 	about increasing their acreage thought praising modern far. S 	 . 	

f' p!J 	 Orlanao-oased grower group. 	' .iJtftpslIng is edent ming technology. "J1 	Rc,und orange estimate is 	Primary reasons given 	on the market as noted by Tyre. 	If the American farmer 
165.8 million boxes, a decrease growers for the orange 	Jasa said peppers should bring were to farm with 1918 
of 5.1 million boxes or 2 per the static grapefruit estimate good prices and there may be a technology to produce 1974's 

____________________________________ 	
cent from certified usage of the were lumped Into a corn- '°' YiCiu. 	 food and fibers, it would have 

- 	

-. I!74-75 season. Grapefruit Is binatlon of servere Spring 	lyre said his 80 acre aoybean taken 61 million mules and ' 	i. 	- 	
estimated at 44.9 million, a 3.2 drought, September Hamlin crop looks fairly good ... ft a a horses and 31 million farm t i 	 Splitting and 	heavy fairly stable market that's workers.., and It would take million certified boxes of last fungus "greasy spot" attack on levelled pas two or Un 	to 	enough 

'' - 	 season. Temple estimate is 4.7 leaves as well as tree lass and three monu. 	 horses and mules to meet the 

	

- 	million, a 3.7 per cent reduction damage by viral diseases such 	lyre agreed with Moore the horsepower demands of 1974. Sanford farmer Donald Bar-k examines his crop of eggplant. from 4.9 million certified use as Tristeza arid various 	cost of fertilizer and pesticides and even more acreage to feed (herald Staff Photos by Joe Akren) 	 bows 	 dl nosed "declines" 	have gone "sky high". Tyre the 	additional 	livestock 
By variety breakdown said his fertilizer costs have needed. 

growers estimate a 3.42 p 	Increased two or three times In Five.   

	

i-edti 	 thelasttwoyears,  cent reduction In Early and  Burglary 	idseasons at 91.3 million 
"It takes volume to the 	Legal Notice boxes compared to .4 million any return speak of, Tyre — Legal 

Scheduled This Week 	1.3 per cent cutback from Does the farmer ever have CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

certified in 1974-75. Valenejas said, "sometimes it takes 13 IN INS CIRCUIT COURT o THE 
are estim.ated at 74.5 ni.ilLlon, a months to grow 8 crop!" 	EIOHTEEN7H JUDICIAL CIR. 	a 	I 

certified usage of 75,5 last any LflT off. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75. BY BOB LLOYD 	larceny and larceny of a being "professional burglars" season. 	 Dornon, 	farm STOCICTON,WHATLEY DAVIN& Herald Stall Writer 	firearm. The chargeu, stem in the theft ring are expected to 	Although not surveyed, the supervisor 	 orHarold 	

COfnrn,• from an April 1 burglary at be state's wltne,ses in 	United spokesman said field h. Kastiwr & Co., said farmers VV Trials for five suspects Altamonte Springs In which trials. They are Calvin C. Yates reports tangerine production spend their June through 
ROBERTAM BROADWAY floss  

arrested In connection with a guns and Jewelry were stolen, Jr., 28, Casselberry, and James would be on the "light side" of ________________________ N
E. CALHOUN and FIRST 
ATIONAL BANK OMERpt,T; 

mult1<ounty "stea1.ti>or" according to police. 	 A. Onie, 28, 	 the 2.9 million boxes sold last 	
• 	 ISLAND. W' ring are scheduled this 	Ralph Diliso, 41, 241 Sum. 	Yates has admitted par. season. 	 Legal Notice week before Circuit Court merwood Trail, Maitland, f;ices ti 

Yates 
in 50 to 100 burglaries 	McGee emphasized the 	

- 10 ROBERTA M
NOTICE 

. 
ACTION Judge Robert B. McGregor. 	

trial on a charge of buying, but hasn't been charged. lie United Poll was not intended to FICTITIOUS 
	 w, 	and ROSS E CALHOIJPdAY Sheriffs agents arrested 13 receiving and concealing stolen worked with sheriff's agents compete with the annual USDA e-nalnr in 	

Q,,en that 
at 74 pj 	Reiiden, - Unro 

I 	
4riilll 

persons in raids Aug. 15 that property. The charge Involves during a ttree-month probe of 	total crop forecast to be O?IaVO Ave . 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an netted app oxunately $30,000 in an air compressor that police the theft ring operation, 	released Oct. 10, stolen merchandise 	say was stolen last November 	Onle has admitted more than 	 following property in Sorninoit 
CcvnIy. Florida: Authorities said the theft ring from a rental firm in Orlando 10 burglaries but faces 

	"It is  compilation of grower vvith the CIèt of the Ciru,t COIJt, 	Lot 7. Block fl, WOODMERE allegedly had bandied more 	When Diliso was arrested In tencing in only one case in estimates of their salable fruit temlnolp County, Florida in ac PARK, SECONDREPLAT IC' than one Million dollars In the Aug. 15 raid sheriffs agents which he pleaded guilty. The IICW 00 tree compared to last 	et 
	with uamsn::;• cording 10  

Reorcjed In Phi Bo I), Pa, 73, 
mercha.v1i 	during its one. said an air compressor was state has dropped other charges 	season's crops, It is subjective 	trr PA f 	(}( 	 Ptjbi and-a-half )ear3 of operation, seized at IJilicn'c 	 - - 

	

- 	- 

- - - 	-... 

.,,,. J01 Cou  IUU IXVII JIU by xeoerai 
grants and loans and state loans. 

Problems the city has encountered with 
the contractor on the project, Associated 
Contracting and Building, are being cleared 
up, Floyd said. 

A dispute developed between inc con-
tractor and the city over restoration of city 
streets and private properties to their orlgln.l 
condition. 

Construction at the 1.2 million gallon daily 
capacity city sewer plant on Keller Road to a 
7.5 million gallon daily capacity regional 
facility is proceeding on schedule, Floyd said. 

This project, also being funded with 
federal grants and loans, will serve southwest 
Seminole County, all of Altamonte Springs 
and a portion of North Orange County. Floyd 
cajil he expects c'on5truction to h' t'iniipleted 
in 12 to 18 month. Although construction Is 
ahead of schedule, he said, some delay Is 
being experienced with delivery of 
machinery. 

Right reserved to 
limit quantities 

Look for this sign of 
Waigroen laboratory 	10 

brands,,.cind SAVE! 

-. 	 ,. 	

c i 	 _'.. :" 	 .
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' 	 AITAMONTE SPRINGS — Mayor Nor. 
- 	 - 	 - 	 man C Floyd, on behalf of the city, this week 
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. 	 - 	-, In j T 	 I 	to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
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— — , 1m, 	__ , I I- Jr n  
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	41 - I 	- __ . I 0~ 
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r'l 	;~J 	 The bonds are to be repaid from revenues 

	

- . 	 1 	

represents 90 per cent of the proceeds of the 

	

- 	 bond issue. The remaining 10 per cent is to be 
- 	- . 	 ' 	 . 	 -. -- -. 	

- 	 - 	.. 	 paid to the city when the northside — city - 	

11 

	

. -. 	 . 	

- 	 - 	
;reas north of Sit 436 — district project is 

	

- 	________ - . 

	
. 	 ompleted. 

— 

E 	 - 	- 	 - 	 Itepresentmg the city when the check was I 	 - 	 ,." - 	 - - 	

delivered In Jacksonville by R W Buskirk, 
area director of HUE), in addition to Floyd, SEMINOLE 	 Tern flhiiford tI ft i, t h.tIrnldrh ,if (he Cerebral Palsy Walk'A-Thun, 	ere City Comptroller IA'sIie C. Bentley and presents the Outstanding High School trophy to Seminole High 

	

HONORS 	 City Attorney Joe Davis, VY,If. Il I 	ISJ 	 Principal Don Reynolds. Seminole collected the most funds for 
the charity during the walk•a-thon earlier this year. Herald 	Floyd said the $1.9 million project required 
Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 $123,000 in city funds, borrowed on a short 

In Bram Towers 	
(ONOW THRU WED. 	 11 /*7 Z V., 

Police Probing 

Cause Of Death 
Sanford Police Detective Brown and M. Labrusciene 

Tom Bernosky was conducting arrested Philip Iver Bishop, 27, 
an Investigation Saturday 260-4 Hiawatha Blvd. late 
morning into the cause of death Friday morning and charged 
of John Ebetsch, 80, apartment him with grand larceny. 
412 of the Brain Towers. 	Bishop was arrested at a 

Mrs. Ebetsch told Lt. Ralph Forest City hardware store on 
Russell that her husband got up SR 436 and was released on 
out of bed early Saturday $10,000 bond. 
morning, went into the 	Stanley Pochordo, 50, 2901 
bathroom, and when he came South Park Ave., told Sanford 
out 	was having trouble police he was robbed of$2'7oand 
breathing and had shortness of his wallet late Friday morning 
breath "caused by a heart while he was walking along U.S. 
condition." 	 17.92 and Airport Blvd., after 

She told Russell be called for returning from an Orlando 
her and then sat down In a large airport. 
recliner chair. She gave him 	Investigating Officer H. A. 
some prescribed medication, McIntyre said Pochordo suE-
but he died shortly afterwards, lered bruises and abrasions on 
according to Russell's report. the head and several witnesses 

Sanford police also said said three men "with bags on 
Saturday a missing person their heads" sped off in an 
report was filed on nine-year- unidentified auto after the  
old Melissa Ann Rollins, 10013 incident. 	 - 

Barbuda Way, Friday at- 	The unarmed robbery was 
ternoon by her parents, 	assigned to the detective 

The girl was last seen at Bear division, 
Lake Elementary School where 	In other reports, Deputy 
school officials let her go when Newshutz said a 17-year--old 
her natural mother, Barbara Casselberry juvenile boy was 
Lee Estep, 24, unknown ad- arrested and turned over to 
dress, said she was "her state Division of Youth Services 
sister," according to Deputy C. officials after he was found 
L Nickle. 	 inside a burglarized residence. 

The girl is four feet five In- 	William F. Wright, 103 
ches tall, weighs 65 pounds, has Graham Road, Fern Park, told 
fair complexion and blonde hair deputies he returned home at 3 

and blue eyes. 	 a.m. to find the house had been 
She was last seen wearing a entered by a window and the 

red and white polka dot body boy was standing in the dining 
shirt, brown skirt, white knee room. 
socks, and plaid sneakers. 	Deputies said money and 

In other action. Charles credit cards identified as 

who was charged with robbery recovered with the arrest of the 
and use of a firearm in corn- Juvenile. 
mitting a felony, was In county 	Deputies reported resident jail with no bond Saturday. 	manager Joyce Bateman Detective James A. Perry escaped unharmed after a 5:30 arrested Ball Friday afternoon a.m. fire filled her Foxcroft 

Sheriff's Deputies C. It. Road and SR-436, residence 
with smoke. 

Leman said an unidentified 

School 	person awakened Ms. Bateman 
by banging on a bedroom 
window as smoke poured From 

Menu 	the dwelling. 
County fire units ex. 

	

(For Oct. 6 through 10) 	tinguished the blaze after ad- 
joining apartments were 

MONDAY 	evacuated, deputies said. 
Pizza 
Green beans 
Cole slaw 
Ice cream 
Milk and butter 

TUESDAY 
Chicken and noodles 
Broccoli 
Fruit 
Baked dessert 
School made roll 
Milk and butter 

WEDNESDAY 
Cold cut,, 
Macaroni and cheese 
(;r.n nsn. 

Edward Ball, 23, Fern Park, belonging to Wright were 	 _________________________________ 

in Altamonte Springs. 	Apartments, Howell Branch 	 __ _____________________ 
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New Jersey Governor Byrne 

Blasts Sunshine Law 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Florida chapter of 

Common Cause has taken Issue with New Jersey Gov. 
Brendan Byrne's statement that Florida's "Government. 
In-The.Sutiine Law" law is a disaster. 

The law opens most meetings of state and local officials 
to the public. 

"This statement came as a surprise not only to 
Floridians, but to citizens of New Jersey as well," 
('onullon Cause said in a statement Friday. "The 'Sun. 
shine Law' is on of our proudest achievements," 

Two Floridians Arrested 
MIAMI I AP( —Two South Florida men have been ar-

rested on charges of con.spining to distribute cocaine. 
Federal officials say one of the men tried to deal via long-
distance telephone with a man who turned out to be an 
undercover agent. 

Joseph Cappello, fl, of Ft. Lauderdale, and Powell 
Porter, 35, f Miani, ere charged Friday ith selling 10 
ounces of cocaine to an agent of the federal Drug En-
forcement Administration, a DEA spokesman said.. 

Porter was also charged with trying to sell the agent a 
pound of cocaine at a local motel, the spokesman said, 
adding that the agent had been negotiating with Porter by 
telephone from Minneapolis, Minn., for several weeks 
before f!ying to Miami. 

Rallies Planned To Drop Law 
ST PETERSBURG (AP) — Rallies are planned for 

today in St. Petersburg and Orlando to support a 
move to repeal a law requiring motorcyclists to wear 
helmets, 	 - 

"We feel that those who ride niowrcycies should have a 
right to decide whether to wear helmets," said Jim 
Marrone, state president of a group calling itself A 
Brotherhood Against Totalitarian Enactments. 

Florida's law requiring motorcycle drivers and 
passengers to wear safety helmets was passed to comply 
with federal highway safety regulations. States were 
required to adopt helmet laws and several regulations to 
keep their share of federal road money. 

Tucker Unimpressed 
TAMPA (AP) — House Speaker Donald Tucker 

says he is not particularly Impressed with the per-
formance of the Public Employes Relations Commission. 

The commission, which is primarily responsible for 
enforcing a new collective bargaining law, had Its first 
test under lire last month during a brief strike by 
Broward County teachers. 

"This was the initial test of the state's resolve where 
public employes are concerned," Tucker, 1)-Tallahassee, 
said Friday In a speech for the Hillsborough County Bar 
Association. "1 would be less than candid if 1 did not say 
the response from the state was soft at best. 

Chiles Praises Congress 
WEST PALM BEACH (AP) — Congress Is more 

aware of the need to close federal-budget gaps after 
seeing 10 years of increased deficit spending lead to high 
inflation rates. Florida's senators say. 

"There is an awareness in Congress that I have never 
seen before about fiscal responsibility," Sen. Lawton 
ClUes told the annual meeting of the Florida Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Chiles pointed Friday to the recent defeat of  proposed 
increase in federal support of' the free school lunch 
program as an example of congressional reluctance to 
fatten budget deficits. 

Wynne's Trips Audited 
TAI.LAHASSEE lAP) — Former Beverage Director 

Winston Wynne traveled at state expense from 
Tallahassee to his hometown of Miami on 74 of 105 
weekends over two years, Auditor General Ernest Ellison 
says. 

The trips, whose stated purpose was to visit the district 
office in Miami, cost the state $5,228, Ellison said Friday 
In an audit of the Business Regulation Department as of 
June 30, 1974. 

In the previous year's audit, Ellison had criticized 
Wynne for taking 39 weekend trips out of a possible 53 to 
Mianu in fiscal 1972-73. 

Gerstein Named In Case 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov. ReubEn Askew has 

appointed State Atty. Richard Gerstein of Miami as 
special prosecutor in a case Involving 26 persons charged 
% ith drug offenses in Key West. 

State Atty. J. Edward Worton of Key West asked the 
governor to take him off the case because he had 
represented one of the defendants, Artemio Crespo, as a 
lawyer. 

A task force of law enforcement officials swept through 
the Island city Sept. 9, seeking about 30 persons accused of 
marijuana and cocaine charges. 

Another Judge Nesbitt 
MIAMI (AP) — "Will the real Judge Nesbitt please 

stand up?" asked Circuit Judge Harold Vann as he 
Prepared to sear in a new Jurist. 

Circuit Judge Joseph Nesbitt remained seated. His 
lie, newly appointed Circuit Judge Leonore C. Nesbitt, 

arose to be enrobed in the traditional Judicial vestment. 
After being sworn in Friday, the new Judge thanked her 

family for Its support and Gov. Reubin Askew for the 
appointment. 
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Fire Total Increases 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — A suburban fire depart. 

ment, an Air Force fire-fighting crew, National Guard. 
&nen and volunteers fought two three-alarm fires In 
Kansas City late Friday night, the first day of a strike by 
city firemen. 

The two three-alarm fires brought to 14 the number of 
fires reported in the city Friday. 

One fire, which raged In three, buildings in the city's 
West Bottoms Industrial district, was reported under con. 
trol. A second fire, at a South Side lumberyard, was con-
tained and being allowed to burn out, the city fire director 
said. 

The industxjaj fire, just west ofthe downtown area, was 
fought by the suburban Gladstone fire department and a 

pumper manned by National Guardsmen and volunteers. 

Rictiards41jauj Air Force Base, In the vicinity, was 
asked to help Natior,1 Guardsmej who were at the scene 
of the lumberyard blaze. 

'76 Tobacco Quota Cut 15% 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Agriculture Secretary Earl 

Ruts told Rep. Walter B. Jones, DN.C., that 1971 tobacco 
quotas will be cut by 15 per cent and that the United States 
will include $15 million worth of tobacco this year In a 
trade agreement with Egypt, Jones said Friday. 

"He (Butz) called me from Nebraska 	assured me of 
a 15 per cent decrease in acreage-poundage allotment for 
the next year," Jones said, adding that he did not expect 
an official announcement before December. 

Those statements were designed to be a "soothing 
salve" to angry tobacco gruw, Jones said. Growers are 
tset over President Ford's veto of 

a bill Jones sponsored 
to Increase tobacco support prices. 

Ford Flies To West Virginia 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford is spending 

nearly three houn in a helicopter today to get to the West 
Virginia mountains for a hall-hour ride in his armored, 
bubte4op limousine. 

Ford Is flying to the mountain village of Elkins, W.Va., 
where town officials estimated as many as 2WX would 
gather to watch the President ride by as honorary grand 
marshal of the annual Mountain State Forest Festival 
parade. 

After spending less than an hour at the White House 
following lilA return from Elldns, he will fly to Newark, 
N.J., on Air Force One for a Republican fund-raising 
dinner and reception. The Republican National Corn. 
nilttee will pay the travel costs of the evening political 
trip. 

Memoirs Found In Hideout 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — "On Feb. 4, 1 proved to 

myself and we all proved to each other that we were 
guerrillas," begins a typed nwaiript which may tell the 
inside story of Patty Hearst's kidnaping. 

The memoir of a kidnaper, found by federal In. 
%estigators In the last hideout of Symblonese Liberation 
Army members Bill and Emily Harris, could be the words 
of Harris, who is said to have mtten a recollection of the 
Feb. 4, 1974, kIdnaping. 

However, officials listed the account as "a self-
described autobiography Of a female Individual" and said 
they did not know for sure who had written it. 

Veto Could End Breakfast 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford'a veto o(a $275-

billion child nutrition bill could terminate a school break-
fast program that feeds Ii million low-Income thildrn, 
but some congressional leaders predict the veto will be 
easily overridden. 
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Continued From Page 1-A) area many courses have been job groups at the elementary 

some not at all, Dagg said, H e 
added over the years. 

Just 
level, with greater depth in the 

On the first day of school In 
S September the student count 

added the programming is not  
this 	year 	career 

education Is being Introduced at 
middle schools and trainingwasown  
in the high schools so that young 

to 	,678. By Sept. 15, 
increasing and Is not as - ex- 
tensive as it was a few )'C&5 

the elementary level to give an people can find bisIcally What 
the count was 31,517 when tb, 
highest 	enrollment 	last 

iiO. 
awareness 	and 	respect 	of they want todoln terms oftheir year 

was ,ThO. 
During the last three to five 

general Job categories, 
In the middle schools it Is 

needs and abilities. 
In The 	number 	of 	student 

years, new programs have 	fl 
developed In the public school 

explored In greater depth with 
the 	academic 	area, 

students can now take analytic 
predicted for this year was 
31 G83 

system to provide exceptional 
career 	rooms, 	areas 	and geometry and calculus. Gifted 

just 	more than has 
been seen already. 

child education, education for 
centers, programs are being developed 

those 	with 	specific 	learning 
Among 	the 	new courses at the elementary level, 

disabilities and programs for 
available in the high schools are Although the Seminole pu blic 

the 	trainable 	mentally 	han. 
motorcycle 	mechanics, school 	system 	had 	been 

(licapped and the profoundly 
medical 	technology 	and 
building trades at three of the 

predicting 	no growth — no 
increase 	in 

lowwrAz mentally 	handicapped, 	Dagg 
said. high schools. 

the 	number 	of 
stu'Jents 	— 	this 	year, 	in. 

In the 	vocational education 
Dagg 	said 	It 	the 	career 

education program centers on 
dications now 	is 	that school 
enrollment will be up slightly. 
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Police Comb Ireland For Sign 

Of Kidnaped Industrialist 

LIMERICK Ireland (AP) - Police combed the Irish 
republic Saturday for a Dutch Industrialist kidnaped by 
terrorists who threatened to execute their hostage at 8 
am. Sunday unless three Irish Republican Army 
guerrillas are released from prison. 

The 11,OVernn'.ent refused to deal with tlx terrorists, 
declaring that "to do so ould he an abdication of 
government responsibility which would undermine the 
security of the state and lead to the placing of additional 
life in danger," 

Police believe the kidnapeis, who abducted Dr. Tiede 
llerrenia, 52, as he drove from his Limerick home to work 
Friday morning, are port of an extremist IRA fringe 
group beyond the contol of the IRA's Provisional wing. 
The Provisionols denied any involvement in the kid. 
na ping. 

Man Gets 5-Year Term 

On Manslaughter Count 

HISI cc 011   few wings. 	
DON OAKLEY 	 KV ___________________ Among them is the fact that the recession I, 

TOM TIEDE bottomed out a few months ago and the economy is 
exhibiting a reasonably strong recovery. 'Ac- 
cordingly, most of them did, the American con. 

Thoughts Or sumer should unzip his wallet to buy the things he 
has pu off buvmg iurin 	reccsion of the last  
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From all of the apparent evidence, however, 

	

John Q. Public has not responded as the economists Of Control? 

	 . 	co0A0 Resurrection 
expected him to respond. Sales of almost 
everything except the necessities are lagging and 	

Those who look to the day when "the people" 
It was the woman what turned him wrong, - 	 . 	

.. 	 assuredly, but one year, Oct. 7, after his 

	

economists are worrying about a "consumer assume command of the nation's economic life 	. 	,. 	• 	 •' 	

. 	(
rivate life was made public Wilbur 

I 
disastrow 

 5?,. confidence." 	
begun - ssiuning that is, that what is busily a- 

recession," sking how to improve "consumer should take heart. The process is already well 

We don't think that the economists have to look tiwing In Washington is what we mean by - MillsMillshasnon to etha 
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In1 dtIeIy UI W 	the months, 
far for reasons, If there isn't one, there should be a 	government of, by 'rd C? th 	 ........ r7 / ,; - 

	

" lint 	"A massive ezP21131on ji governmental 	1 	 7' 	 " 	
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law of economic behavior which holm t 

ccnsurrer cannot develop any more confidence COrItTOAS OVf private Industry L' clearly under 
the congressman from Arkansas says by the than he sees in industry and government, 	

assistant setretary of the treasury in the Nixon 

	

way," charges Murray L Weidenbaum, an 	 / 
V7 time the nation learned of his indiscretions he 

was so debilitated by pills, alcoholism and Fanzie 

	

how can the consumer have more confidence, a&injsta 
	and now director of the Center 	

J  

	

,' f 
Foxe he was very near death. for example, than the sophisticated people on Wall for the Study of American Business at 

	 _____ 
____ 	

"I'm glad the thing in Boston happened," he Street who voted to send the Dow Jones index washu 	University in St. Louis.  01 	 explained, referring to the night he came bleary. 
eyed out of an audience to join Miss Foxe the 

plunging below 800 recently. 	
It is more than merely an intensification 	

" 	 supperciub stage. He says he doesn't remember 

___ 	

stripper In the spotlight of a sweat-stained 

	

Is it possible for John Q. to substitute his 	existing 	ti es, he says. In good measure it is 	 . / 
	_____ 	

event precisely, having consumed "five 

' '1' 
the 

 

	

limited knowledge of the economic machinery for 	a new departure, and it is costing not only in- 	

/ 	
in the Previous 24 hours1  but 

/ 	 _____ 
qwts of 

 

	

the widsom of the Congressional Budget Office diLstry but the Amerlca consumer and taxpayer 	 _________ 	

he's sure the publicity that destroyed his career 

huge sums. 	

may have saved his life: "If I'd have gone on like 

The 
 

	

would likely sag again next year? alt 
 greater interests is wrong, ys Wetijenbaw 	 _____ 

	

responded well to recent medicine, but that it 	
dw sensible decisions  in the society's 	 ____ 	

Remembering such times is quite naturally 

	

Or should John Q. believe that labor is prac- 	"Instead, we find waste, bias, Stupidity, Conflicts 	 . 	
'1—-- 	

laborious for the man, 'lime is a great healer but 

	

which noted that the economy had indeed 	
notion of benign and wise officials tflakIII 	

that,, I'd have been dead In two months." 

who are in great oversupply, engage in reckless and uncontrolled power." He cites chapter and 

	

ticing moderation when, for example, teachers, 	among regulators and,, worst of all, arbitrary 	' 	 - 	

— 	1_P:. 	____ , 	memories of better times (there are 16 framed 
recent 

	
his cancer as deep. Seated In his Capitol HA!] 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

office, the finest in Congress, surrowided by the  verse In a 	publication by the Tax Foun- 	 • 	 . — -. 	

magasine COt stories about Mills on his walls), 

If he turns to his morning newspaper John Q. is 	
As an example of both trivia and inter 	 ____ 	 _____ ____ 

strikes around the country? 	
dation. 	

words about the Argentine Firecracker and days 

	

likely to discover that half of the businessmen who
bureaucratic  conflict, an old Labor Department 	 _____ are quoted might ay that even the better times we requ1rnen still on the books gives detailed 

--  
of the drunk come hard. It is in fact only when he  are experiencing are temporary - merely the Instructions concerning the size, shape, 
escorts a visitor out of the offices, and Into the 
Ins venerated hallways that Mills lets go. 

	

result of people buying things as a hedge against dimensions and number of toilet seats It must 
	

gawkers, he talks like a man who uses con- 
Cigarette In his teeth, his hand waving to passing 

price increases that are expected later. 	 maintain for Its empIes. The departent also 	
'They don't want shellfish that taste good, Charlie... 

versation as therapy: 

And the last place that John Q. can acquire 	that some type of lounge must be ad- 	

"I haven't had a drink in se-en months, and I 

comfort or confidence is in Washington where 	to women's 	

— don't intend to have one ever again. HeU, I can't 

	

Howe, the Equal Employment  Opportunity — 

	 have one, even one. If! did I'd get drunk, I'd be 

Congress is acting as if there is no fiscal tomorrow. 	
(on demands that male toilet facilities, From experience he knows that if Congress spends 
although separate, must be equal to those

Letters To The Editor 	 gone. Alcoholism is a progressive thing and if I 
$70 billion more than taxes produce the prices of provided for women. Hence, either equivalent 

started again I'd be worse than ever, if! drank 

everything will go up. 	
lounges must be built adjacent to the men's 	

It's like tuberculosis, there is no ewe. You 
book knowledge of economics, but he does have a dismantled. two fifths a day before I'd drink tluee fifths a day 

The average American may not have a text- 	toilets or 	women's lounges must be Hospital Blasted 

	
cities that (eel the same way I can arrest it. but not get rid of it. I've got to stay 

practical one that was learned in a hard school. 	13 not just big business that falls Ufld the 	

There is of course the touch of the alibl to Mills' 

dc. 	
sober. Fortunately for me, I want to stay sober." 

all-eeelng eye of the regulators. A 	
I am writing this letter in complaint about the 	

[M%JId J. Ripley Sr. emphatic sobriety. Bad judgment being less 

Nobody has to tell him to be more frugal and 	
waft inio station in New Hampshire had to 	

staffing the emergency room at 	
Lake Mary easy to exDIaln than mental Illness, be has of late 

decreased at the same time that the prices of renewal application to the Federal Corn- 

prudent when the value of his income has 
spend more than $X Just to mail i 

	Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	

takefltodisn acmJvIuesofay,ag 

necessjtj has gone up. 	
rujiJj (pJr 	M ()gt copy 	I was recently treated there for a laceration Equal Rights Gripe 

	 disclaiming responsibility, Recent statements 
Would that Congress learned the same lesson, 	operating thee sinai] television stations reports of the hand. The physician put two sutures In and 

	

that its renewal application weighed 45 pounds. told me to return in five ur six day's to have them 	 by Miss Foxe that she was once pregnant by the 

In the Sept. II edition of The Evening Herald, the pod - turned away by Mills who pds he congressman are — as all the ugly Incidents of 
The Consumer Product Safety 	 removed, 	

there appeared a by-lined Story by Sen. Karen "was 
so  drunk most  of the time" he can't 

	

mistakenly put the products of a small Wisconsin 	w 	I returned the physician was flOWheT 	
Burstein entitled, "We are a Constipated remember, 

Unthinkable War 	
toy manufacturer on its "banned" list as unsafe, 	be found.I was 	a seat 	

nation," 	
Critics of the lawmaker, and some of his 

When the error was called to the commission's doctor would remove the sutures. After

My gripe is the same as hers: equal rights friends as well, believe he uses the albo 
	as mmber 

Total war remains tmthlnkable in the nuclear age.  That fact 	attention it replied that it was not about to recall over 
an hour the doctor came in, looked at my 

amendment is the premier piece 
of WOnn' a convenience, and  he  has still not admitted, 

is the 	fact of our time. It bears repeating. 	 0,000 lists "jus
t to take one or two toys off." hand and said that the first doctor was wrong 

- 	 legislation  In this 	It's a crime to 	10 even as  his  peer Teddy Kennedy, that his actions  

The Defense Depment has raised Its estimate  of  the 	
Th

e compaoy was (ed out of the toy 	
at the sues should not be removed for 	cents to 	cents to  use a public wasoom, were the stuff of human not liquid chemist, 

of  persons  who would die  because of  a Soviet nuclear 	1ness and Th pople t their 
 

	

joho. It 
is ironic, 	and that he could tell just by glancing at 	especially at the Greyhound BUS stations. 	

Yet official Washington accepts  the alibi, for 

attack on U. & missile forces from 600,000 to between 3.4 and 	says Weidenbaum, that the commission the hand. 	
In Chicago, Mayor Daley abolished this t

he  ni9st part, If for no other reason than 

fl.7 million. 	
speclalislng in orderIr companies to recall their 	This cost me another $10 emergency room 	several  years  ago so why can't every city and 

deference  W the 	representative,  and 

	

Even the highest  estima te  13 w1 licany low, U such  an 	products U any defective ones  have been fee for absolutely nothing. 	
state have their politicians put 	

perhaps because re are few in to who have 

	

like ballistic missiles start flying back and forth through the 	there is a defect, in every one 
likely to stop them, short of total destruction. 

 

	

attack leads to total war. It probably would. Once the flt. 	produced, refuses to recall its own product when 	
I am not a rich man, I am presently unem- 	lCgislation 	

not, to some degree, messed up their Owil  private 

	

blackness of space between Siberia and Montana, nothing is 	 jflt 	of the double 	ployed, but the way this hospital acts, they must 	I have seen mothers with several children 

lessen Pollution, the converte
lockin 

	

lives through stupidity. Besides, there is the  
CiVIlization has survived before by the sLn of our teeth. We 

 people in all countries -  

practiced by the government is found 	nkevene isasrich as a 	. 	 tr in ogeteachchildonatoiletso 	d,t 
have to hire several stalls, so she has tO hOld the feeling the 'In has sWfered enough. too  much 

	

ze that s
catalytic converters the Environmental 	I asked if the doctors had 3 schedule and 
	 doorsfrom considering that all he did was hurt himself, 

	

reasurvivalival depends upon 	Designed IL, 	 converters when they wanted to and not according to any 

have faith 	t it will  aga S it will do so only U enough 	
Protection  Ageflcy mandated for automobiles, told  In no uncertain terms that they came In 	

use the one facility without it  costing a fortune, goi
ng  to comment on  Wilbur 

 Mi
lls anymore,  

recoiition of the dangers of total  nuclear  war. 	
themselves produce harmful sulphuric ?dd 	schedule. 	

Mrs. Frances Fredrick except to  say I admire him.  He sank to  the  

Says one senator along this line:  ,I,m  not  

Um  before. 1i biological basis of life on  earth could be 

	

Another dest into  dark ages  would probably  la
st longer 	are now being  restudied  — quietly. 	 lam si there re  many more people  in this da 	dif 	 Deltona 	 bottom but he didn't give up, he didn't drown" 

titwotb bmaofkeepInga  

	

few sparks of learning and tradition alive in isolated 
	JACK ANDERSON monasteries, It ciuId be a return to the caves. 

Our country has a unique resporuibility for leadership in 

change in conditions for its survival. 	Woun or y ep a e To break the 1V73 siege at Wounded Knee, strong criticism of the way the rnarht 	r 	 - - 	' - 
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Sinai PIn1, Gins Annrnu,,I 	 By 8011 l.IA)Y1) 	old Johnny .Jnnp, also of YCStItion ntpnceon lIer 	 Evans. wuIali flrilt-r 	Apopka. 	
In other sentenclngs, Judge 

rt ordered Nathaniel Cow: 
WASII!N(;TON (AP) — A House committee has ap. 	 Jones was shot wi a pistol A 21-year-old Apopka ITThfl 

on U.S. 441 at the western edge Dailey, 27, 1811 W. 15th St., 
proved the administration's plan to send American 	has been ser,tencell to live 	Seminole 

County after Evans Sanford, to serve two years in 
technicians to monitor the Sinai accord, clearing the way 	years in prison plus 10 years 

of 
spotted Jones in a car with his 

state prison plus three years 

for final action on ematterb) Congress next week 	 Probation for manslaughter in 4Evans) wife and stopped. 	
probation on a guilty plea to 

A Senate conlniittee on Friday released the text of four 	the shooting death of a man he 	
"I asked him to get out. He uttering a forged check. 

secret agreements forged by Secretary of State henry A. 	found riding in a car with his 
didn't say a word. I lost control 	Dailey admitted passing 

Kissinger in  negotiating  the Sinai settlement, removing 	wife, 	
of myself and shot him," Evans 15 checks — 12 of them in 

their discbsure as a stumbling block to action. 	 Paige Edward Evans, 21, 
p 'I . , 	 - 

.,. 	 told Cfr:u. 	 erninn 	'otaling 	i'!"- 

The 31 to 0 House International Relations Committee - 	. 	

proxiznaLuy $1,200 - that he 

.a 4..ui "idispatcning ZUU civilian Ipnni'r 	!fr"...... 	 June 	when 
sinai 

was ternpëretj 'with a provision requiring that they 	he was scheduled to go to 	guilty to manslaughter, 	admitted taking from a gar- be withdrawn in the event of hostIlities, 	 for second-degree murder in 	Friday Judge Cowart, after bage can at a Sanford carpet 
the Feb. 16 slaying of 26-year- receiving a p 	 store. The checking account in. 

had been closed but the checks Vandals Burn Phone Company 	
were forged and passed, 
authorities said. G ramkow Now Qua lified 	At first Friday Dailey told the 

ROME  (AP)  — Vandals  with a grievance against the phone company set fire to seven of its Installations during 	 court he bought food with the 
 

' $1,200. "Don't kid me. You got 1,000 homes, police reported, 
the night, knocking out telephone service to more than 	For Eye Bank Removals 	cold cash," Cowart told Dailey. Several newspapers said they later received 	 Then Dailey said most of the anonymous  telephone calls claiming the fires were set to 	Having completed  a cow-se in rushed by the Florida Highway money went for clothing and n j 	 - - protest a recent rate Increase by the  nhnn en iw'Iirz,li n 

PRICES 
LI-I- ECT IVE 

THRU 0-i 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St., Sanford 

i' 
- -- 

 
sixviu, 	raroi 10 	nanCis 	Teaching 	other items. Fred Gaines, 	Hospital In Gainesville. 	 One 	provision 	of 	Dailey's 

Terrorists Attack Airport 	 Funeral Home are now cer- 	a new process developed by 	restitution to victims for the 

and Victor LeFils of Gramkow 	Gramkow explained there Is 	probation is that he must make 

BEIRUT, Lebanon(AP) - Arab terrorists attacked eyes from deceased donors to 	transplanted as long as three or 	Robert W. Cole, 21, of Fern  
Beirut International Airport today, spraying Lebanese 	

be used for corneal transplants 	4 days later. There are some 300 	Park, was sentenced to two 

filled by the state to remove 	which 	the 	eye 	can 	still 	be 	worthless checks, 

security men and civilians with machine gun fire in an and research, 	 eye transplants done at Shands 	years in prison plus 13 years 
apparent attempt to hijack an airliner. 	 The only persons certified to 	hospital each year. 	 probation on a charge of sale of  

Initial reports, unconfirmed by Lebanese authorities, 	
do this 	are 	physicians 	and 	Anyone 	wishing 	to 	donate 	controlled substance: cocaine.  

identified three of the gunmen as Libyan, Palestinian and 	
funeral 	directors 	who 	have 	eyes to SHEBA 	(Seminole 	Cole 	pleaded 	guilty 	as  

Syrian. One was killed and two orthree were captured ma 	
completed this course. 	hospital Eye Bank Association) 	charged on June 2. He was  

gun battle 	that 	littered the airport 	terminal 	with 	Gramkow said there are only 	should contact the Pink Ladies 	arrested 	by 	Federal 	Drug  
casualties, 	 two or three doctors in Sanford, 	at 	the 	Seminole 	Memorial 	Enforcement 	Administration  

Airport employes said an Egyptian woman passenger 	who currently do this and if 	hospital. 	A release may 	be 	agents April in connection with  
and a Lebanese army commando were killed. The 	doctors are not available, he or 	signed by a potential donor 	a cocaine sale on March 8 at a  
wounded Included at least six Egyptians, one Lebanese 	his associates will do it at no 	before his death, or by the 	south 	Se.'ninole 	apartment 
employe of Middle East Airlines, two army commandos charge. 	The 	eves 	are 	then 	family of the deceased, 	complex. 

4- 

SOMINEX 
TABLETS 

36 TABS 

WHEN YOU GIVE 

THE UNITED WAY 

Unibed 	YOU HELP YOUR 
VMV 	

FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 
NE 	T T  MGWAS iM YMi  swW. 
Seminole County's United Campaign Needs your 
contribution In order to help your friends and neigh. 
hors who need help right now, 

Giving The United Way is perfect, painless and meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 
amount of your choics where you work. 

- . .through 
your employee withholding plan. Even SOc a week 
builds to $26 a year. Money to help another human 
being. 

MISS BRECK 

LASTING 	119 
HOLD 	I 

HAIR SPRAY 8 Oz. 

WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEMINOLE 

BOY SCOUTS . . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 
SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . . CHILDREN'S 
HOME SOCIETY . . . GIRL SCOUTS . - 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 
SAMARITAN HOME.. . MID FLORIDA CENTER 
FOR ALCOHOLICS . . . RED CROSS . - 

SALVATION ARM'S' . . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH... USO ... YMCA ... 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLASH CU BES 

3 CUBES 

and tour policemen. 

CALENDAR 
OC'?'. 6 	 OCT. 7 	 OCT. 10.11 

Lyman High School PTSA, 	Disabled American Veterans 	Annual garage sale spon- 7:30 p.m., school a'jditoruirn. regu!ar meeting at7n,m 'flAy sored i... ti ,I....i 
—I Open House, with parents Building, Hwy. 17-92. 	 C'u, 7:5G dill, to 3 P.M., 55i 

following children's schedules 	 Oak Lane, Maitland, 
and meeting teachers. Refresh- 	Seminole Unit 30 of DAV 
rnents. 	 Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m. 	 OCT. 11 

Skating party, Melodee 	Longwood Elementary 	Car wash at Clem Leonard's 
Shell Station, 25th and Park, 9 Skating Rink, 7:30-9:30 p.m. School PTO, 7:30 p.m., Police 

benefit Seminole High Band. Chief Doug Keller will speak on a.m. to 4 p.m. sponsored by 
bicycle safety. 	 First 	Christian 	Youth  

Lake Brantley High School Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., 
Fellowship. 

open house, 7:30 p.m. to meet Sanford Woman's Club, Oak 	Voter Registration, spon- 
new principal Richard Barnett Avenue. Open house and sored by Winter Springs 

$ 	and teachers and hear cooking demonstration. 	Bicentennial Committee. 
presentation on new programs. 	 Tuscawilla Information Center, 
Parents will follow child's OCT. 9 	 8:30-10:15 a.m.; Cumberland 
schedule. 	 "('hanging Environment of Farm Store, SR 

434, 10:30-1:30 Florida As It Affects Wild Life" 
OCT. 7 	 9:30 a.m., Florida Power and p.m.; and Winter Springs 

Elementary School, SR 434, 2'S Sanford Tourist and Shuf- Light building, Sanford. 
fleboard Club covered-dish 	 p.m. 
supper, 6 p. 	 Hopper Elementary School ocr. 13 

m., business PTA, 7:30 p.m., general 	OrangeAudubonSoclety,7:30 meeting, 7 p.m. at clubhouse on 
lakefront, 	 business meeting and guest p.m., Central Christian Church, 

speaker. Room visitations from 	w Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Altamonte- Casselberry 7 to 7:30. A nursery will be Panel discussion on Conser- (hamber of Commerce lun- available. 	 vation Education. cheon 	meeting, 	noon, 
Altamonte Springs Civic 	SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier  
Center. Political candidates. Restaurant. 

WEATHER 
HOSPITAL NOTES 	Saturday's high V. Overnight 

low 70. 

OCTOBER 3, 1975 	Annie M. Corley, Tangerine 	Mostly cloudy today with a 
chance of mainly afternoon and 

ADMISSIONS 
BERT!LS 	 evening thundershowers. Highs 

in the mid to upper 89s. Lows in 
Sanford: 

Mr. & Mrs. James (Carolyn) the low to mid 70s. Mostly  
Serena Bramble 	

Mitchell, a baby boy, Sanford easterly winds 10 to 15 mph, 
diminishing at night. Rain Geneva P. Burfield 	 I)ISCI1ARGES 	probaWlity 50 per cent in the af. l.eolia Hampton 	
ternoon or evening, 30 per cent 0 	Lonnie I). Hastings 	 Sanford: 	 i.,, ninht 

Opal L. Mclacnern 
Clarence 0. Fuich, Deltona 
Marguerite M. George, 

Deltona 
Paul H. Thomas, Deltona 
Louise S. Ramsay, Lake 

Mary 
Ida M. Golden, Osteen 
Edith J. Dishman, Paola 

Give More You Work.. .or Mail A Check Today To: 

THE UNITED WAY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

Unlbed 	P,O. Box 144 

	

way 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

	

THE LRTW 	WW. 	Thanks to )vu, it's v.vrldng 

A Community Servico Meisae from Th. Eveilng H,rald, 

"Sometimes t wish botbaii was only a ga,,g/' 

uii inesiege was the "longest civil disturbance 	"Sneed was in favor of going in, dung such 
iasias asia troops handling it." 	

in U.S. history." He said he was "proud of my damage as might be required to supp 	the 

against the ragtag Indian rebels 
- a nove that 	A group of White House and Justice Depart. people" who never opened fire, be swore, unless 'uprising' and  restore law and order," related 

could have led  to an awful reoccurence of the ment officials, therefore, "met with Army they were fired upon, 	
Ehrlichrnan 

1890 Indian massacre at the same historic site. people to learn their views on how to handle such 	Throughout most of the Wounded Knee crisis, 	He pointed out, In fairness to Nixon, that  the  

An Inside account of Wounded j 	 a problem," Ehr'Ictunan continued. The Army's Ehrlichp8 con1JeJ, President Nixon was 
confrontation Occurred only a month  after  the 

writt
en  by John  Ewftctini the former White advice was either to get all in or  all out. 	"holed  up" at Camp David and left the dlclslonj President had been inaugurated for his second 

house aide, who Is eager to help the Indian: as 	"If it was to be all in and the Armybwere to a second-string aide, 	
term. 'President Nixon was engaged  full time In 

Penance  for his Watergate crimes 	 asked to do it, they would use tanks, a minimum He 	 the 	
What were the President's oeders" asked reorganizing the  executive branch and in 

S'/ound 	Knee of a division of troops and go full wale. But 	
Ehrlza Ars''ering s own  question, 	replacing one of i

ts  appolntivc people,' 

develotinents in a private, handwritten letter U, Army was not  looking  for the Job. The White 	
wrote: "None. Ken c 	 recall Ehrlictj'ian 

actc Marlon  8rdo, who sought the detaiis for hIuse eoe refused to  consider su
ch an Prtsidet'3 name, 	things that needed Wh

the
ite  

.
He  moved to Camp David and holed  up there  

miFtreatment 
a movie he hopes to produce about the assault." 	

House 	 with a small staff for weeks at a time, charting 

of Indians, 	
'l'be reformed Ei&j 	who h been 	"This was not unusual In domestic matters In 

The 
 the orgafllsatlonal changes.  During  this time 

siege began In sate  February, 	wiei 

li
ving 	g the Pei,lo !ndI 	in Ne Mexico, the Nixon  White House especially when Vietnam Vietnam negotfao were In their final stages, I 

!nian mthtanij occupied 	Wounded 	
des 	we Colbum, then 	U 	

or 
 some f

or
ei

gn  proUem  was pressing.  Nixon (Secre
tary  of State) Kissinger  who was In Paris 

believe, I can recall cables  coming In from India upriSLV since the days of General George 

bsftle ifte to drama 	their  imrable 
 and marshal, as 	 d vlllaj" 	

would delegate vast latitude to 	
a talking to the North  Vietnamese  

timeless griences. It was  the W It$CUIV 	
According to  Elican. 'Ibi 	as f 	

continuing ba
SIS. 	

"But all of thl Is to explain that 	normal 

.tror Cik 	
marshals to return fire, and on a given night, 

guis in, strony. He apparently authorized 	
"Cow knew he had authority to act. The 	lW House 	was totally disrupted. For 

In l0,a U.S. cavalry ilmt killed 300 
Indian thousands  of rounds would be fired, with  very problem was o. Nixon didn't known any more Instance, I was virtually locked Into camp David, 

1973, the Army recommnende,J using a full 

men1  women and children  at Wounded Knee. In little effect 
usually. 	

Fhrlj 	Stressj that "Co!' crder 	(Q over bY Cole lie became the top 	te House  

abca: than the staff people handling it". .. But . . My duties in the domestic area were taken 
division as the "minimum" force to break the 	"Colbuin reported to his superier at Ju.tice avoid bloodshej and try to negotiate a peaceful stall man looking 

at Woundm,J Knee, simply 

siege. 	
that the firing  was necessary because Indian fire result.1' 	

because the rest us above him, 
so to speak, olserver 

Wrote Ehrlichman: "Fred Buzharrjt, general •pj 	
down, f*iJ peoJe who tIq had to be 	Ebrllc 	

charged that Deputy Attorney Were 
out of pocket," 

counsel for 	
sent an extricated with counter-f," 	 General  Jph Sn, along with  the chief 	F

lichman carefully expla, therefore, 

to Woiui4j Knee at one pofat - a 	Ciimurp ackncwle4gi to us 
that be had, marshal, was less Interj In peace and more that 

his 
Information on Wounded Knee, In large 

peofes&onaj soldier. Ile cam back with very udeed, "urged police action." He pointei out interested In results, 	
part, 	ii' from the reports of others, 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Partly cloudy to occasionally 

cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thundershowers. Highs 
mostly In the low Ws north to 
upper 80s south. Lows mainly 
60s north and 70s south. 

Daytona Beach tides: Today 
—high 8:24 a.m., 8:46 p.m.; low 
1:55 a.m., 2:28 p.m. Monday - 
high 9:15 a.m., 9:37 p.m.; low 
2:43 am,, 3:19 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: Today — 
high 8:08 a.m., 8:23 p.m.; low 
1:49a.m., 2:18 p.m. Monday - 
high 8:58 a.m., 9:12 p.m.; low 
2:38 a.m., 3:08 p.m. 

Kenneth N. Clark 
James W. Gordon 
Cecil Hall 
James J. Knight 
George D. Thomas 
Edna Tiliman 
Lillie M. Wallace 
Carolyn Williams 
Virginia E. Wygant 
Linda C. Mullins, DeBary 
Mary P. AIim, i)eLand 
Noah E. Davis, Deltona 
Eda K. Dunstan. Deltona 
Anthony J. Nov aLski, Deltona 
Ellis Slaydon, Osteen 
Mrs. Robert (Lorraine) 

Whittaker & baby girl, Sanford 

I 
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WO $*AND 
U.S. CHOICE 

IIDLR*UY INSMCg 
HEAVY WKSTM 

AG* SW 

ti 	•I 

tr 

'DISCOUNT COUPON 	 jA_I 
IQ 

_____ 	

%W-0 SiRAND DISCOUNT COUPON 

	

Evening Hera ld, Sanford. Cl 	 Sunday, Od. 5. 197S--?AI 	•:: 	—. 	- 	 = 	 ( 	 1 
......... 	 NEW on two COUPv Oa 	 .............. %isos 	 STORF-HOURS INIU Oct.i, 	 - 	

COUPON 0005 TNIU OCI it 	
COUPON coo lwiw , , 	 — 

DISCOUNT COUPON THRIFTY 

 

	

- 	
MONDAY SATURDAY GROUND 10 	1 	MAID 	5 

 
LISTERINE 

 9 a.m. 9 P.M. JONATHAN 79  Off 	FRYERS 	I BEEF 	U 	' SUGAR 
	 i _~__ 

	

ANTISEPTICITI. CREAM 	t' 
WITH THIS COUPON GOOO FOR SOIC 	

JJ'r 	E APPLES 5 ::59 	- 9 a.m
SUNDAY 
. - 6 p.m. 99 

	

- 	
--

ICE 
M PVSS$I IS 	 f 	— 	. PvIt*U 	-. - .$e 	Oft, 	

on PD.. PI a• * tOtal PUTI 	
TN NI PUICNAi 09 3i 	IlL $tiuiw £$tijIp!,C 	 TN TNt PUICMAIS 	N*I SAt $vp•I 	 CI1A 	 Wi

WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 40111 
lD 'NI PUICW*$s Ot 1 II. s& 	NAT$4N ppj 	 -- 

a, 	u OU .. 	
I 	 , S1I ON T1 P 	- a 	 I, D. 	

01 II •is• Cs•au;?rlL U1 I I 	 1 	
AT ADOft$ ON fN,$ '*00 AND A lOT PUSCHA$. 

	
WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 40' 

$ 	 THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY A~ _  If - 	AT 	1II1 ON INtl PA ANS A tOTAL PVICDAII $1 	 — 	- 	ADl$ ON vw: PADS AND I0I*( PUIc 	of 31 s

00 

	,, 
go cuil'oftle. 

 

419 1 FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	1610 EDGEWATEN DR - ORLANDO 
ntity  ) I I T 	 2961 DUAN(lo ST. ORLANDO GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPIPING (1114111 PRICES GOOD SUN., OCT. 5 	Q;:ihts 
	MANAGER'S SALE P RICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY 	

117 SOUTH ROSUND ORLANDO 	 MI. CORA 

ORANGE, SEMINOLE OSCEOLA 	TRUSCOPYRIGHT- 1975 
  

THRU WEDS., OCT. 8 	WlNOsyjfsfc 	

BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE... NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 	 ;. '- 

HARVEST 

	

SWEET 

SLICED 1J:i
SLICED FOR 
	 'Y1EOIC, 	

H
FRESH 	 FRESH 

ARVEST 	

SUPERBRAND 	 RED 

HARVEST 	PRODUCE W 

	

PORK 	 VINE RIPE 
_ 	

ft'o- WHIM YOU
w

-D BRAND 

GROUND osWEjRt 	

$449 CHOPS 	 TOMATOES 	
if 

FUDGE 
OR 

4 	 GRAPES 

	 FRESH FLORID

RN PURCHASE 

LB 	
C AS 	 7 

LB. 	 EARS 
W-̀OBRANO USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 	 PKG. 
LOS. 	 HARVEST FRESH GREEN CHUCK ROAST 

C 420 	 PEPPERS N,,/,n2%a 
if 

Pound Steak . . 9" PAM IIP*s 	
eau 	 still 

• • 	'I 	• 	- 44r b*vf Rob 54-alk 

	

$2 W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 mon1cos . . 
OF BONELESS A 

	

' SHOULDER ROAST Backs.,..,. 	29c 69 A 
LB. 	 Drumettes • • • LIl 69 

iø, & Bo.I.is Sirloin T o p Ro 	, 	 S 

	 115 $139 STEAKS....... • $1' 	Fis 	I S... SOX 

W-D BRAND UA CHOICE 
INCLUDES CENTER CUT 7 BONE 

CHUCK STEAK 

La. 
$ 19 

BA
GERBER 

90miII tic"" l000nd Raost o, 	 BY 
STEAK

HICKORY SA40K_ 
 1 	

FOOD to 
PORK SHOULDER ARM 	 24 'h $3.00 or 

dvdtng c 
- WHOLE Ho PICNIC 

	

9c 	
12$ 

	

SLICED... LB. 99c 	 41/2-oz. 
11110 	 JARS 

WESTERN CORN FED FRESH PORK 

BOSTON BUTT 
BlAnc Dt'AsT 

FROZEN FOOD q PECIALS 
W D B-orid Ali Moat R& 	Ali BI 

Franks . 0 	 P`XG o 9" 
W.D Sorfand All U.oi, 13IDv. A?t beef or 

lb Bologna .....0 	99c 
- 

Sausage . . . . 
T.4d9t Sololmo or (Mi. o 
CBUV ONE AND Gil ONE Falll  

Franks '7.7 
•••.•PKG 

79c 

Pork Liver... L5 79C 
 

So,ft nilond 8o1qrd 	I) I,n,. Hat p. Mold 
01 Sausage . It. . 9" 

C 	Vrpt1 Pr,. 

Lunc hmeat . . 	. 11-of $129 

8o"J Aj 

Chipped Meats 3 DI 49c 
tt 	cwp$I 19) 

Pint. Cheese. .Cuts 6Sc  

Sour Cream 3 HALF 
PINT$ 99c 

 

9'dg.f.rt(3 - Loaf PccL) 
48 ,: Breaa Dough . Pi( 99c 

Moi!n, All V0 jpI,e1 

Donuts 	'° a' 
• • • • PG 

79c 
Sup,rhtarI Coil..,. 

3701 Creamer. ... CTN . 

49c 
Shoesiting 

Ii-, LB Potatoes . ...BAG 89C 

Mr. 	F.Ph't, G.J,le,. (QUQ,trt,) 

Margarine ... 1 	te 59c 
Ck,flon Whipped 

Margarine • 	.
is 69C 

Sup.rbrond Whpoed 

Topping .. . 2 9 0 
CTNS 89C 

LOGO 

Waffles . •,,, PG 
)3oz 59c 

FOODS11 

SUPERBRAND 
MARGARINE 

G....v. Pi.t 	of 

Cut Corn . 	PV, 
IOc,

$t . . 3 $100 
B"dw I,. 1,1'r 

B Pk Corn On Cob. .PKCv 89C 
Banq.i,t 	All V(jr,rI,ri ( s( epe Beef Buf(.e 

7 19 Suppers . . . . . $119 

2 16  o, Strawberries 	PKGS 

fl' 

ALL GR INDS  

ATflR 
'. uc ii 

LAYER 

CAKE 
MIXES 

	

TA•UT* 	 - 

	

$119 I 	1XaDfflN 	:4 STRIDEX PADS 
-.01'It Witsfirl"Co— Fed F,sI pc(ii at.,kir, 	 I $1 19 	 C 

	

!LADE STEAK . . . a 9" 	nFL. — I 	P 	 — 	
KG. I-. 	

W-DBRAND 	 -- - 	\ 	
ULTRA BAN SLICED COOKED HAM SCENTED OR UN$C1 P4flD 	

1 	 BRICK NORMAL, DRY OR OILY I 	$ 69 I 	DEODORANT (IJJ 
1-La. 	 SHAMPOO 

- 

Gladis, A.es,I 

Air Freshener. 7 a, 63C 
t.q.d 

4 ci Jubilee . . • 	• 
915 

St. , So.,, 

Ffoorcare • • . SIZE $161 
)GIonions 
Favor 7-01 

• • • • • SIZE $109 
Mary Kitchen Coined 

Beef Hash . 
'5°'. 79c 

0 CAN 

VITALIS *10 01 EXTRA HOLD 

DRY CONTROL 

$12 5 
BATE* 

ASPIRIN ASPIRIN 

SO-CT. 69 c 
BTL 

-1 - 	PxG. 

 — 	
\ I ff 

Stock (by the 	

SEUjkR 	89c I 	
_~ I -.;o .. 
	 1

BTL 
1.0,. S12 9 

	

SUPERBRAND REGULAR 	- 

I 	-- - 	 OR STAFIT low FAT 	 I 
COTTAGE CHEESE 

I 
1 	1-LB. 	 i 	ASTOR 

—. 	 - CUP THRIFTY MAID 

FRUIT stor', TOMATO 
r 	 CHEESE. 

; ;,: :LS 	 COCKTAIL 	\!!" 
C0Ck1 	 CATSUP 

SUPERBRAND YOGURT or l 

3-CT. $ 00 
CTINS. 	

C 

	

11-i 	 CANS 31j;:69 

kl Kan By Proodocts 
14 r: Chunky Beef . SIZE 35c 

triri. Riij..lc.ir 

Soap • .... 3 	99c 

TOriP Both 

Soap
444 as 

• • • • • BA 39C 
Tei,ie Pink 

32 Lotion 	S 1`z'0 1 73C 
T.a,, Battroai,. 

Cleaner , 17.0 
• • • SILL 89C 

WHERE 

4 AVAILABLE 

- 	 NORTH 
MOUNTAIN 

WINE 

2 

f ?ci •'i 

)if Sri. 

Pe 

vDi
ol 

5 

1W U 

COFFEE 
tm' 	Its, 5 	r rq. piiirhct... S% 

(IU(;flCJ (igor,.t,. 

16-oz. 

ChI,n Nojt, 
4 PK 

	

pO Soup .. 	53c 

T T,rr.j, 
£ r 

. . i ru 

16 a, Grits .  39c 

' 

anut Butter ' 

	

)A 

 0 	

N 

;infectant . 28°' 929 

CRACKIN' 
GOOD 

COOKIES 

3! I BOXES 

 00 

Qu ick 

-Ore

CAN 

. 

	

'U 	_ -ud se 	4 	%'11ril 	$100 

1110 

	

1 	SI ZE 

73C
P.nq-5 

Bit 

4 

I 

k- 
onw, REGULAR OR THIN' 

&tI MUELLER'S 
'JAM J1 SPAGHETTI 
thi I 	$ 14 16.o,. 

d
- 
	

P KG S 

PlOiri 

 

 

or M.d, 

Sauce.. . .. 

	

. •" 	99c 

$349 
GAL. 
JUG 

DIXIE DARLING 
BROWN N' SERVE CLUSTER OR 

Seeded Rolls 

3;:1 
D..,. Dotting 

Dunkin Stix 	:. 59c 
D... 	m Doring aiIy Si te 

'3 	$100 Br a d  . to to so . ,l, 	 I 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 419 E. FIRST ST SANFORD 

11 
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Legal Notice 
_____ 

Legal Notice 
-. 	_______ 

Legal Notice 
______________________ 

Legal Notice Legai Notice Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Notice Legal 

United 	No. 	IS. 
inOfhclal Records 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 13*3 	tpiru IN THE CIRCUIT COU*T OP THE NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND j 

IN THE CIRCUiT COJRT OF THE 
SHF.OAH, SEC 

lION 	NINE, 	a 	Condominium, 
lass, 	incluslvi, 	Public 

Records 	ci 	Seminole 	County, 
SEMINO!.E COUNTY. FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NAME STATUTE FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

FLORIDA 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Unit No, 2$, SHE(.AH, SECTION recorded in Of ifrlal Records Book Florida CASE NO. 13•U49.CAIP.S 
RARNETI BANK OF SEMINOLE 

CUlT IN SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
CASE NO. 7S.1)9'-CA.IO 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOUR, a Cofldc.min;u,n, recorded in NI. 	Pgj 36 lhf'u 	113, 	InClusive. (mu 	No. I, SHEOAH, SECTION COUNTY, N.A. 
FLORIDA Notice is hereby given that the 

CENTFNNIAL HOMES. INC. 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Off cal Re.cors Book 91). Pages 931 Pubti 	Records of Seminole County, EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded 
CIVIL ACTION NO. PS'I91SCA04. undersigned. 	Iursuant 	to 	the 

Plaintiff, 
CIVIL ACTION CASE HO. 73.1051, 

thru 1006, iflclujiyi., Pubic Records Florida in Official Records Book 997, Page's Plairitill, EE 
In Re: the Marriage of 

idhibos Name Statute," Chapter 
Seminole of 	County, Florida 

Unit No. n, SHEOAH. SECTION 
Unit No. 1? SHEOAH, SECTION 

NINE, a Condominium, 
131.3 	Ibru 	1159, 	inclusIve, 	Public 
Records 	01 	Seminole 

GRAHAM 	PHILLIPS 	and DENVER 	DALE 	SPEARS, 
$45 09. FIGtidi Staltjte, will register 
with 	the 	Circuit 	Clerk, 	Seminole GEORGE J CIMERMANCIC. SR .1 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN FOIJR,aCOndominiumr,co,dedifl 

recorded In 
OtficialR,cords RookNI, Page,34 

County, 
Florida SHEILA PHILLIPS, his wife, it al Husband, County, 	ilorida, 	upon 	receipt 	of Dpfendant 

ASSOCIATION 	OF 
OkLAPIDO. a corporation, OflicialRecords Book9$t, Pages93)  tPirt., Ii), ifliuiye', Public Ricrd . Unit No. 9. SHEOAH, SECTION 

Defeniiants. and proof 	of 	the 	rublication 	of 	this PIOTICEOFACTIOPI 	S 
thru 10, inclusIve, Public Records 0 Seminole County, Florida EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded 

NOTICIOFSALE CHRISTINA BABE SPEARS. Wife, notice. 	the 	fictitious 	name, To 	cirQe .1 	cimermancic. Sr. 
Plaintiff, 

VS 
of Seminole County. Florida Unit 	No. 	19, 	SHEOAH, 	SEC. in Official Recordt Book 991, Page, 

Notice is hereby given that pur NOTICE OF ACTION towit: 	DISCOUNT 	DELI 	under YOU ARE NOTIFIED that aN 

DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES. 
Unit No. 29. SHEOAH, SECTION TION 	NINE, 	a 	Condominium, 13*3 	tPiru 	1439, 	intslye, 	Public 

Suant to Summary Judgment of TO 	Denver Dale Spears which I am engaged In business at action to diScharge C Mechanic's 

INCORPORATED, a 	Fiorda 	COl' 

FOUR, a Condominium, recorijed in 
Offcial Records Book 

recorded In Officia: Recorijs Book Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Foreclojure enterec in the above 
entitledcauseintheCircujt Court 01 

Rt 2. Box SSE 
caIero, Alabama 

U S. Highway  1793, in the City of 
Long*ood, Florida, 

I.Iee' 	ptjf5iflt to the prOvi%lOn 	Of 
Chapter 71). 	Florida 	Statules. ha(' 

poration, C? ii, 9$), Pages 931 
thru 1006. inclusive. Publj 	Records 

911. 	Pages 	36 	thru 	1)). 	ioIuiv, 
Public Records of Seminole County. 

Florida 
Unit No. 10, SHEOAH. SECTION Seminole County, Florida, I wiil sell You are hereby notified that 	a That the party interested in slid been filed ag&nst you with respect 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

of Scminol 	County, Florida Florida EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded 
the property situated in Seminole 
County, Ficrida, 

proceeding 	for 	dissOlution 	of bvslnni enterprise is as foIl1: to a ClaIm of Lien recorded by yo. 
onNovemt,er77. 1973.which claim 1.4 

Notice is hereby 	that given 	pur 
Lint No 3), SHEOAH. SECTION Unit No. 73, SHEOAH. SECTION in Official Records Book 997, Pages 

described as: rrarriaUe Pa5 been filed against MARCY, INC.. 

Suant 	to 	the 	Final FOUR, a Condominium, recorded in NINE, a Condominium, recorded in 1353 	thru 	1439, 	inclusIve, 	Public 
Lot 43 of ORIENTA GARDENS, and you re regured to serve a copy A Florida corp, recorded in Book 1001. Page 11.11. of' 

Judgment o 
Foreclosure and sale entered in the 

Officii Records Book. 911, Pages 931 
thru 10, inclusive, Public Records 

OfficIal  Records Book NI, Pages o Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
2nd addition, 	Seminole County, 
Florida, according to Piat thereof 

of 	your written defenses. 	ii any, 
thefeto upon Petitioner's Attorneys, 

Dated at Orlando, Orange County, 
Florida, October 1st, 1973 

tlit' 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida, the Claim being gras 

CousependnginthecjrcuitCow.,in 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 

of Sem.note County, Florida 
Unit Plo. 	. SHEOAH, SECTION 

thru 113. inclu'sive, Public Record's 
of Seminole County. Florida 

Florida 
Unit No. 11, SHEOAH, SECTION 

recorded in Flat Book I), Page $3.of 
the 

whose names and address appear Publj'sh 	Oct. S. I?. 19. 26, 1975 real ,,tnpefly described as follows. 

being Civil Number 75)051 CA 09 6, FOUR, a Condominium, 
UnIt No. 2$. SHEOAH SECTION EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded 

Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida, 

be'low, on or before October 31sf, 
1973, and file 	the original thereof 

DES 27 
____________________________ 

All that tract or 	pircel of land 
lying and being in Seminole Count' 

the 	undersigned 	Clerk. 	will 	sell 
recorded in 

Official Records Book 9$), Pages 93 
NINE, a CondominIum, recorded in 
Official Records Book 911, Pages 34 

in Official Records Book 997. Pages 
1383 	thru 	1439, 	inclusive, 

at puwic sale to the highest and best with the Clerk of this Court either FlorIda, and being a portion of the 
separately 	parcel 	by 	parcel 	the 
property 	Situated 	in 	Seminole 

Itiru 100$, inclusive, Public Recorn ttiru 113, Inclusive, Public RecOrds 
Public 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
bidder'orcashatthewntfroe.,td. 
ot 

before service on Petitioner's at IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

West 	1 	corner 	of 	Section 	14. 

County. Florida, deScribed in Annex 
of Sem.no;e County, Florida. 

Unit No. 
of Seminole County, Florida Florida the Seminole County COurthou 

in Sanford. Florida. at 11:00A.M. on 
torneys or Immediately thereafter; 
otherwise, a default 	il be entered CulT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Town'ship 71 South, Range 79 East',1  

A attached hereto at Public ste. to 
is, SHEOAH, SECTION 

FOUR, a Condominium. recorded in 
UnIt No. 77, SHEOAH, SECTION 

NINE, a Condominium, recorded in 
Unit No. I?, SHEOAH, SECTION 

EIGHT, a Condominium, 
October 20th. A 0. 1973 against you for the relict demanded FLORIDA. 

,nci 	being 	more 	particularly' 
lrxcribnd a'. follows: 

the highest and best bier for each 
parcel for cash at!) CO A M on the 

Official Records Book. 911, Pages 931 Official Records Book 91$. 	o 
recorded 

in Official Recoras Book 997, Pages 
(SEAL) 

Arthur 	i. Beckwith, Jr. 
in the Petition 

WITNESS MY HAND and the sal 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NUMBER 74113.CP 

PEGINPIIPIG at a point lOcAted 01% 

23rd day of October. 	1975, at the 
thru 1006, inclusive, Public Records 
Of Seminole County. FIOrid 

thru 113, inclu'sive, Public 	"ords 1313 	thru 	1439, 	inclusive, 	Public Clerk of the Circuit court of 	thi's Court on the 75th day of Estate of 
the we,tern right of way of Wymore 4 Avenue, 	being located i.aid point 	 2)3 West Front Door of the Seminole Unit No. 37, SHEOAH, SECTION 

of Seminole County, Florida 
Unit No 31, SHEOAII. SECTION 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
FlorIda By: Ceceiia V. Ekern S.eptembe, AD 	1973 DOROTHEA M HUARD, feet ntwth from the northwest cornel County 	Courthcuse 	In 	Sanford, 

Florida 
FOUR, a Condominium, recorded In NINE, a Condominium, recorded in Unit No. 13, SHEOAH, SECTION 

Deputy Clerk 
Lynn Jamei Hinson, of 

(Seal) 
ARTHUR If. RECKWITH. JR 

deceased. 
NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 

of the intersection of Spring Valley' 
Official Records Book ii, Page, 931 
thru 1006, inclusIve, 

Official Records Book 91$, Pages EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded TURNBIJLL, ABNER Clerk of the Circuit Court APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 
Road and WymOre Avenue, thenç 

ANNE) A Public Records 
of 5emnt 	County, FlO(jdi 

thru 113. inclusive. Public Records in Official Records Book 997, Page, AND DANIELS 05 	S. Martha T 	Vihten Alt persons 	are hereby nOtified 
running in a 	i"sterly direction on I 
line' 	to the' 

Unit No 37, SPIEOAIt, SECTION 
- r..............-- ---. 	. Unit No. 39, SHEOAH, SECTION . 

of Seminole County. Florida 
Unit No. n, SHEOAH. SECTION 

III) 	thru 	1439, 	inClSiyi, 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	Count,. 

117 West Lyman 	 Deputy Clerk .. 	u-- 	... . 	 W 	r 	iiuiriiicnij 	in 
that 	lhe 	undersigned 	as 	Ad. 
minIxtratrl,, 	' 	tlA 	f5 

parallel 	northern right of 
way of Spring Valliy 	Road. an4 

!.ReaI Estate 
Investments 

BY LARRY SAXON 

HOME LJT 	 — 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F!. 	Sunday, Oct. 5, lfls-9A I ______________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 — - 
'ear Mr. Saxon, _ 	____ 	

Make Your Own - 
hat can I do to get away from managerne problems? There . - 

	

ci seems to be too much '1manageme0" in real estate. — Mr. 	 _____ 	________________ P. K. 	 ____________ 
Lk'ar Mr. P. K., 	 _____ 

___ 

. 	Every investment has managej10 Are you thinking of no 
anagement or relatively little managerijent? Think of stocks 

	

nd bonds, Did you ever watch a serious security Investor? Step 	 L 	 ' 	 By LOUISE L GILL 	These can be in odd shapes or 
- 

	

to a stock broker's office at the opening of market for five days 	 - 	
- 	 Extension Agent 	small squares. Or choose a 

	

ning and observe. You don't know what management 	 - 	
It's fun and very personal piece design quilt block pattern 

	

_____ 	

and add borders to make a oblerils are until you've Seen the Illaneuvers of a stock buyer In -J 	._... 	
when you make your Christmas desirable size for cushion top. If 

	

down market. A call froiji a tenant complaining about a stopped 	— 	. 	' 	 .u'___ 

	

p drain will seem like a pleasure compared to a margin call from 	- 	

gifts. You give not only a gift, you quilt it, you give an added 
but something of yourself. 

ur stock broker. 	 - Here are a few Home touch. Applique a block 

' 	Furnishings •de 	
similar topatchwork. There are 
numerous quilt block p.tterns c41inagdnuent there are many capable real estate management 

frms who 

's ill take over tills job for you at a nominal fee. 	 1976 LINE 	
pickups Is the 250 cubic inch ki4lne six mated with improved three-speed manual transmission, 	cushion top: Simply piece your own. 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 	 together scraps to make an 	
2. Do some crewel work: 

	

I have a 20 unIt apartment for 18 years and I want to trade it 	 agpalachian patchwork design. 	 - ,.,, i . - , -. 

	

iW 	
'' being located 2)3 feet narlh of lb 	 OF something that Won't need managing, since I am about to Official Record's Bad. 956. Page's 501 Official Records Book 911, Page, 931 Official Records Book 911, Pages 36 	Unit No. 14, SHEOAH, SECTION Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 no North Park Avenue 	 thereof and has filed in 'said court Valley road for 1 di5fflCi of 1100'! 	

' e both can make a buck, - Mr. 1. F. 

tPiru 536, inclusIve. Public Records thru 1006. inclusive, Public Records thru II), incluSive, Public Record's 	EIGHT. a Condominium, recorded Publish- Oct. , 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Second Supplemental final report 
thence running 0) degree, north 07 of Seminole County, FlOrida, ac 	of Seminole County. Florida 	of Seminole County, Florida 	 in Official Records Book 997, Page, OES]2 	 Putti'sh Sept 21, Oct 5. I,, ts, 1973 and application for discharge. Dear Mr. 1. F'., n'lr'(I! 	inci 0? %.'(onds east for ,j cording to the plat thereof as 	Unit No I. SHEOAt-t, SECTION 	Unit No c, SHEOAH, SECTION 	t38) thru )159. inclusive. Putlic IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ii 	r'F i Ill 	 OC('?OflS ?nr'refo, .iflY shouki tic' 	 1 

' 	c 	ti-i nor e or less, to 	 I ai ii ama uI you don't get th' j)ictUre. 

rrc.-C 	1 	 I? P.qcs 79 	. Cc'nj,o.n L rn ccoraca n NINE. . Condominium, recorded ri 	 f 	'' 	°°I'u". EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 duly lied. Alter filing proof of 	point. thr..'- rinnunu easterly 	 In 
'-' 	 ') .i:kn 	anything about you or your 

ttiru 1.3, ifl(iu%.v(., Public Record's of Official RUords Book 911, Page, Official Records Brok 91$, Pages 	Florida 	
CulT IN AND FOR SZ.,VDL} 	 ,, 	 r,n 'showIng this not)c ho's 

If ci)' feEnT 	es's to a point IN IHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE been published oee a week, for 
Seminole County, Florida 	 "i 	JJ 139$, inclusive', Public ftiv'u (Ii. inclusive, Public Records 	Unit No, 13, SHEOAH, SECTION COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. consecutive 	: 	 fov'ated on ln wi'%tt'rn right ct way 	
• 	nrorwrts' nthnr th,., iI ...f Unit No 	SHEOAH. SECTION Records of Seminole County. of SeminAli County, Florida 	EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded civ" a.ini .'u' PI.Ptp'.c.9.Q CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE approval of SaIJ report and 	of Wymore Avenue; thence running ONE. a Cordominium, re' 	In Florida 	 Unit No. 37, SHEOAH. SECTION 	in Official Record's (look 997. Pa. FlRi P'tUiAL 

SAVINGS AND COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ordering of distribution of said in a 'southerly direction aIng thC 
Official Record's Booi 936. Pages 	Unit No 3. SHEOAH, SECTION NINE, a Condomin.um, recorded in 1383 thru ItSS, inclusive, Pubt.c 

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S'1946CA-09.O estate will come before tPe court 	
western right of way of Wymoi-4 

¶1 thru 536. ircli'siye, Public Re 	TEN, a Condominium, r'scor 	in Official Records Book 91.8. Pages 36 	Records of Seminole County. 	 Plaintiff, Cct'd$ of Seminole County, Florida, Official Records Book 911, Page's tPiru 113, inclu'slve, Public Records 	Florida 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN & 	SHERILL H KEEN 	
Avenue, a di'stance' of 100 feet, more according to the ptat thereof as 	1)19 thru 139$. inclusive, Public of Seminole County. Florida 	 Unit'No, 16, SHEOAH, SECTION JAMES HEWI'T and MRGO . 

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	A's Administratrix 	
or less, at the point of beginning reco-ded in Flat Book 17. Pages 79 ReCords of Seminole County. 	'Jn:t No. 39, SHEOAH. SECTION 	EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded HEWITT, 	his 	wife; 	and 	

Plaintiff, 	of 'said estate. 	 5cl tract contain's 10 10 acres 

CHARLES E. MEINER 	 You are regulred to serve a cop 
?hn.j 83, incluSlyp. Public Records of Florida 	 NINE, a Condominium, recorded in in Official Records Book 997. Pages ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL SER 

	,'OHN C. TORRES and ELEANOR Attorney for Estate 	 of your written defenses, if any, t 
Seminole County, Florida 	 Unit No. 3, SHECAH, SECTION OfIiiI Records Book 9*1, Pages 36 	383 thru 1439. inclusive. Public V:CES CMPANY OF FLORIDA. a 

	IORRES, hiS wife. 	 26 Wall Street 	 the action on James M Corrigan. 
Unit No 3$ A, SHEOAH, SEC 	TEN, a Condominium, recordec in thru II), inclusive, Public Records 	Reors Ot Seminole County, Florida corporation, 	

Defendant's. Orlando, Florida 32101 	 Plaintiff's attorney, whose address TION ONE, a Condominium, Official Records Book 9$), Page's of Seminole County, Florida 	Florida 	
Defendants, 

13TICE OF ACTION 	Publish: Oct. 5 12 19 74 1973 	is Macwire, Vc'ovpsi's & Wells. P A 
recorded in Official Records Book 1319 thru 1)93, inclusive, Public 	Unit No. ii, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Unit No. 17, SHEOAH, SECTION 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 TO. JOHN C TORRES and 	DES 7$ 	 P 0 Box o33. 13$ Wall Street, 954, Pages 30.4 thru 536, inclusive, Record's of Seminole County. NINE. a Condomirtwm, recorded in EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	ELEANOR TORRES 	 OrlAndo, Florida 37007. on or before 
Public Records of Slminole County, Florida 	 Official Records Book NI. Page's 	in OftiiaI Records Book 997 Pages on the 17th c!•; : 

'':'. 	 3. 	 ____________________________ r 	rda, according to the plat 	Unit No. 7, SHEOAH. SECTION thrtj 1)3, inclusive. Public Records 	1313 thru 1439. inclusive, Public Il - CO am. at the 	• 	
- At 	Resioence —I..nkrsown 	 - October 17th, 1975, and file th 

- 	

,.. ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 ' 	 'wiginal with th. clerk of this cou. 
a rc,td n Piat Bcok 17, TEN, a Condominium, recor 	in Of Seminole County, Florida 	Recoros of Seminole County, ttse Cajrtpsou:i of Seminole County. actiOntoforecio'sea mortgagecvs the 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	either t'rfore 'sCryice on Pliinlilf't 

Page's 79 thru 83., inclusive, Pubic 	Offcil Records Book 911, Pages 	UnIt No 12, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Florida 	
at Sanford, Florida. the undersigned following property in Seminole 	NotiCe i's hereby given that I am attorney or immediately thereafterç 

Records of Seminole CounTy, 	1319 fhru 1395. inctijsive, PubliC NINE, a Condominium, recorded in 	Unit No II, SHEOAH, SECTION Clerk witI offer for sale to Florida 	 Records ot Seminole County, Official Records Book 911. Pages 36 	EIGHT, a 
Condominium, recorded highestA best bidder toe cash 	

County, Florida: 	 engaged in busincss at 10 N. Lake otherwi a default will be enlire he 	Lot 13, Block "C", WASHINGTON Howell Rd., Casselberry, SemIle aoain'st you for the relie'f demanded 
Unit No. 39, SHEOAH, SE'TION Florida 	 thru 1)3. inclusive, Public Records 	in Official Records Book 997. Pages fOitowig deScribed real property: OAKS SECTION TWO, according to County, Florida under the fiCtitii in the complaint or pe'titlon 

ONE, a Condominium, recorded i 	Unit No. 9, SHEO*r-, SECTION of Seminole County. Florid. 	13$) ?hru 1137, Inclusive, Public 	Lot 9, ILESDALE MANOR, AC 	th.'plat thereof a's recorded in Flat name of PRECISION GRA,:iX, and 	WlTNE5Smyhandandtfle'slg 
13OOk 93.6. Pagn 50.4 TEN, a Condominium, recorded In 	Unit No. , SHEOAH, SECTION 	Records of Seminole County, cording to the put thi'v,sl 	(lOok 16, Pages $6 and I?. Public that I intend to register said name th's court on September 11th. IllS 

thru 536. InClusive, Public Records Official Records Book 9$), Pages NINE. a Condominium, recorded in • Florida 	
recorded in Flat Book 

Ii, Page 1, Records of Seminole County, with the Clerk. of the Circuit Court, (Seal) 
of Seminole County, Plor,da, ac 	13)9 ttsru 139%. inclu'sive, Public Official Records Book. 9*1, Pèges 	Unit No. 19, SHEOAI'I, SECTION Public Records of 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Seminole County. Florida in ac 	Arthur H (leckwith. Jr 
cording to the plat thereof as Record's of Seminole County, tPru 113, inclusive. Public Records 	EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded Florida, recorded irs Plat Book 17. Page's 79 Florida 	 of 5emil, County, Florida 	 irs Official Records Book 997, Pages together with all structures, 	

has been filed against you and 	. cordance with the Provisions of the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court rn 	are required to serve a copy of your Fictitious Name 'statutes. To Wit: 	(ly -  Lillian T Jenkins 
thru$3,inc$usve, Publi Records of 	Unit No. I). SHEOAH. SECTION 	Unit No. 41. SHEOAH, SECTION 	13$) thru 1139, Inclusive, Public 

provements,flxture,, appliance's written defenses, if any, to i, 	Section$630, Florida Statutes 1937. 	Deputy Clerk. 
Seminole County, Florida 	 TEN, a Cøndominium, recorded in NINE,a Condominium, recorded in Record's of Seminole County. 	appurtenances on 'said Land or JULIUS 	G. 	PETRUSKA, 	S Jack C Morrison, Jr. 	Publish Sept II. 7). 21. Oct 5, IV 

Unit No. 7?, SHEOAH, SECTION Official necords Book 911, Pages Official Records Book NI, Pages 34 Florida 	 used in conjunction therr*ith. 	ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA, PublIsh OCt. 5. l7 IV. 26. 197$ 	DEP 100 
TWO, a Condominium, recorded in 1319 thru 139$, inclusive. Public thru II). inclusive. Public Records 	Unit No. 20, SHEOAH. SECTION 	ThI's sale is made pursuant to a Plaintiff's Attorney, whe addre'is DES 73 	 - - 

OffiIaI Records Book 972. Pages 58* Record's of Seminole County, of Seminole County, Florida 	 EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded Summary Final Judgment entered 	ij East Robinson Street, Orlando, ____________________________ 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
thrsj 663, inclusive', PublIc Records Florida 	

Unit No. 4.3, SHEOAH, SECTION 	in Official Records Book 997. 
Pages in Civil Action No. 73)316 CA 09 0 Florida 32101, on or before 

	 NAME STATUTE of Seminole County, Florida, ac. 	Unit No 13, SHEOAH, SECTION NINE, a Condominium, recorded in 	thtu 1439, inclusive, PUblIC now pending in the Circuit Court in November 6th, 1973 and file the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TN 	
WHOM IT MAY CONCEPN 

cording to the plat thereof a's TEN, a Condominium, recorded irs Official Records Book NI. Pages 	
ReCords of Seminole' County, and for Seminole County, Florida. original with the' Clerk of this 

Court 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. undersigned, pursuant 'o the 

Notice is hereby given that th 
ne'coroej in Flat Book 1$. Pages i 	Official  Records Book 9$), Pages thru 113, inclusive, Public Records Florida 	

DATED this 2nd day of October, either before service on the Plain 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE "Fictltou, Name S'atute," Chapter 

thrj 37, inclusive, Public Records 	1119 thru 1393, inclusive, Public of Seminole County, Florida 	 Unit No. 21, SHEOAH, SECTION Seminole County, Florida 	 Records of 3eminole County, 	Unit No. 16, SHEOAH. SECTION EIGHT. A Condominium, recorded (SEAL) 	 tiff's attorney or immediately COUNTY. FLORIDA 
US 09. FlOrida Statute,, will register 

Unit No. 11, SHEOAH, SECTION  Florida 	 NINE, a Condominium, recorded In in Official Records Book 997, Pages 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 otherwise a default will CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.203$.CA.$9.0 with the Circuit Court. in and 
for 

TWO, a Condominium, recorded in 	Unit No. 13, SHEOAH, SECTION Official Records Book 9*8, Pagi's 	13$) thru 1439, inclujive, Public 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
be entered against you for the relief NATIONAL 	HOMES 	A Official Records Book. 972. Pages 511 TEN, a Condominium, recordec in thru 113, inclusive, Public Record's Record's of Seminote County. 	By -  Elaine RiCpiarcje 	
demanded in the Complaint 	 CEPTAPICE CORPORATION, 	

' Seminole County. Florida. upon thru 643, inCtu54v, Public RecOrds Official Records BOOk 9*). Pages of Seminole County, Florida 	Florida 	
Deputy Clerk 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	 PIAit 	
receipt of proof of the publication of * 

of Seminole County, Florida. ac 	1319 thru 139$. inclusive, Public 	Unit No. II, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Unit No. 22, SHEOAH, SECTION Publish: 
Oct 5, 1915 	

Court, this 1st day of October, V's. 	
' ttii's notice, the fictitious name, to cording to the plat thereof as Records  of Seminole County. NINE, a Condominium, recorded In EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded DESII 	

1973. 	 LEROY KIRKLAND and JUN 	
wIt UPPER CRUST undff which recore' in Flat Bo*k 1$. Pages 	FlorIda 	 Official Records Book 9*8, Pages 	in Off icial Records Book 997, Pages 	 CITY OF 	 (Seal) 	 KIRKLAND, hi's wife, 	

E 
we expett to engage i business a4 thru 37, in$'sive', Public Records of 	Unit No. 1$, SHEOAH, SECTION ttsru 113, inciusive. Public Records 	13$) thru 1439, Inclusive, Public 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 Arthur H. Beckwitts, Jr. 	 Defendant 	730 South Wymor, Read in the City Se'minof County, Florid. 	 TEN. A Condominium, recorded in of Seminole County, Florida 	 Records of Seminole County, 	 FLORIDA 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	Altamonte 5rirss. Florida 

UnIt 940. 7. SHEOAPI. SECTION OffIcial Records Book. SI), Page's 	UnIT No. 1,, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Florida 	
NOt$CSOIPUbIICHIIII,Ig 	 By -  Elaine RiCharcie 	 NOTICEOPSUIT 	

That Use party :nt.re.-s,ed in said THREE, a Condominiu, recorded 1319 ttsru 1395, inclusive, Public NIP'IE,a COndoptiniurn, recorded In 	Unit No. 23, SHEOAH, SECTION TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	 Dtputy Clerk 	 TO LEROY KIRKLAND and 	
business en'erpqi'se las follows: Ifl Official Records Book 913, Pagers Records of Seminole County. Official Records B'eP 93*, Pages 	EIGHT. 	Condominium, recr 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by PubIish Oct. 5 I?, 19, 76, I973 	 JUNE KIRKLAND, hi5 wif 	HANOi CHECK. INC., 

a Florida 930 ?!'.ri,r 2X, inI,jJye, Fubtir Florida 	 tPiru lU inclusive, Public Records in OfficIal Recordt Book 997, Page, the Board of Zoning Appeal's of the DESJS 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
corporation 	 -, 

Record's of Seminole County, 	Unit No 20, SHEOAH, SECTION of Seminole County, rtoeida 	 1713 thrg 1439, lCI'sive'. Public City of Altarnonte Spring's, Florida. ____________________________ that an action to forecloa. a moe. 	
Dated at Maittancj, Semirsold 

Florida, according to the plat TEN,  a Condomlnj, recorded in 	Unit No. 31, SHEOAH, SECTION Recoicis of Seminole County. that said Board will hold a public 	
CITY OF 	

tgege on the 
following property in County, Florida, September 71tb Semingle County, Florida: 

thereof as necorcjeef in Flat Book. ia, Official Record's Book SI), Pages NINE, a Condominium, recorded 	Florida 	 hearing to consider a variance 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 From the' East Quarter corner 

Pages 38 they 10, inclusive, Public 	13)9 thru 1395, inly'siye', Public Official Record's Book NI, Pages 34 	Unit No. 21, SHEOAH, SECTION appeal submitted by Mel Jaynes, 	
FLORIDA 	 SECTION 1 TOWNSHIP 2$ SOUTH 	Publish- SCPt 2$. Oct. 3, 17. 19, IllS 

Recordso4 SemmnoieCountyF. 	Re'COtd of Seminole County, thru 113. inclusive, Public Records EIGHT, a Condomin:um, recorded representing American Sign I In- 	
Noticeof Public Hearing 	RANGE 30 EAST. run West 31)927 DER 17$ 

Unit No 3. SHEOAH, SECTION Florida 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	in Official Records Book 997, Page's dicator Corporation, concerning an TO WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN 	feet along the East West Quarter 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

THREE, a Condominium, recorded 	Unit No 7', SHEOAH. SECTION 	Unit No 33, SHEOAH, SECTION 	ttsru 1459, inclujive, Public on site 'sign advertising business At 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Secllonlineof'said5e(t7; 

thence 	 NAME STATUTE 	- 

in OftiI Recci'os Bock 972. Page's TEN, a Condominium, recorded in NINE, a Condominium, recorded in Records of Seminole County, the Interstate Mall in the City Of the 
Board of Zoning Appeal's of the South 00 degrees iS' 09" East 73.00 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

930 thru 1003, inclusive. Public Official Records Book 911, Pages Official Records Book 9*1, Pages 36 	Florida 	
Altamor'ite Springs, Florida. Records of Seminole County. 1319 thtu 1395, inclusive, Public thru 1)3, inclusive, Public Record's 	Unit No. 25. SHEOAH, SECTION 	Subject properly is descnlbqd 	

City of Altamont, Spring's, Florida, feet for a point of beginning; thence 	Notice is hereby given that th 
Florida, according to tPse pta? Records of Seminole County, Of Seminole County, Fk,rida 	 EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded follow's: 	 that said Board will hold a public continue SOuth 00 degree's 

15' 09" underSIgned, pursuant to the 
thereof a's recorded in Put (l4)of 	Fiorda 	 Unit No. 53, SHEOAH, SECTION 	

in Official Record's Book 997, Pages The North 7)0 feet of the East 	
hearing to consider the question Of East 30702 feet, thence' NOrth $9 "FIctitious 

Name Statute." Chapr 
Pig 	31 they 40, inclusIve, Public 	Unit No.79, SHEOAH, SECTION NINE,A condominium, recorded in 	thru 1439, inclusIve. Public feet of the NE 	the 	

rantinoavaniancelorthefollowng degr's 39' 47" West 106.10 feet; I4$OS.FloridaStatuteswiIIregist 	 - 

Records of Seminole County. TEN, a 
Condominium, recorded in Official Records Book 91$. Pages 34 Record's of Seminole County, Section Ii, Township 3) 	

descri 	property: 	
thence North 00 degree's 38' 00", WiththeClerkoftheCircui?Cf io Florida 

Unit NO. 1. SHEOAH, S&CTION Official Records 
Book. 911, Pages thru Ii), inclusive, Public Records Florida 	 Range 29 East; 	

• 	 LoS 10, Villa Brantley, Altamonte East 307.03 feet; thence East 
101.34 Msd for SemInole County, Florida 13)? thru 1393, inclusive, Public of 5imlle County, Florida 	 Unit No. 34, SHEOAH, SECTION And beginaf the Nthwe,t comero 	

Spring's, Florida, corner of Calla feet to the Point of Beginning' upon receipt 	pr 	of tts 
THREE, a Condominium, recorded 

Records of Seminole County, 	Unit No. 57, SHEOAH, SECTION EIGHT, a Condominium, 	 tts. NW '. of the SE ', of 
Section 11f Street and Camden Road. PIat Book (LESS the South 100 feet thereofl publicatIon of thIs nOtice to wit! 

in Official Records Book 972, Page's Florida 	 NINE, a Condominium, recorded 	in Official Record's Book 991, Page's Township 2) South, Range 219 East; 
17, Page No. 7$. 	 BeIng a part of LoS 2) of A E 	HONG KONG RESTAURANT 

930 they 1003. irsclu'si'je, Public 	Unit No. 31, .iOAH, SECTION Official Records Book Ill, Pages 34 1383 they 1439, inclusive. Public run South 710 feet, East 17$ feet, 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE OR 1FF IN'S 	SUBDIVISION under which we espct tu engage in 
Records of Seminole County, TEN, a Condominium, recorded Ifl ttn 113, inclusive, PuIIC Records 	0ecords of Seminoie County. South 2303 feet; East 1117 tee?; 

asks waiver of the mInimum yard Seminole County, Florida, ac 	NJsine'ssatl$7 Slate Strut, Sanford 
Florida, according to the plat Official 

Records Book SI), Pages of Seminole County, Florida 	Florida 	 North 960 Sleet; West to teglr,ning; 	
requirements as set forth  in  Section cording to the plat thereof as Plat* Shopping Center r' the CutyØ4 

thereof as recorcitci in Fiat Book 11, 13i9 ttsru 1395, Inclusive, Public 	Lint Plo 59, SHEOAH. SECTION 	Unit No 27. SHEOAH, SECTION Less: 	 6 H of the' Zoning Ordinance No 	recor 	in Flat Book. 2. page 42, of Sanford, Florida 
Pages 31 thru 10, incttrsive, Public Record's of Seminole County. NINE, a Condominium, recorded in EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded That part of the East 00 feet of Us 	

22013. Section R.1AA. 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	That the parties int,re,p in 
Records of Seminole County, Florida 	 OfficialRecords Book 91$, Pages 36 In Official Recd's Book 997, Page's West 

', of the NW 4  of the SE 	 THE PUBLIC HEARING will be County, Florida, 	
bu'slne's's enterpri are as f011*5' 

Florida 	 Unit No. 
33 SHEOAH, SECTION they 113, Inclusive, Public Records 	UI] ttsru 1459. inclusive, Public Section 

ii, Township 7) South, held 
in the CIty Hill of Altamonte Psi's been filed against you, and you 	Joseph tc Ku Spring's, Florida, on Monday, Oc. are required to Serve a copy of your 	Helen P Ku 

Unit 94.). 6. SHEOAH. SECTION TEN, a Condominium, recOrded in 	5emil, County, Florida 	 Record's of Seminole County, Range 79 East. (Less: The 
South tdoeq 70, 1975, at $00 p  m. or as soon written defenses thereto, If any, 	Dated at Sanford, Seminole 

THREE, i Condominium, recorded Official Records Boot 9*1, Pages 	Unit No. 4), SHEOAH, SECTION Florida 	 339.5 feet thereof) lying South of the in Official Re'ord's 972. Pages 930 13)9 ttiru 1)95, Inclusive, Public NINE, a Condominium, recorded in 	Unit No. 2$. SHEOAH, SEC"ION Southeriy right of way line of State thereafter a's possible, at which time UOh LEONARD V. WOOD, Etq, County, Florida, September 15th, 
tpsrtj 1003, incty'swe, Public Record's 

Records of Seminole County, Official Record's BOOk 9*1. Pagis 36 EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded Road No 434 contaIning 	43 	
interested parties and citi:ens for Attorney for olalntitf, at Suite 211, 197$ of Scn'iinole County, Florida, ac- Florida 	

Ytiru II), inclusive, Public Record's in Official Records Book 991, PceS acresi 	 and against the proposed variance 251 Maitland kvenue, Altamont. Publish 
Sept. 21,21, Oct S. 17, lIps 

cording to the plat thereof as 	Unit No.35. SHEOAH, SECTION ci SemInole County, FlOrida 	 1383 thru 1459, inclusive, Public AndtPleSouth4lofeetosth,WI,,o, will be heard, 	 Springs, Florida 3270), and file the flER.136 irs Plot Book 1$, Pages 21 TEN, a Condominium, recorded In 	Unit No. 63, SHEOAH, SECTION Records of Seminole County, the NW (. of the SE t  of Sition 	
THIS NOTICE is to be Published original with the Clerk of the above 	 ' 	 1 

ttsrulo,inclusiye, Public Re'corcisof Official Records Book. 91), Page, NINE.a Condominium, recorded in Florida 	 Township 21 South. Range 29 East by posting one (I) copy on the styledcourfonorbefor,th.lthday INTH1CIRCUITCOLJY oj 
SemInole County, Fkvda 	 13)9 tpiru 1)93, inclusive, Public Official Records Book 91.1. Pages 34 	DATED thi's 2nd day of October, 	Lqss: 'The East 111.7 feet of the aforesaid described property and of November, 1975; ofherwise 

a EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIE. 1973. 
Unit No 76, SPIEOAH, SECTtOf 	

Records of Seminole County, thru 113, inclusive, Public Records (SEAL) 
	 North 730.3 feet thereof; and Less: posting in three (3) Public pIsces iudgment may be entered against CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINoLE 

THREE, a Condmini'.rn, recorded Florida 
in Offiiil Re:orøs (lock 972, Pages 	Unit No 37. SHEOAH, SECTION 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 The' East 80 feet thereof; and 
also within the' City of Altamonte you for the relief demanded in the COUP'TY FLORIDA Unit No 43, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Arthur H. Beckwtis, Jr., 	Less: The South 225 feet thereof), Springs, 

Florida, at least f if lean (IS) Complaint herein. 	 CASE NO. 73tIS'CA4a.A 
930 thru 1003. inclusive, Public TEN, a 

Condominium, recorded in NINE, a Condominium, recorded in 	Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	I'nd That part of the South 31317 eet 
days prior to the time of public 	WITNESS my hand and seal of In Re: me Marria of: Records of Seminole County, Oftcial Records Book 

VII, Page's OflicIaIRecord'sBook,$a Pags34 	Br Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 OftheNormIOSS.I3feetottheE,jof 
hearing. 	

%lidCOsgt,this2nddayofO(tor. 	DAPLP4E ANtI DeLAl.JRA. DATED THIS III DAY OF OC- ;, 
Florida, according to the plat 1319 thnij 1793, inclusIve, Public they 113. Inclusive, Public Record's 	 UtF Clerk 	 the SW 4  of Section II, Township 7) TOBER. 197$ A 0. 	 (SEAL) 	 And 	

Petitlon,q Page's 3$ thru 40, inclusive, Public Fioniva 
thereof a's recorded ii Flat Book. 18, ReCord's of Seminole County, of Seminole County, Florida 	 David W. Pfedrick of 	 South, Range 79 East, lying East f (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	GARRY DeLAIJEA. 
Record's of Se,'ninole County, 	Unit No. 39, SHEOAH. SECTION 	

Unit No. 67, SHEOAH, SECTION GILES, HEDRICK I 
NINE, a Condominium, recorded in kOBINSOPI. PA. 	

the East right of way line of State 
Florida 	 TEN, a Condominium, recorded in Official Records Book NI, Pages 	109 East Church Street 	 Road No. 400 (Interstate 1). Con- 	

S Phyllis Jordahl, 	 Cerk of the Circuit Court 	PtSDOndent 
taming I 0174 acre's. 	

City Clerk 	
By: Elaine RiCharde 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 

Unit No. 2*. StjEOaH, SECTION Official Records Book 9*), Pages thrs.j 113, InclusIve, Public aecurcis Orlando, Florida 37101 	
Le,s' Land taken by the State Road 	

Altamont, Springs, 	 Deputy Clerk. 	 TO' Gary DeLaura Florida 	 Publish: Oct. 5. 17. 19, 26, 1913 	 35 Regina Drive 	 ' 

THREE, a Condominium, recOrded 1319 thru 1)95. inclusive, Public 	Seminole County, FlOr14 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	
Department of Florida as recorded Publish: Oct 3. 1973 	 DES 20 	 Bloomingburg Plew York 

inOfglcial Record's Book #13, Pages Records of Seminole C..nty, 	Unit No. 69, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Publish: OCt. 5, ES 	
inFinalJudgment,LewNO,347$arsd DES-25 930 tlsru 1005, inclusIve, Public Flrlda 

Records of Seminole County, 	Unit No. 41, SHEOAH, SECTION NINE,. 
Condominium, recorded ir. 0E533 	

n,cored In Book 441, 1a0e 371 of 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that .0 Official Records Book 91$, Pages 36 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE OR. BOOk, of the PublIc Records Of 	 On for dI's5otytin of marriagP 
Florida, according to ttse plat TEN, a Conci(minium, recorded In thru 113, iflClu5iye, Public Records 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR.  Seminole  County, Florida. 	 CITY OF thereof as recorded .n Flat Book II, Official Records Book III. Pages of Seminole County, Florid. 	CUT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, And Also Less: Commenc, at the 	

CITY OF 	 ALTAMONTE SPIRNOS 	
Pa's been fIled against you and yoe Pages 31 they 40. Inclusive, Public 13)9 tpiru 1395, Inclusive, Public 	Unit No. 71, SHEOAH, SECTION 	FLORIDA 	 Northeast corner of the 	

ALTAMONTI SPRINGS, 	 FLORIDA 	
' 	 aereoulre.d to 'serve, copy of vout 

written defense's, it any, to it on 
flecords of Seminole County, Record's of Seminole County, NINE,. Condominium, recorded 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 S.ctton Ii, Township 21 SOuth, 	

FLORIDA 	 NoIIC..4 Public Hearing 	
GARY E MASSEY, ESQUIRE, 4I 

Florida 	 Florida 
Netice of Public Hearing 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	e. Semoran Blvd Suite l07' 

Unit No. I, SHEOAH, SECTION 	Unit No. 43, SHEOSH, SECTION Official Records B.00k NI, Pages 34 CASE NO. PR.?S.764.CP 	 Rangel'V(ast; runthencealong the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY Altamont,pring's Florida 

32701,o 

thru II), Inclt'sive, Public Records 	Estate of 	 east line of said SW i,4 South 0 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Board of Zoning Appeals of the or 
before October 17th, lfli. and Ut4 

OfliciaIRecordsBook.9*;,pages93) Official Records Bock 911, gage's 	Unit No I SHEOAH SECTION 

FOUR, a Condominium, recorded in TEPI, a Condominium, recorded In Of 
5emile County, Florida 	MARTIPJ W OSTER, 	 degrees 13' 49' East 74.30 feet; the Board of Zoning Appeal's of the City of Altamnonte Springs, Florida, the 

original with the Clerk Of this 
thence South $9 degrees 

54' West CIty of Altamonfe Springs, Florida,  that said Board will hold a public Court 
Pithef before Service on 

thru 1004. inclusive, Public Records 1)19 they 1393, lnctu'slve'. 'ublic EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded 	NOTICE TOCEEDITORS 	161.12 feet to the point of beginning, that said Board will hold a public hearing to consider the question of Petitioner's attorney or im,,. P 

of Seminole County, Florida 	Records of Seminole County, in Official Records Book 993. Pages YO ALL PERSONS HAVING running  thence South 0 degree's 0.4' hearing to conSider the question of Qtafltlngavarianceforthefollowing 
Unit No 3. SHEOAH. SECTION FlOfidi 	 1353 ttsrs, 1139, inc'usive, Public CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST East 700 feel; thence South 09 FOUR, a Condomnium. recorded in 	Unit No I, SHEOAH. 

SECTION Records of Seminole County, SAID ESTATE: 	 degree's SI' West 352.93 feet; thence granting a variancefor the following dtsCrLbd property: 	 mediately the'fe'afl 	oth,rwI Offic.al Record% 8.00k.91), Pages 931 NiNE,. Condominium, recorded in Florid. 	 Yntj and .ac ci you are hereby North  13 deti I)' 49' East 90.78 	
thid property: 	 Lot 613, Spring Oaks Unit 

4 default will be entered against yog for thi. relief demande'.J in the Lot 7.LaFloresta, No 2. Pint Book 	Sections's 94 IC, Twp. 71S, Ronge ?I prtjti of Se'n'inle' Co.nty, FIOrd 	 ttiru Ill. incluSive, Pvbi P'td's 	EIGHT, a Condom nium, recorded claims and demand's which ypu, 	East 155.19 feet to the South right of 

thru 1006 inclusive', Public Records Official Records Book fl Page's 36 	UnIt No 2. SPIEOAH. SECTION notified nn regyire' to fire any fat:  thence PIci-th 41 
degrees 13' 29" IS, Page 21, Public RecOrds of East 

- City Of Altamonte 5prir,s, 	
WITNESS my hand And seal o 

Unit No. 3, SHEOAH. SECTION ci SeeyslnoI County, Florida. 	in Official Records Book 997, Page's $thernf you, my Save against said way of Stat. Rood No. 436; thence 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 Florida, PB 17, Pg. 96. 	

this Court on the tOth day of Sep 
FOUR, a Condominium, recoroed in 	Unit No 3, SHEOAH, SECTION 1313 they 1459, inclusive. Public estate in theoffice Of tP.e Clirk of the North $9 degrees 56' East 725 feet to 	

THE REQUEST FOR VAR lANCE 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE tember 1973 Official Records Book 911, Pages 931 NINE, a Condominium, recorded In Records of Seminole County, Circuit court of the Eighteenth the point uf beginnng. All of 
said asks waIver Of the minimum yard  asks Waiver of the minimum yard (Seal) 

	 - 

th 	t, inclv'si, Public Records Official I'ecords Beak 9*4. PAges 36 Florida 	 Judicial Circuit. Semingl. County, 	lands lying and being In Seminole reguirernt's as tel forth in Section requirement's as set forth in Section of Semile County. Florida 	ttsru II), inclusive, Public Records 	Unit No. 3, SHEOAH, SECTION t"lorida, Probete Division, in the County, Florida 	
4' R-IAA of the Zoning Ordinance 	 Arthur H. BUkwith, Jr. Unit Plo 7, SHEQAPI, SECTION of Seminole County, FlOrida 	EIGHT, a CondomInium, recorded CourtP's at Sanford. Florida, 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will b's No. 77$ 73, 
	 73, Section R.IAA 	 Clerk of Circuit Court FOUR,Condominium,r.rrin 	Unit No 5, SHEOAH. SECTION lnOUicialp,corth Bo0k997, Page's within fr rR!en,j.r month's from  he'ltl in the' Cit -j Hall of Altamonte 	

THE PUBLIC I4EARIPIG v.itI be 	THE PUBlIC HEARING will be 	
R 	FI;ne RiCPiarcte' 

held ri the Cty t4.,ii 04 Altamont. 	held In the C.ty Hall Q4 Altamonte 	
Df'Putv Clerk 

	

B' 	91?. Pese Sit 	NINE, a Cc.n1cmr,urn, rrrrded in 	1303 thru 1459. inclusive. Pblsc 	th# time of the firat publication of 	S9ning's, Florida, or Monday, Oc 	Spring's, Florida, On Monday, Oc. 	Springs.  Florida, on Monday, Oc. 
DFP OI 

!',i h4, ir;ci.jsvr, PuuIic 	tord's Official Record's Book 9*1, Pages 34 Reco,ds of Seminole County, this notice Each cIIm or demand tOber 70, 1975, at 5:00 p.m.. 01' as tober70, 1975, at5:OQp m or assoon tober 20. 1975, at 3-COp m ore's soon 

Pyblish- e'of. II, 71, 21, Oct. 5. 1973 ci Seminole County, Floridi 	they IU. inclusive'. Public Reco'dt IIQeIil. 

	

most be in writing and filed in 	$ocstheneaft,raspossibie,as,hIcn 
ttsereafteraspossible,,twhithtlm, thereafteraspossibl,,atwhich,im, .'_" 

Un.t Plu II, SHEOAH, SECTION cii 5eir.nI County. Florida 	
Unit Pfo. 4, SHEOAH, SECTION dyplfrate' and 'state IPre place of tim. interested parties and citizens infirestod parties and citIzens for interested  parties and cititn's for 

FOUR, a Condominium, recOrded in 	Unit No. 7, SHEOAH, SECTION EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded residence and pe'sl olfl adores ot for arid against the proposed and against the proposed varIance  and  against ttss propow variance 	Notice is hereby given that w,ap 

Official Records Boot SI), Pages 931 NINE, a Condominium, recDrdeo in in OfficIal Records Book 917, Pages tPse claimant and must be 	to varianc, will be heard. 	 will be heard. 	 will be heard. 	 'noaaeø In bu'sine 	at 7040 

thrsa 1006, fr,C)y$ivL Public RecOrd's Official Recs'ds Book 99$, p 	13*3 they lISP, Inckiiy, Public by tPie rlaIma,W, hi's aqee'W or at. 	THIS NOTICE Is to be pubfisIs.d 	THIS NOTICE Ii to be publl$h 	THIS NOTICE is to br' Published Orlando Ave Maitland, $.mino. 	____ 

of $evninoJ County, Flnj 	 thru 113. IncluslyL 	r,cce'dsof Records of Seminole County, torrwy, or' the same shall be .u'_.. 	by Posting one (1) copy or the t,y 	 o., iii copy 	t, by  posting one ni copy 	
COfy, FlorIda wWeq the ficiitio., 	 _______ 

Unit No. )4. SHEOAH. SECTION SemIngi County, Florida 	 FlOfida 	 flated at Orlando, F101'lda, this aforesaid dllcrlbd property and aforesaid described property and aforesaid described Propfrty md flAme sf AIM ASSOCIATES I 

FOUR,i Condominium, recOrded In 	Unit No. 9, SPIEOAH, SECTION 	Unit No. 3, SHEOAH, SECTION 18th day N September, I73 	 posting In three (3) publIc places potting in three (3) publIc place, posting  in thrce (3) publIc place's MUSIC. arid that wi .nten 
to 

Official RCords Book. Sit. Pages #31 NINE, a Condominium, recorded in EIGHT, a Condominium, recOrded 	r,.00  Pt Oster 	 within the City of Altamonte within the City of Altamonte within  the City of Altarnonte reCiSler 'said name with the Clerk nf 	 ______ 

thr-tj lo, incti,,tive. Pr.bic Record's Official Records Book 9*8. Pages 36 i Official Records Bk 991, Page, 	Administrator 	 Spring's, Florida, at east flftee, (IS) 	Spri,, Florida, it least fifte'n ($5) 	Springs, Florida, at least liItn (IS) 	th Circuit COUrt. Se'inoi Count', 	 _____ 

of Semr,oI, Count',. r 	 thru I)). inclu'si.ie. Public Records 1383 they 1459, inclusive Public 	'said estate 	 diy's prio' to the tIme of public days prior to the tIme of Public days prior to the time of Public FlOridA in aCcordare with lb. 	 _____ 	 _______ 
'FOUR, a Cofxiominiutn, recorded .n 	Unit No. it. SHEOAH, SECTION FlOrida 	 ______ 

(moo Plo. 7). SHEOAH, SECTION cf Seminole County, Florida 	Record's of Seminole County, THOMAS W. GIBSON 	 P*aning. 	
hearing 	 hearing. 	 Provision's of the Fictit,, Nam Official Records Book WI, Pag*s931 NINE. a Conciominium, recorded In 	nit No. 4. SHEDAH. SECTiON Attorney's for George H O'str, 	TOBn, 1975, A.D. 	
TOBER, 1973, A 0. 	 TOBER, 1973 A D. 	 °f' 	Statutes ItS? That tfl 

tPiru 1O, intlusive, Public Racrds OfficiiI Records Book Ni. Pages 3e EIGHT, a '..oridorsinium, recorded Adminrstrator 	 S. Phyllis Jordaht, c-f 	-r'ninote Cci,vity, F-icida 	thru 112. inclusive, Public Record's inOrficial R.cord's Oook9tl, Pagr's cs,itp tot - 	
("j Clerk 	

IOFFiCIAL SEAL) 	 IOFFICIAL SEau 	 1Ofl's .rlrreitCd irs 'said venoi,p 
',.r Po 3, 11(TUAIi 5(TtCr, 	c'l Sc'rtium'or Cursty. lioc,-. 	LIJ lhIu l4, itclu'stve. Public Metcalf Building 	 Altamorde Springs, 

S Phyllis JOrdabl, 	 ?' Phyllis JordiN, 	 - 

Qolt SI), Peçirrs #31 NINE. Condominium, recorct, In Florid, 	 Orlandn. FlorIda 27001 	 (OFFIC:A$, SEAL) 	
Altamorw, Springs, 	 Altamorif, SprIngs, 	 Ores Taylor 	 ____________ 

POUR Cc'ndomnium, re'rde3 n 	'si1 Plc. 13, SHEOAP's, SECTION Reordt of $emlnoj, County, 100 So..th O'an. Ayqn 	 Florida 	 City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 ' 0e' Burke 	

I 	 _____ 

Florida 	 Florida 	 Earl 
ttstu 1306. inclusive. -tnc Records Offiial Record's Book 968, Pagis 34 	Unit 7. SHEOAH, SECTION Publish: Sept 2$, Off, 5, 1975 	Publib; OCt. S. 1975 	 Publish: Oct. 5, $975 	 Publish: Oct. 5 1973 	 Publish Se'ot 14. 3), 71. Oct , 	 _____ ___________ 

of Sminoi Lourtr Of 4 	 ,PSfl Iii. inciu,'ye Public ReCOrd's EIGHT, a Condominium, recorded DER.$76 	 DES-fl 	
0E126 	 OESIJ 	 l91i 	 __________ 

ii 

and RICHARD LEIGH 	 DATED THIS lit DAY OF OC. 	DATED 11413 l'st DAY OF OC. 	DATED THIS 1st DAY OF OC 
StAtutes, 

To Wit; Section $65 Q$ 	 _________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

- 	- 	
' 	 ovidyI. II 13 a uiue iaie In ite 

year to start projects like this 
unless you use simple designs 

Caulking Tips Can Save and do only one or two. flut they 
do iiiake beautiful tuihiuns tops 

.-,.. ',.:., or wall 
right after Christmas for the 

1 have a shelf groaning under the weight of information Sent,p 
"lewsientures 	 hammer the furring strips onto 	

time and you have several 

next year — you won't feel the 

I never go near it! 
Q. — Can you please ten inc pletely through the wood. The summer days ahead — perfect cracks and openings, you fine performance, These caulks Making your own designs and 

"Something" 	it? 

What benefits do you require? What is how to repair and replace slate nail ends are then bent over days for a pre-winter check of should plan to replace any old are available mostiy In gun using scrap yarn can be fun. ur tax position? What will your property do for someone etse? rouf shingles on a roof? 
	with a hammer and driven flat the caulking around your house. caulking material which has grade consistency. Many 	3. Make lunchn cloths: For forget it? 	

A. — U a slate shingle has a 	
portant le in helping to keep remove the caulking with a gun grade caulking. It comes in table, use 45" or 

" fabric. Add 
I must spend my time and money only on sincere clients who crack in it, this is a possible 	Q. - I intend to finish a stood drafts out 

- and heating costs putty knife. Make sure that the 	ylindr1caI cartridges (or use In an interesting fringe, The JobltgaUon according to our contract, 	
easiest way to repair it is to fill been told is fairly easy to apply portant that yu take care of dirt, grease and oil, before compound Is forced out, At 

Solid nains the same color a 
On top of that, I feel that you don't need "to make a buck" 

- 

and cover the crack with a gen- but which I have never used caulking matters before the appl)ing the caulking material, forms a uniform bead of caulk, the fringe would Icok good with ou need to save some "bucks" 
— tax wise, I think your ne- erous amount of roof cement. before I notice two kinds in the temperature drops. 	 Masonry surfaces should be When in use, the gun should a designed fabric. property b costing you tax wise, 	

being sure that some of the cc- white shellac nd orange shel- Coatings 	sociat1on suggests bh prior to application, 	angle and the bead should them, fringe them, or put a 
Why not call a competent exchange 

broker for an ap- ment gets well into the crack. lac. I do not want to hide the you begin by checking 
	Now, for the hard part — measure about three-eighths contrasting or blending border 

pointment, and sit down with him and study your position. That 	
grain of the wood. Which type caulking around joints. flsj 	what type of caulking material 	p 	 on them. They are pretty even 

till make 	more than a 'buck." 	 When a slate shingle is br 	
do you recommend? 	 means windows, doors, floor should you use? There are 	Most caulking compounds made out of scraps. If you're 

	

Sendyourquestionto: RealEsthteIn%'estments1Fs.enjng ken and obviously requires 	

and wall joints, wood column many fine products on the should not be used In tern- realenergetic,yournaywantto 
herald, 300 North French Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771. 	replacing, you will need a tool 	A. — 

Neither white nor or- and floor junctions, parapet and market which will serve your peratures below 40 degrees F. use linen and hemstitch the 
known as a slate putter, a piece ange shellac will hide the grain, roof joints. Pay special at- needs well. To help you choose, or during rainy weather. An hem. Beautiful needlework is 
of strap Iron with a couple of The orange shellac will give the tention to concrete steps, gaps here are some general exception to this rule might be back in a big way now. Economy Spurs notches in it. The puller is in. wood a darker color. What is between rough attic floors and descriptions: 

	 latex caulks which, because of 	Whenever you make - or serted under the damaged called white shellac is not white 
chimneys, and joints between 	Elastomeric.based caulks their water base, may be ap- choose 

- a gift (or a friend, be 
shingle. The iron has a bend in 	we 

know It, but actually the house and the driveway or are usually more expensive plied during damp conditions. sure the color and design are it which permits the tool to be clear, 

D ivo rce Rate 	driven backward after one of 	 porch. 	 than other caulks but they will Latex caulks are quick drying right for that person. 
the notches in it grips the nail 	Q. — I know the difference 
just under the head. This will between fine and coarse sand-AMSTERDAM tAP) — 

More by the expenses and head for draw out the nail. Each shingle paper, but I notice that some 
and more Dutchmen are finding the divorce courts. "They need usually has two nails, so this are marked "open coatlngii and 
the cost of staying married too big mortgages which means must be done twice. After the some "closed coating." What 3hlgh these days, 	

taking out a big bank loan. Then shingle and all broken pieces do these designations mean? They are getting divorced in they find the monthly payments have been removed, coat the 
	A. — An open coating means droves, twice as many in 1974 too high to meet and that's area and the back of the new the mineral particles on the 

(.21,000 couples) as four years when the marriage starts to shingle with roof cement. Insert backing are spaced far apart, 'ev1ously (10,300). 	 crack." 	
he 	

stllng!e in place and rc- 'I his nllow the sanded material 	 '' ,, 	 _____ Social workers interviewed 	The law makes dh'orve easier 	 ____ 
by The Associated Press agreed by providing legal aid In cases nail it. 	

to fall free without clogging the 	 _____ 

that economic problems are of need, but well funded couples 	While nails can be driven paper and so It can be used (or 4* 
Increaslngiy given as reasons can still pay up to 8,000 guflders through slate with sharp ham- removing paint or working on 	 . . 
for seeking a divorce. Husbands (about $3,100) for their tiier blows by one who has the old finishes or gummy surfaces. 	 _____ 

r. tcomplain they are fed up with divorces, depending on the knack of it, the best way to A closed coating means the 	_____ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 ____ 

paying high rents, A growing 	Experts consider the divorce drill two pilot holes for the gether on the paper and this is 	 ___________ 	 __________________ 

number of men consider them. rate here may now be catching nails, Cover the nail holes with the t'pe used for most general 	_____ 	 —: 	-- 

-- 	 ________ 	 _____________________ selves better off single. 	up to other Western countries, roof cement, 	 sanding. 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 _____________________________ 

meeting the mortgage 	complications of the case. 	avoid splitting the shingle is to mineral particles are close to.. 	___________ 	
- 	 _____ 

husband recently sought advice As recently as 1912 - the last 	 ____ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ________ 

__ !± tEEn - ________ 
On divorce proceedings because lear for which international 	Q. - Can I .ittach thin wood 	Q.—What kind of adhesive 	 ___________ _____ 	 ____ ____ 	 ______ 

he claimed his wife had just statistics are available - 	 furring strips to a concrete wall should I use when gluing 	________ 	

I? 	 - L 	_______ _______________ 

spent $20 - half his month's British divorce rate 	thOU- without putting lead anchors together two pieces of foam 	
'1 — 	______ 	 ' , 	I — , salary - on exotic plants for sand couples was 5o per cent into the concrete? 	 rubber? 	 ____ 	

.% 	___________ 	 _____ the living room. 	 higher than the Dutch, Finland 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 _____________ _______ 

"A lot of couples want to live and West Germany twice as 	A. -- Yes, with either con- 	A.—Use :i regular rubber 	 ________ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 _____ __________ 

., 	. -. 	 - way above their means and high, Sweden and Denmark crete nails or a special fastener cement. If the bond is to be 

	

MAD ISO N 	- 	 - they get into t'10 red 0" said Mrs. three times higher, and the used in c'nJunction with adhe- under an' tension, use two 
4 BEDROOMS —2 BATHS Eva van Dijk, a social worker United States five times 	sive. If you use concrete nails, coats of cement, allowing the 

r 	=1—W 	 -'--1 In The Hague, "For them, high. 	 hold a furring strip in place first to dry thoroughly before 	 _________ ___________________________ 
divorce is often the easiest way 	There were 14,938 Dutch di. against the wall and hammer applying the second, The 	 EJ' 	ij° liii out 	 vorces In 1972, and the biggest through it into the wall. Occa. resulting bond will be stronger 	 ________ 	

.I!I "•" 

__ I L 
usIn The Netherlands, 	Increase has come since. 	sionally a nail will bend and than the foam itself. 	

1 	 L, W 

tilvorce if a rouple can 	climbed, the marriage rate has most will go into the concrete. 	Q.—Does the 5 per cent tax 
state will pay the legal fees of a 	s the divorce rate tas 	'ou'll have to withdraw it but 	

= 	 J 
.•J — 	I '% that expenses are out of propor- slid. 	 The special fastener is a flat deduction on houses apply as 	 __________________________ 

In 	1970, approximately pleceofperforatedrnetalwi(ha well to condominiums? 	
r11j 

S! 	

I..-. 
tion to Income." 

1)vorce was made easier - 124,000 Dutch couples got nail coming out of it. The back 	
The requirements married compared with 109,000 of the mi;etal is generously are the sam.' for both. 

der 1971 legIslation which in 1974. The 1973 total of 107,000 covered with the adhesive, a 
makes it possible (or a couple to was the lowest for almost a type which should be purchased 

This home is 
end their marriage by mutual decade. 

	 where you buy the fasteners. consent simply on the grounds 
"It's hard to avoid the con. When you press the metal 	(For either of Andy Lang's 	 (iI5 7  t(I) fiIrTlIi1l((?f 

of 	
incompatibIlity, When clusion that more people just against the wall on the non-nail booklets, "Wood Finishing in 

peoceed.tngs are contested by want to live together and ignore side, some of the adhesive will the Home" or "Paint Your one party, the court can grant the bomis of marriage
s" said OOZe out ttlrough the per- House Inside and Out," send 30 

table and bed." 
tl3

knowna5 "separation of the Social Affairs Ministry (orations, which is what gives cents and a long, STAMPED, 	

B'i_iild 
Then If the couple live apart spokesman, "This is something the device its gripping power. self-addressed envelope to 

which 15 or 25 years ago would Set all of these fasteners in Know-How, P. 0. Box 477, 
for two years, the divorce is not have been accepted here." places where required. Wait Huntington, N. Y. 11743.) 	 Together.. . you, your (molly and jim Wallet ian build together so that 	will babe i whole tat of heme 
granted and cannot be further 	

tories, money than you would befie'se possibk. Here's how. Well provide the mortgage financing. You furnish the property. 
Contested, 	 - 

We'll build your new home compklely finishing the outside. Then, be-ginning with the ins,ide, you tell us 
-. Officials admit the Jump In 	

- " 	 ' 	

how muds to finish. You and your family can finish the rest. Where we stop building and you take over is pretty muds up to you 
divorce statistics has been 	- 	

.. 	 I 	

but the more you can do for yourself, . . the less your cost will be. Let's build together and when you fl&sh you'll have 
larger than anticipated. "We 	- 

expected some rise after the a great investment. .. one Ihal will psy you handsomely for every bit of your effort. Finding just the right home foe your family new law was introduced, but not 	 ' 	 .' 	

. 	 [ LA%I I 	
won't be diffhult either because' in standard plans alone theme are OVER 20 MODELS that can be BUILT ON YOUR PSOPIRTY. qWte of these proportions," 

INSTANT MORTGAGE VIHANCING is asallabk Ia qualified property owner's, Conlac? Jim Walter today. We want you to know all the fact;, We want you to see all of the models offered. We would like to tell you the exact costs and what your monthly 

*ald a spokesman for the Social 	. 	 rt t—s 

An independent survey re- 
-. 	 t. 	 ____ __________ Dc*'ted one in every five new 	 __________________ choose. We want you to hays all the facts. Then y-ou decide whether your new horn, should be Jim Walter built. 

Affairs Ministry. 	 - 	 . 	

II,I 	% 	
mortgage paymenI would be for any of our home, buift on your property to ssh,ate'srer stage of inside completion you 

Call., . call rolleci or slop by the dhply paric neatest you. If you prefer we'll contact you. Send the coupon lelow. 

- 	

FRO ifiARONDA H011iES cutting in the last five years — . 

i 

marriages - I.e., those or 	-. 	 -' 	 , 

has ended in divorce, while 	- 	

Let us build one of serious social problems exist in : 	 . A complete line 
one in seven of all marriages. 	,. 	 - - 

- 
.'- 	 our unique homes on 	 ... 	 of second home COrFFAGES Is also offered. your own private lot. 	 - 

days,' said Mrs. van DiJk, "(or 

I 	quite common nowa 	: 	

We offer 10 different 	
- 	 ti/ui fVa/!er I-I 0 lvi E S 

ta young couple to get divorced 	
plans for you to select from 	I  - 'and sell off their possessions. 

They get rid of furniture they 	 PRICED FROM 	 - 

di'tneedintheflrstplace, rid 	 '14,500. '23,0001 	
- 	 JiM WAITU t$OMU 	______ 

or rent and go back to living the 	 ____ 
themselves ofa high mortgage 	

- 	 New models open for display, so come on over and 	
ORLANDO, FLA. 32803 	

-___ 

	

i4 	 ____________ 

happy life of a bachelor, 	 choose the right one for you. 	 ___ 
f 	 _____ 

4 	of 	_________ 

"Some go back to university 	 DIreCtions— Take 1.4 to the DeBary.Deitona Exit, Turn left at main entrance to 	
P.O. Box 15037 	 i" 	be 	 __________ 

bey ..d *... 	 _________ 'siInothinghadhappened.The 	 DeltorlB: PasttheDeitOflalnnfobllnklnglight, gostralghton Deltona Blvd. to 	

Pine Hill Station questIon of alimony is not even 	 Fairbairn Cf ,lurn rightand follow signs to new models. 
discussed in many cases," 	- 

4540 West Colonial 	 ____________________ 

worker in Amsterdam, said 	 _____________ ____ Highway 50 West 	 —$TA1,I--------zw— 

PetervanNieuwland,a social 	(1Pfi.ur) 

ifiRRONDA HOIflES, INC. 	
PH: 295-0981 	 ___ _______ 

there was a distinct increase in 	 _________________ PH. (305)668-6170 or 628-2812 	- -' 	 ________________________ the number of people who get 	 -. . - - . 	 . 	

- - --------. 	 - 	 - 	 ___________________ Involved In the costs of setting 	 - -- -' 

	 ______ 	 _______________ 

	

______ 	
I .va $fl,JJtI i._______________ 

up home, become disillusioned 	
-.. :.- 	'- 	:: -: 	-. -. - -- 	. 	 -. - 	 . 	- . 	 ... 	- 	. 	 - 	- :-.l 	'i/e 
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County Land Transactions Are Recorded 
	

CLASSIFIED ADS
-- - ~_______ 	- 'IT  

~_. 
fl-Houses Furnish 	 ___ _____ 

	

I Seminole 	OIondo - Winter Park 	= 	 _________  

FHA BUYS - SMALL CASH dean, carpet, air US mo ]7 6761. 	* "Get 'Em While * 	LIKE tJEW. 3 bedroom. 3 bath 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	
Summ,rset in Casseiberry 

Dewey R. Tompkins & wI Arthur E. Bowles & wt. 	G&fl Dev. Co. to Gidus 	Jaymor Corp. to Eugene H. 	Blessing.Methven, Inc. to 	Peter Ranaldi & Sandra D. 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	

FROM TODAY'S 
OF THEIR COST 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	
* They're Hot" * 	 carpeted, fenced. 

Joyce to Carlos Martinez & WI Vester B. to Margaret Lake, S Builders Inc., LI 241, Woodcre,t Kienk, Jr. & wt Nancy K., LI 13 Wm. E. Blessing & WI. Janet E., WI., to Geo. E. Papcun & WI Mary, U 251 Queens Mirror So. 30' of LI 2& N 30' of 3, Bik 292nd Un. 517,800. 	 Northwood, $27,900. 	 LI 16 BIk A, Sweetwater Oaks, Roberta, LI 84 'FtaIIt,00d Et&, 	HOURS 	 hutt S times 	41c a line 	
ODAYS WANT ADS' 	

New hovse in a rural area po 	3 BEDROOM. I', bath. fam Addu. CB $25,000. 	 Sec., San Lanta, $16,000. 	Wm. S. Lee & wf. Judith to 	Jaymor Corp. to James Klein Sec, $57,000. 	 Sec. , 	 6thru 25 times 	31c a line 	 c 

	

_ 	 Payment, monthly payments liii 	FOOfl. 1007 Scott, Sanford, Onit 

R. Bond & WI Sharon M., U 29 to Jerald Sapp& WI Carol M., 	antor mt. as tenant in 	 thwood, $28,700. 	 Robert J. Methven, sgl., Lt 18 Matthew S. McDonough & wt 	
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

1,11 V mo 4 OR SIlO mq 1)00 damage 	YOU aaIilyp 	 3 BEDROOM. 11 ) bath, garage 

Calbert Constr Inc. to Milton 	Richard L. Seal) & wt Joyce Panning Lbr. & Supply Crp., & WI Thelma M., LI I Nor- 	Blessing.Methven Inc. to 	Gidus Builders, Inc. to 	•:OO AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 2lca line 	 won COUNTRY TRAILERS Nice lot 	than 	Governm,n; sut,%idited 	$15,000, below FHA appraisal with trees near SCC -- 3 	 '0 Qualified buyers Call to see i' MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Richfield, 125,600. 	 LI 24 BIk B less part, The moo: Bik A, A. F. G., Vegetable 	Jaymor Corp. to Thomas M. Bik A. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 6, Marguerite E., U 242 Wood- 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 Req Real Estate Brotter 	Ave,Only 173.200 

Oepost 	
M UNSWORTH REaLTY 	central air, carpet. 7811 Sanford FF., Sem. to Mtg. Guar. Inc. Springs Shadowwood Village, Tract, Sanford, 5.364 acres, Kisling & WI Lorelei A., LI 77 $64,500. 	 crest Un,, 	

DEADLINES 	 .j

_1% 
DeBARY 	57 Alccante Road. 3 

Corp., LI 15 BIk E, The se 2, $M,800. 	 $oo. 	 Northwood d, $27,900. 	Superior Constr. Co Inc. to 	Berly R. Tucker, sgl. to 
5(73w 	 373 9410 Meadows Wests, $33,767. 	Wrenco Homes Inc., to 	Wm. E. Nester & Jean I. to 	Donald J. Warren 4c wt Annie Mae White, sgl., Lot 10, DavId Robt. Tucker, N 161.5' of 	Noon The Day Before Publication 	 Chen, screened porch & garage. 	 ________________________ 

bedroom, I bath, living rm., kit 	323 6061 or 373 OSleves 	
Larry Saxon, Realtor 

	

(QCD) Marvin A. Cook Jr., & Carn S. Fuller & wt Patricia, Clarence L. Coleman & WI. Josephine L. to John L. Bik A, A.B. Stevens Addn. S ' of SE1.S of NW1 Sec 30-21- 	 ______________ 	
bicycle* Sell these idle items with 	Bedroom, air Conditioned. fence 

30% 795 7A; 	 K ids Outgrow the swing SC? or Small 
12 & W of 11, BIk 3, Resurvey $37,300. 	 water Oaks, Sec 2 $75,000. 	Spring Oaks, $46,000. 	 Elmer E. Brech & wI. or Nw ..- sgL,ii' I. 

Sunday - Noon FridaY 	 : I 	 A V4Ant Ad 70 place Your ad. call 	vArd, 1901 Summ"lin Ave so.go of 81k 4, Wildmere, LW, $100. 

M. to Azel Q. Lester & WI Verna
D., LI 73 Granada So., $19,200.

United Assoc Inc., to Terry L.
Wright & Peggy A., Li 429 
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt,
Sec!, $,900.

The Greater Constr. Corp. to 

11. Kuzlv & WI Peggy, LI 406
Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, 

V,:n. S. lkrith'rsr, I ' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
42-MobOe Homes - 

7Mgjile Home, completely furnished, 
attached Florida room, situated 
On 7 IOtS 2 Utility buildings Phone 
3770373 

Sunday, Oct. 5, 1975-I IA - 	41-Houses 

3 BR, 2 bath FHA, 115,500 

3 BR, I', bath FHA, terms 

Crank Realty. Realtor 
fl0#1E.o Iii 1170 

- 51-HousehokJnn 

Rattan 3 prcr vta & chair, corner 
table & i'xl' center table, 37) 1011. 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AO 
COLUMNS, 

?Bedroom, I' bath, 0* 10' at -
ta:hed 5.ed. IS' carport, large 
Florida room Central air and 

60-4Dffice Supplies 

Used office furniturp - 
Wow or steel ile5kS (executive desk 

& chairs. seretarial desks & 
chairs. Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and Carry 

NO LI'S 
Casselberry, I? 97.530 4706 

NO LONGER -USED CAMPING 
"EAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

__

Louis Johnson Jr. & WI Carrie 

WI
cett.a A, LI 79 Wekiva Hunt
Club Fox Hunt, Sec 1, $35,000. _______

United Assoc Inc., to Michael 

Woods 	Townhouse, 	See 	I 	Crenshaw & wf. Julie, U 415 	James R. Stephenson & wt 	 ANON 

ri0""""""""" 

James V. Rowe &wfJoArmS., 	wt. Teresa H. E 125 of Lot 4, 	Eleanor Ploor to Lynn H. 	 ____________ 	
5)30 	mo 	PIUS 	utilities. 	135 	OWNER TRANSFERRED- 3 BR. 

Dreamwold, $7,000. 	 Addn., $67,500. 	 163.50' of E 157.' of W 3V.52' 	___-____..__.__ ___ 	--_---.---- 	_______ 	- 	- - -. 	- 	
'.. r 	IVA 	RIVFq 	Adult 	Dark 	qualified buyer. 

to 	Raudelio 	Gonzales 	& 	WI 	Walter 	D. 	Dantiler 	& 	wt. 	$7,000. 	 Performed 	by 	Marilyn. 	Notary, 	furnithed. 3room apt. Reasonable 	 (('0 	n$p,r,. c'cwe Ss1rroun.d 	v 	Stemper Realty Elena, 	Lt3&S10' of W 100' of 	EleanorSLtlBlkL Glen Arden 	Gary R. Osborne& wt Mari-. 	Ocala, 904 732-111111611 or 7325773. 	Rent. 75W ISf St, 	 t4a,Iil,,l n.ik 	'nil 	vorrss trcc 

	

James D. Wood &wfJudjthto 	57'), 1-45,500. 	 II 12 81k A, Winter Springs, 	Free, 4147077 for 	'We Care"- 	SELL 	THOSE 	NO 	LONGER 	 327199) 	 19)95 French 	Pt At TOI. 

Phone 53) 376.3 Walter 	Edw. 	Conrad & 	*1 	Un. No. 2. $40,000. 	 Frances, LI 15 131k M Carriage  

	

Dorothy H. LA 23, Lake of the 	GrangeProp.,Inc.toJohnfl, 	Hill Un. No.3,138000 	 IS ALCOHOL 	At Town 8 Lake Apartments 	 RAVEPINA 	PARK-.- 	Choice 	3 	Req Real Estate Broke.r 

' 	 _______________________________________________ 	
- 	 I'erd 3fl 76)1, or 53)9993 

JamesE. Lee & Vivian J. to 	LavernetomomasJ. Morris&
!; 7UP.air, near SiC i 	privat, 	

JOHNNY WALKER Lots 11, 12, & 13, 81k 21, 4th Sec., 	Bik D, Dommerich Hills, 6th 	Baumann & 	wt June 	J., 	N 	4-pr-soIs 	31--Apartments Furnished 	
'It-' 	seCurity 1720843  	 I' 	baths. C HA, carpeted, fenced. 	r,FNERAL CONTRACTOR    

Peter Quinones & wt Frances 	Wm. T. Qulnn& wt. Phyllis to 	of 	Lot 25, 	Forest 	Lake 	' 	- 	MARRIAGES 	First 	floor, 	newly 	remonelea 	8. 	 rfferino 	tishn 	Canoeing 	and 	 3226457 

Lot 2, Academy Hts., $26000 	lila., lit Add (less F 11' of S 	to Cecil a Miles & wt Judy C., 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING? 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	7571 Park Dr 	 in 7111 
Judith N. wood, 1.1 117, Lake 	Robert Witsil & Patricia to 	$47,400. 	 "Hotline. 	Adults 	Teens 	NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A 	

Real Estate 	 . 327 1914 	37? 1P) 	177 
	AFTER HRS 

Harriett 	$100. 	 Kenneth L Allen & wt. Mary 	John F. Allen & wt Margaret 	Let Therapeutic Pool 	 -----.. 	- 	
--.--- 	 SANORA 	 SApIropo Rebtna 	Fla 	Inc., 	etc. 	to 	R.B. LI 15 BIk H Carriage Hill 	to 	F. 	Vaughn 	Pope 	& 	WI 	Improve your health 	

Deluxe 	1-Bedroom 	Apt. 	 41-Houses 	
TAFFER REALTY 	

CRASH SALE 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	month plus 	tiIi?ij 	373 iOlO 	 bedroom, 	7 	t ,tpi, 	i,mii 	room 

$3S$iOo. 	 Spring Oaks Un. II!, 	IOU. 	Ann G. to Karl L. Ilackinson & 	For families 	, 	. 	 • 	 - 	•J wall 	.arpt-t, 	 .- 	7irtI 	rti 	i-,'ir,ih' 	ivrij 	& 

--.--..- I I•I U 	
_____________________________________________________________

• 	 o*r 	lriencily CassifeIgal at 	The 	cw make nfler Jfl 3)97 

______ 	____________________________ 	 FHA 	approved. 	$150 down 	to 	R$At. ESTATE, INC 

CLASSIFIED AD 	 -- 	 37? )9,9 Jfl 4161  97i 	377 Oa.0 

177 JAYA 	 Central Florida's JIM HUNT REALTY INC 

I 100 F 	th St 	177 	55 	f' riptv, mfl'.r r 	,jh? 	n, 	I trdronrn, 

'Antique Auction 

Monday, Oct 6, 7 p.m. 
All merctiandise to be sold to the 

highest bidder. Partial listrig 
Bald Front china. Queen Ann 
dining room suite. Queen Ann 
bedroom suite, player piano, brass 
and iron bed, oak table and chars. 
cherry etejere. Duncan Phyfe 
Sofa, Victorian love seat, Emp're 
sofa, several wicker pieces a 
cluding exception wicker couc-. 
chair and rocker set. drop li",,t 
table's, oil paintings, tapestrirs, 
fireplace sets, chests, rugs, 
clocks, rockers, desks, wide 
variety glass and bric a brac. 
BankAmercard arid Master 
Charge wetce 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Avenue 

323.7340 

62-Lawn-Garden 
- --------

_  

Free lawnmower blade sharpening. 
Authorized Gravely 8. Bolens 
Dealer, Camco, 3)0 W. Melody 
Lane, Casselberry. 3396.617. 

Special shrub and garden sprayes 
95 cents ea. GardenLan,j, 1100 W. 
1st St , 373 6430. 

Pd 	_So N'S 
 

FLORIDA ROSES 
WrKidru'll'S Garden Center 
tO) Celery Ave. Sanford 

- 64-Equipment for Rent I IF Tills IS THE DAY tOuy a new, 
car, we today's Classified ads for 
best buys 

?S-Recreational Vehicles 
--------,------------- --. 

fri-rflt,e.-, Sac r,f,q. flu' to ',in. 
Call 171 0416 

76-Auto Parts 

165 Mustang Convertible for sale S of 
Parts, I speed, 4 barrel Phcvie 
323 4340, 

AeConditlone,j 8-atter,es. SI? 9S ex 
chanoe PEEL'S BODY dm0 

neat 	Lake Kathryn. $7030. SUNL AND- Well kept 3 bedroom. 2 	7476 Swivel Rocker, choc 	of three, $15, 
bath home on quiet Street. Corn  End tables, $5; Floor lamp. 5.13; 
pletely fenced, Pool. Assume low 	43-t.ots-Acreage 	- Table tamp, SI; 	Picnic 	table, 2 
interest loan. Only 173.900.  benches, 111.50; Desk. $50; Book 

Hartman Realty Inc. By 	Owner, 	S 	wowed 	acres, 	S 
caSe, 112; Hope Chest, cedar, $50; 
Twin bed 

minutes 	from 	Suwan.e, 	River, 
complete. $35; Nice old 

Sheraton dining room suites, $145; 
REALTORS,130.l666 Chiefland, 	Fl., 	55.000, 	Also 	6'4 KULP DECORATORS. 409W lit 

acres, 	partly 	cleared, 	Orange St 	372 7335. 
o 	 SANFORD City 	$l5,0 	322 7, __________________________ 

7.75% Loan 
BY OWNER- 	Beautiful 	country 52-Appliances 

lots rear St. Johns 	River. Low ' 	' " 	 - 
Why pay more? only 5 pct. clown and down 	payment. 	P.O. 	Box 	20?, QIJAL IT',' 	APPLIANCES 	AT you can have a 7,75 pci. APR loan. Sanford, Phone 327 1705 flAPCJlP4 	PRICES 	SANFORD Look 	at 	this 	neat 	3 	bedroom, 

carpeted.centralairhomeinquiet 
- - 

ST. JOHNS RIVER-- Near DeBary, AttCTlON, 173 7)40 
_______ 

area 	No loan costs. $1723 down almost anacreot river fronl with Refrigerator, Kelvinator Food a 
Payment. 	and 	$171 50 	P1, 	per beautiful 	trees, 	great 	fishing. rama, Side by side. $100 323 5019. 
month Owner says "submit offers" 

CaliBart Real Estate 
CALL NOW 

LAKE 
Westinghouse Dishwasher and 9 Cu. 

MARY- Beautiful lakefront ft. Chest type freezer. 7330 Orange 
lot ona peninsula for unotstrurted Ave 

RFALTOR 372 7195 ,et 'nv.fy 	575.000 - 

.-. By owner- 7't miles west of San Forrest Greene, Inc. 
Hotpoint 70" SlOi.ve 
$)O0orbe'stotfer lord, 3 bedrooms, excellent con Call 321 0967 dition. 515.900. 323 0230 or 562 2649. 723 6351 	REALTORS 	$30 6813 

NEAT AS A PIN 2 bedroom home. SMALL APPLIANCE! 
equipped kitchen, air. 117,750, COLORADO- IOACRES REPAIRED 

$91750) 	595 	clo wn, 	$95 	rr.ont?ly 5005 S.snford f,vC 	3737170 
VL)Y 	LARGI 	3 bedroomti 	t.nne 

BCiutltil 	tiJh 	'I'Oiint,r1 	allL'r 
with nice garden spot. 	In good 

O '. '.PLR 	FO6 37 	8.6O 
_________ 

location. 130.000. ..- KENMORE WASHER. parts, 

HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms,? 

150 Dwno 
S 	used ervice, ud machines 

1..00PIEYAPPLIAP;CE537) 06,7 
baths. 3 car garage, Florida room, 
Central H A. 113.000 53-TV Radio- Stereo 

WIlT "(EALTY 
CMOOE PAYMENTS, %7S 550 ----- 	 . 	.

.
. 

	

- 	.. 
Firsl Time in Market. Make your Color ifrom ISO. 	B&W, from 

Pea Real l st',' Brober ' selection first 	Let sizes start at 115 	Service all makes 	HERBS' 
'171 M4fl 377 7711 171 521$ 373 759s 

7S'xlSO' and up 11.000 toS3,950 per 
TV 	1200 5 	French. 3 7) '734 lot. Large 100 yr 	old oak frees, 

ldyIIwild- 	Very .leaa 3 bedroom. 7 rounlry living, City Convenences TV Antennas installed 	Also music, 
bath, 	living 	room dining 	room County maintained streets. City of intercom, paging sytems New or 
combination, family room, eat-in DeBary. 3 minutes from Deftona- old construction. 37? 7996. South. 
kitchen, double garage, large lot DeBary exit on I 1 8 20 minute's east Video, 
with fenced yard. 373 17.57 north of 436, I 1 exit. Sales pier son 

oo, 	site 	Sunday 	for 	your COLOR TV.$ll 9S MONTH Cnmmerrls! 'ar,zc. 	T,k 	: 	; 	 ' 

Homes, Lots Uary exit and follow signs. 661 1005 

And AMERICAN INVESTORS 
REALTORS _Sales Acreage 305647 Sluor4u $027 ______  

JOPiPi K RIDER 	ASSOC Cabin 	adjoining 	Oc ala 	National Garage Sale, October 4th, Bel Aire 
W. Garnett White Forest Moss Bluff Ridge, 50' x 100'  North Homeowners, Oxford Road, 

lot, 	cabin 	furnished, 	air 	con Fern Park. 110 families. Old and 
Broker, 107W Commerc ial ditioned. 	16.500 	with 	one 	third new, items 

Sanford)?? 183) down 	3275770 
......._ Yard Sale, Sat., Oct. .1, 102 Colonial 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 4-ommercProrty Wôy, 22nd Off FrefKh, 	Sanford. 
Something for you. 

"° 	Real Estate BrokerSFMIPIOIE CO 	Acreage 	tracts. GARAGE SALE: Misc 	items in. 3227643 small and large 	17000 per acre Cludirig Oil heater, 125; 220 V AC, arid up Terry Realty, Realtor 623 $; 	I 3 	HP 	pump. 110; 	Lawn Six 	Acres, 	near 	InduStrial 	Park, _! Mower, 15. 211 W. 15th St. 
USD00 

Merchandise Garage 	Sale. 	Sofa 	bed, 
ThreeloIs, 	25th St. 	Zoned MR 2 - Refrigerator, Toys. Clothes, Many 

137,500 --.--.__.-, misc. 	items. 	Fri., 	Sat., 	Sun. 	9 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale am. 	til. 	101 	Larkwood 	Drive 

Immaculate 	3 	bedroom 	P'ome, - 	- (ldyilwllde'). 
173.900 

HAL COLBERT 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUY - SELL - TRADE 55-Boats & Accessories - 
REAL 1 y INC 

311 313E 	First St. 	372 5622 
- 12' OrIardo Clioper, Johnson con. 

201 F 25th St .j yen 14 HP Pump & Tank & 1.5' pipe, $100. trols, 13(I) or best offer. 321 0305. 
HAL COLBERT.REALTOR Call 323053$, 

Fve 	327 0617or1fl 1517 Evtnnide Clearance Sale Eves. Selma Williams 	37? 1517 Electrolux 	vacuum 	cleaner, 	A 1 
condition. Call 322 siso. All '73 models greatly reduced) 

BALL REALTY 
FULLER BRUSH - ROBSONMA iNE 	 C 

RAYMONDM BALL 2977 Hwy. 1797 
Peg Real Estate BrOker 1275941 

37756.41 	Aft Mrs 377 2757 Steel Building, 30'i60', S ton air &  
5)7W 1st St , Sanford heat. $10,000 	Delivered 	to 	your 15' Runabout, fiberglas, canvas top, 

site. 327 5943, 50 HP Mercury engine & boat in I AKE MARY- New 3 bdrm 
heme'i 	Make 	color 	selections Frigidaire automatic washer. 	23" 

excellent shape & ready to go. 
Good trailer, 

Paved streets, city water. 171.500 wide, as is 173 Student trumptt 8 1695 37? 1067 	- 

with only $700 down Government case, $.15 	319 5119. 	 II' V bottom fiberglass fishing boat 	T 
finanrino 114 1649 	Builder Two girl's bikes, 	1.10 each 	Golf 

& 	trailer. 	Excellent 	c1ition 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Clubs, 143; New sewing macnine, 
1450. 327 3915 	 - 

BROKERS  050S. 	 H 
REINELI. 19 ft.. '73 110 hp Merc. 

- 
Da vs- 3fl 6123 Entire 	inventory 	clearance, 	for- Cruiser inboard and outboard, low 
Plights 37? 2357 merly 	Buttons 	S. 	Bows. 	2410 hours, lull canvas, instruments, 	- 

Hiawatha 	Ave. 	Also 	Smoke head, 	icebox, 	sink; 	tandem 

Kish Real Estate damaged stock reduced up to 50 trailer. 371 O31. Must sell. 
- ____________________ 

pct. & more. Sale starts Mon .Oct. 
"SF .'.' ,CE BEYOND 6 	Watch 	for 	grand 	opening, . 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only ll SO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

dining rooms, Xa'xIO' Screened Joe Wiginton & wt. Jo Dell to ,,.f 	 Lt ',iA 	.........' " 
"u"". 	 $1351150 - Color TV 	 arai)crie's. dishwasher, shrubbery, 	

Ste n stro 111 	
pOrch, huge inside utility room. 7 

to Sherren A. Brooks (Married) 	Robert H. McNabb & WI. 	Mercedes Jane Schoeplein to 	Fred P. Griffin & wt 
Joy A. to Wiginton Fire Sprinklers, Inc., North On. Terr., Sec 9 Unit 2, 	or w, 	 SR 131, Lonowont 	 DIT IOU '37.7%O Must see Call 

Fo, further information call 423.43#? 	
QUALITY INN - NORTH 	 privacy fence, MINT CON 

car garage, 2'; years old. 
Jt. ten, IA 3 Blk B, Gene Gables wt. Donn - Lot 441 Forest 21-W, W 100' of E 330' of N CrOwt,On, LA 13 Blk E, Carriage 

& son, Michael John Timmins, Patricia to D&vid H. Stiglich & Frank John Schoeplcin, Sec . Grady A. See & Maureen E. 	S 75' of N 120' of E of Lt 2 BIk $31900 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Furnished Apartments 	
- 	 or terms 	 REDUCED UNDER ORIGINAL 

Wm. Brutt's Addn l.w., 	Archie Pitt
CO.T. S'*im in community pool. Sec., Meredith Manor, less r-w. Brook 5th Sec., 137,000. 	911.46' of last half of SW "s of liii! Un. 4, $11,00D. 	 _________________________ MAGNOLIA AVE - Largo $24,000. 	 EtheIM. hoover, Lt 1 & N l6 l4' 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

Monthly, 373 1796 	
BEDROOM, in excellent con 

Pf ice slashed - 	# 2 story, 3 	
9 ReaI4 # 	Low. low down. 

	

____________________________& 	Box 53). Sanford, Fla. 377?1 	 611S Park. Wetkly or 	

again to $33,950 151,800. 	 Fla. Standard Land Ccrp. to SW 'i,$l00. 	 Earl E. Wolfe & wt Mary to 
the Heminway Corp. SW %4 of 	

Sally LII. Wickersham to of 2 (less F 650 ) 111k 7 Tr 1 	 PROBLEM 	 Air Conditioned turn . efficiency 	
dition SlaTerool,asbestcnSiding, 	'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" eneva 	 Guardian hill.g. Inv. to Marion Wenceslao Lopez & wt

Susan Heaton, Lot 4 Blk C North Sanford, etc., S31N. 	 ; 
 

	

Can Help 	 adulls. $15 Park Ave - 	formal dining room. A real buy at COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST) 	SYSTEMS FOUR 

	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	apartment. upstairs, mature 	
( 	viery large rooms. Eat in kitchen, Gardens 	portion in Forest Brook 4th Sec LI 147 Barclay Woods 2nd ESts., $17,500. 	

The Greater Constr. Corp to Ulysses Tabor, sole h& of 	Write P.O. Box 1213 	Make your Budget go further. Shop 	 cedar and Tennessee stone con 

SW 	s of Sec. 21-21-30, less R. Stover Jr. & wt. Kathryn B. Jacqueline, LI 1 BIk D, Sunland 	
Ranches, Sec I, $22,000. 	Jack F. Stemper & Pauline to 	 Call 12) 4357 	 - 	 571.900 Excellent terms, 	 Zoned for horses, custom built, 	Inc . REALTORS7I Mrs ÔU 4)61 

15-34 & NW t4 of NW 14 of Sec Addn., JU1,000. 	 Albert Piche & wt Ivalena &  Me Classified Ad& every day 	 .~ 	FRENCH AVE - Residence plus 	Struction, 3 BR, la baths. central LAKE MARY- I bedroom home Luxury Patio Apartments 	s-21-3o, less Forest Brook 4th 	W H Green & Sons Inc. o Michael Schmidt & WI Edwina Win. Li 78 Weklva Hunt Club, d of BIk 24, Roblnsons Survey of
heal & air. on almost an acre. All 	with I baths. also a dt-n. family - 	 # 	fine business location, Has won 

STUDIO L2,3 	Sec., etc. 52.5 acres, $600,000. Edw. T. Griffin & wt. Susan H., to Browder LJoh1i3n Jr. &WI 
room with master bedroom, wa'k. 

NOW LEASINC. 	 to 	f-fl~ 	derful potential Call for cllefails 	this for only tS4.000. 	 room and basement, Dressing 
Ncw moc'prn, I Story Studio apart 

_________________________ 	

mcrts, ,,t?ractively furnished 	 Harold Hall Really 	TIRED OF RENTING? Why no, 	in cets. ccntial "acuum. Also 
2 BE?)ROOM 	Walter Reed Bell & srI. Lucy L, 	John G. Ha!!?a!, 	!. tc 	 . 	 .. - .. . 	ionun)r U. iun & WI. sanura 	I 	 "•' 	

1: Gr ey 8 white hulkii I, 	Cflflven,en,,, '"s 	
. .. .. •. .-- 	 . :. - ..., 	 •.+a- 	 1c.ar:m.' ic. a -., ._,,_-'4l. 

OF At TOP 373 5771 	 in quiet residential area. Privacy 	roomy 4,500 sg, It. of space Just 

	

to f'aü'i M. Brunson &--wt. Diane Gordon C. Carlson & wt Doris, 	male dog Call Carl at Mr. NuttIer 	beautifully landscaped 1)3% mo 
Call between I IDS. For in 	 BEAUTit:UL HOME- I bediroorns' 	Ce in rear. shady & corn 	listed be the first to set it at 

$125 	
Hunt, Sec I, $38,700. 	of IA 66 & W 50' of Lt 68, Frank 11. to Gary L. Khmer & wt 

J. Lot 203 Forest Brook 4th Sec., Lt 68, Robin Hill Un. No. 3, 	Shop J733411 Reward 	 I 
United Assoic., Inc. to Michael L Woodruff s-d, $100. 	 Debra M., Lot 16, Blk B, Bear 

$36FROM ,800. 	 $34,900. 	 mation II 272 	 I; baths, fenced yard, enclosedfortable Two bedroom, I', baths. 	'° 

Frank F. Webster & Marsha 	Irwin J. Kersey, widr. to Billy 	Famous Recipe, Reward. 372 
LOST: Diamond earrings 	 - - - 	. 	 garage No qualifying and assume 	Central heat S. air, range $23,500 	 CALL US 

Robt. Utz & WI. Shirley A., Lt 	Jerry A. Wald & wt. Maria to Lake Manor, 	 A. Webster to Geo. H. Greene & N. Atterberr)' & WI Norma L 	 - 

3 room furnished Apartment; Adults 	1 	7 PC? mortgage 	 " excellent financing 	 SANFORD- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
only 101 W 9th St .150 month Call 	 -. 1505 W. 25th St. 	428 Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Ben Ward Agey Inc., 1A 7 Blk C 	lbuler FUke & wt Sharon to

home, shady yard. air conditi)ner, 
wt. Irbq E., Lt 42 Blk Q 11~e Lt 10 Blk F, Winter Springs, 

Reward for return of 22 Ciflt and 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	322•2420 Anytime 	Will dicker or swap. $19,500. 
WE TAKE TRADES SANFORD 	Hunt, Sec. 2, 13-4,500. 	Unit 4 Mead Manor, $7,000. 	Luther F. Tuker & wt Eva V., 

Woodlands Sec 3, 144,900. 	$45) 	 area. No questions asked 3732965 
ladies purse from Lake Mafy 	FurnMeo& Unfurnished 	 1~ 	Miip% )27 yl?j 	Eve% 371 0415 	

Your MLS Agency 	LAKE MARY- ]bedroom, V: bath 
Apts fron'tSIjto$13Q 	 ' 322-2090 	

Jack L. Gale & Tina C. to 	Melvin A. Elkins Jr. & WI. Lots 33 & 34, Magnolia Hts., 	Elmer A. Jarrett & wt. Goldie 	Billy N. Atteberry & WI 	or 323 0361 	
321 0066 	

- 	1 	'4 	-- 	,•_ 	 - 	 Walk to elementary, bicycle to 
Atsix ate REAL TONS 	 7565 Park Dr 	home, with central heat & air 

Professionally Managed 	
Jerry Crews, Inc., S of SW 	Wanda to Wamel Corp., Lot 8 $5,)o. 	

A. to Maxwell E. Jarrett & WI. Non L. to Joseph W. Kiefer & 	
SAN MO 	 -- 	 college. VA available 574.500. ev 	 of SE "s of NW of Sec. 	BlkBOakGrovePark,$100,600. 	Roy C. Jacobs & WI Lynda tO G'enevleveS60'of N 100' of W 4z WI Lois, LI 142, Spring Oaks 	 ________ 	

PARK. I 2 3 bedroom 

___________ 	

CALL NOW 

	

- 	
. 	 trailer ap?s. Adult S. family park 	 . 	 ' 

 I 	4A 16.900 by 	 WINTER SPRINGS- 3 bedroom 
29, less E 30', $20,. 	Kenneth G. James & WI. Roy G. Jacobs & WI Lynda 	of SW "hz of SW "s of NW L4, Sec. $46 9013 	 A BABY'S WORLD Care for infants 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 1797, Sanforct AM)

lloeh.,c 	Chariton Sperry to Barbara Beverly to Donald D. Royer & Lots 12 & 3, Sunny Slopes, $100. horre. carpeted, fenced back yard 

0 

W MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 	 with utility shed FHA available. Rc..AIJORS 	 A. Solitro, N 	of Lot 26, Des WI. Gertrude E 150' of U 1, Blk 	George W. Patterson & wt 35-19-29, $8000. 	 Janet A. Boerman & hb. 	to age? only, Next to new Drivers' 	37) 19)0 	 - 

if lF Pinar Acres, $100. 	 D Normandy Addn. CB, $92,100. Wynnelie T. 	J. 	 Equitable Life Assur. Soc. tO David J. to James P. Blalock & 	License Bureau. 	
Large 7 bedroom downsta,rs apt, 	

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 g 	521.150. 
COWVINTIONAL 	 WE TAKE TRADES 

________________________________________________________________ 	
Donald A. Stebbins & wt. wt Eunice, Lt 17 BI.k E, Oakland 	9-Good Things to Eat 	dining room, kitct,en. living room 	 Q 8°!. VA SO DOWN 'V /• FINANCING 	' 	DUPLEX- Purchase FHA, live in 3 blks from town, Call 373 5109 

Hickson & wt Kathryn, S 360' of Jr'J L 
Lot 6 BUt 1 the Est 1st Sec., 	 -- 	

- 	 after 6 p m 	 _ 	 Each Woodmere Home Features Central seat AIIO 

	

AVAILAILI 	
one side, rent the other. Lower 

' 	 SE'S of NWL4 of NWL4 of Sec  \ 	
etc., 	 Woodlands, $52,500. 	 Paul Horton& wt Myrtle I.. to 	Farm, Fresh Fruits 	 _________________________ 	 , 	 Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas. Inside Aid 	c' 	your cost of living. New Ft-IA loan 

\ 	
Johnson & Johnson Dev, Crp 	

Kewarney Constr. Co Inc. to Roy W. BrantJey & wt Bernice 	& Vegetables 	 Large efficiency apt, upstairs, 3 	 Outside Storage. Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	 available, Call now. 

Inc., to Walter F. Carpenter, 	Citfi. Bk. Oviedo, U 63, lIoweil B., U 1& N' of 2 BIk 6, Tier 	
To our many friends Al customers, 	blocks from town, lOw rent, 	 ' 	 Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I c. 	 Forrest Greene; Inc. 

r 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

1 	 Robert Lee Dean&WIlsabefl (less W 15.98') & all of 1 BIk 59 U I Rik B Smersd North - 	______________ 	2543 Park of $7Oup. 	
- 0 REALTORS. REAL ESTATE 	 assume payments. Phone 372 3429 

we are now open for business at 	looking for good tenant, Call 373 	 On Out And See For Yourself. 

	

11111D 6813 	REALTORS 	3736353 \ 	 Eats. ad repL, $35,000. 	Town of Sanford, $8,500. 	curnqv, - Iocationon thelarmy'all 	3109 after 6pm 	 If 	
( 	

Ø 	

Z 	SALES ' KI 	
313.7140 

___ 	

- 	 . 	 ofSEcor.o(Goyt,USthSec 	
Austin Dcv. Corp to Richard 	DannyArnet$&wf Marthto come visit, 

ANDERSON FARMS 	 I0"2 Bedrooms. Adults onI 	 H 321.0041 	 3 Bedroom, 1' -,batM $600 down arid 
'I 	 22-19-32 etc., 	 W. Tesch & wt. Robin L. LI 2 Charles NI. Hall & wi Patricia, 

- 	 7301w. 1sf 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

Owner-Enterprise, Orange City ________ 	 .'. \'\ 	 to Stephen Ben Brooks & wi 
Sanlando The Suburb Beaut., Sec 4, $21,500. 	 18-Help Wanted 	 Lake Mary - P41cc furnishedapt 7 	 area 12½ Plus acres, 1½ yr. old, 2 

HelenE. 1.119 Benjamin James Palm Spgs. Sec., $41,000. 	Gifford A. Cochran & wt - 	 -- 	

----- 	 mature working man only. No 	: 	 OR. 1 bath. Above ground ..----- 	 a 	 -...-- 	 / swimming pool. 11 young fruit 01 	 / 	 &.d, of 	town, less 100 	Jaymor Corp. to Gertrude A. tk)rothy to Leslie M. Gross & wt 	 AVON 	 "'dn4. tr rts 121 32'? 3Th _ 	 _________________ 	
trees Secluded. 5.39,900 373 92)5. 

	

__________________________ 	 Moore, sgL, LI 13 BIk A. San Mary P., No. 1: Beg. W4 sac. 	..'st 644 N"1111 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 ____ 

	

Want to 	Extra Xmja money? 	AVALOP4APART,,ENTS 	

- 	 2 Story Colonial home. furnished. Walter W. Burr
ow & Sebastian Hts., Un, 2, $38,000. post Sec 20.21.32, run E 302.8' to - 	 ____ 

Tired of looking! We have 	
116W. 2nd St. 

air. Can be used as two rental WILCO OFFERS YOU 	
I. 	 Irene E. Jones to Alfred J. r-w line of SR 419 etc., & 'Fr. 2, oPenInos full o, part 	 P"drnnnt 751 7 Elm Sanford 	 Mo.-6 Mo. & 1 Year 	 apartments Garage Nice lot. 'MV Jeraldine to James Lee 

Anderson & wt Jean M., LI 194 Ch'u1etesc 	Jr. & wt. Jeanne $12,000. 	 & selling Sarah Coventry Jewelry. 	 N" Ot 379 #9% 	 Only $20.000. Owner Associate, 

	

.6 	 Longdale &-d 1st Addn. $16,4M. 
E., IA 24 Blk H Winter Woods s- 	Clifford D. Jordan to ShWey No Investment. DeLand 9W 136. 	 AAri Piieilo 	 & 	0 	 NO SECURITY SOMETHING UNIQUE! 	. 	 • 	 8310464 eves. 

5563  
Gary ILSchnoor&wf Jean F. dUn. 2,139,000. 	 A. Cook, sgl., U 36 BUt E, 	 --- 	 Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts.Fum. or Unfum. to Caroline Sue Stilliugs & H. 	

Linda C. Staley to Wm. C. Woodmere Park 2nd rep!. Nurses Aide to care for semi invalid 	 31A-4Xplexes 
LUXURY LIVING 

Light housework. Must be able to 	 ______ 	 S On Lake, Free Boating Spool SClubPouse roth 	 , . 	 , 	
Staley, Lot 14 BUt F Spring $18,900. 	 work week ends I. evenings. Good 	 - 	 • Drapes *Carpeting Step. Dining Rooms 

$4, 'Frallwood Es. 	Valley Farms, Sec. 6, $100. 	Valerie 	A. 	Livingston 	wa'es Write Box. 7195. Sanford. 
1 bedroom, kitchen equipped. a ir, 

STARTING AT carpeted. $95.50, Adults only 327 	 . 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford, NextToCvaIj,r $21,300. 	 Ben Ward Agcy, Inc. to (Married) to Gerald S. Plurtes: RN's: LPN's; Aides; Aide 	 sit nds. 1 eves. 	
' 	 323.$670or831-777 Paul Edw. Sims & wI Izora K. Anthony U. Krapf & WI. Joyce 	thiton, Unit 1D, Sausalito, 	Companion: Needed Immediately. Two bedroom, turn or uIurn.

11111111 	 0 

16,900 	

I 	 ______ 

to James E, Smith &wf Sue B., L,E460'fN341.G5'of NW % 	Condom, Ph. 1, $100. 	 68034 
	 1 1 adults preferred, wcuroty deposit 

U 460 Spring Oaks Un. 3, 	NW ¼ of Bee. 1-2141, etc., 	Jiymor Ccrp, to Richard A. 	Fulltfmedriver 	 °' 3274420. 

$40,. 	 $57,. 	 Delopes, sgL, U 9 BIk B., s 	Sanford Yellow Cab 	
LAKE MARY-.- 7 BR duplex. ___ 	kit 	V 	Moving? Why Not Live 

Superior I 
Modern Living with a touch of the old. Woodmere mixes 	( 	Russell R. Davis & wt 	Gary J. Collins& wt. Judith to Sebastian Hts., Un. 2, $31,500. 	

701S. Park 	
Chen equipped Carpeted, central 

	

Rentalsmodern conveniences with natural untouched surround 	I 	 Carolyn to Investment Corp of Ben Ward Agey Inc., Lot 31 	Frances C. Banks Phillips to 
_________ 	

,FORpFcr GREENE INC _________ _____________ 	
In Sanford's Fine 	 _ 

lle: Ings  

	

________________ 	
a I St. Johns N 660' of NEL4 Sec 6 Garden Grove s.d Un. No. i 	MIchael T. Bragan & ssi 	 - 173  353 	FL ALTOR 	3?? t910 12 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 	 20-32, Eof rd.,&E660' less rd., (form. Wheichel) & hb. R. Guy FraflCesW.,N50'ofU8&S85' 	 -, _ ______________ 

i 

etc Sec. 6 20-32 	 to Michael G. Gibson & WI. of LI 7, BUt 4, Bcl.Isle Sec. of 	29ROOtflS 	
- 32-HOuSeSUnfurnjshed 	. 	 Established Residential Area? 	I Shoui 

• °° IEach Model Features 	 John M. Rashleigh & wt Lyda Sharon D., Beg. at pt 835' E of Loch Arbor, $29,900. 	Room. Private entrance private P'dern7flR large screened porch, 'I 
to Wm. A. Darby & WI Frances SW coy, of Sec. 31-19-30 run N 	Eula Mae Martin, W. to 	bath, air condItioned, no cooking, 	carport. utility rm 

, kitchen 	 J At Superior Mobil. Horn. 	A 

I Show, our selection is so I 
Central Heat -Air 	• Shag Carpeting Throughout 	' 	 J., LI 3 BIk F The Woodlands, 243.71' E 200' etc., $2500 	James Martin Jr., LI 45 BIk C 2726510 	 eauipped.lruit&shad,,r$tW 	

I large, we're a Mobile horn. I Ceramic Tile Baths 	• Modern Equipped Kitchen 	' 	 $si,. 	 OiL Indus. Dev,, Inc. to (less S160')&LI6B1kC (less N Private room for rent near 	
3727764 	 - 	

& ______________ 	
show ill by ourselves. We I "iside Utility Room 	• Outside Storage 	 Levie Fla Inv. to LeslIe G. Fugua Communities Inc., Beg 160') A. B. Stevens Addn. to Altamonfe Mall. 33Pofl't. 	 7 BR, fenced yard, $150 Adults 	 -- 	 I 	 . We 	* I 

Private Cow'tyard 	• Profsio,I Landscaping 	 O'Neil & WI Judith Ann, u n at p1 on E.W CelL line of NE 	Midway, $200. 	 MOdrniting your Home? Sell no 	
Preferred 373 sesi or 3774420 	• 	I BUt D, North Oil. Ten., Sec 8, of Sec 34-2141, 257.50' W of E 	Charlie Williams & wt 	longer needed but useful items CASSELBERRY- 3 bedroom, Privately Fenced Rear Yard 	 Un. 2, $31,. 	 line of Sec. 34 etc., $100. 	Juanita to Charlie Williams & 	with a Classified Ad. 	 bath home, family room, air 

Raymond Buehanon & WI 	Orl Indust. Dev Inc to Fuqua WI Juanita W½ of NL of U 20 	 Conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 
ment 95%CONVENTIONAL 	8% VA-NO DOWN 	 Inns to Hmey H., Winchester Communities Inc., from NE cor Holden Real Est. Co. Addn. 	 s Un(urnished 	MuIPPM. Clothes washer, food 	I 

& wt Dorothy W., Lot 3 Grove of Lot 5 Orlando Indus. Park 	$100. 	
..- 	 freeter included. Garage, nice 	 t. 

	

,\ 	N' 	
ORANGE CITY- Duplex. turn or 	

yard, $350 
DIRECTIONS: Go West on 25th Street 	 - 	

JlflJ, $49,000 	 Un. 2, 6.755 acres, $100. 	George Hanas & WI Mary to unurn Quiet Neighborhood 	
CALL TO SEE 

Magnolia SVC. Corp to 	Fuqus Communities Inc. to 
Kenneth Rose,PC'2803S290' of Reasonable ?IS 761$ or 371 	

FERN PARK t'.AITLAND - 3 bed . jii~ roomy, I' baths, air ronditionir, 
Off Hwy. 17-92 to 	

' 	 craven Dev. Co Inc., LI 488 E-San, Inc., from NE cor. 	N 297.7' of W 246.1' of NW'. of 	 dishwasher, fenced yard, 1223 Ridgewood Ave. Follow Signs 	"  

Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Lots, Ori..X.Io Indust. lark Un. SWL,, of Sec. 21-21-31, $100. 	Easy friendly living. Come loin us. 	FORREST GREENE, INC. 	 I 4 
Sec 3, $6,. 	 2,1143,800, 	 Geo. Hanas & wt Mary to 	FRANKLIN ARMS 	Rent 	G4133 	 )??U9lOevei ______ 	

Gidus B!drs Inc., to Andrew 	Fuqua C9mmunifles Inc. to Dusan Lakas & wt Billie 0 	
from 1)41 mo 	M5o 	

edroomunf urn. $170mo -..,, 	 16 	 T. MIhOk & WI Loreen A., Lot Robert C. Matthias, Trustee, in ZOO of N 437.7' of W 245.1' of BAMBOO COVE APTS 	3 Bedroom unfurnished, 1)33 4 	
249 Repl. Portion of Woodcrest Secs. 34-352141, S 	Lt 
	

NW1 of SWI of Sec 21•!1-31, One & , 	room apartments, 

- - 	 - - - 	 ____ . 	

Grange Prop Inc., to Dooglas Indos. Park et at., $339 	Margaret Lake, wid. to 	redecorated. Come 	. XX  E. 	yard, large family room, kitchen 

	

v,,) 	
Unit Five, $37,900. 	 & all of 23, 24 & 25 Orlando 

1100. 	 furnished or unfurnished. Newl 	CHULUOTA_ 7 bedrooms, fenced 

SALES BY 
323-7550 

R. Neu & WI Catherine, Lt 403 	Gidus Builders, Inc. to Charles M. 	& 	
AIrport Blvd. Sanford 3231310 	q'PPd,, Asking tio mo. 365 

573], 
KISH 	321.004) \\'\ 

Spring Oaks Un. 111, 140,100. Kenneth Kiess & wi. Jane ,, 
Marion D., W 67' of LIz 9 & 10 Deflary-.AJutts 1 BR. air; close to - 

REAL ESTATE 	-..

I'-- \ "', ., 	--- 	 0 
 . 	 -. 	

Edw, Moeca & wt Linda A., IA 	 Map of Town of Sanford, 	 - 	 phone 373 Sill before lOa m 

Grange Prop Inc., to Robed Lot 24-4, WOOdcrest Un. 	BIk 6, Tier 2, E. H. Tralfos-d's 	
510r churches. Ideal for retired 'Efftciency apartrnnf, lights and 
persons 64$ "N or 377 5051 	water furnished. Ellab,1h Crew, 

5&2. Spring Oaks Un. v, 	 $33,(), 	 MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR - 
M. Wayne Downs & is'f. 	Richard N. Smith & wt 	

WINTER ITEMS. , SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

VA-FHA 	

I. 	 Patricia to Jimmie J. Rodgers Frances to Eduardo Urel1es & 	WANT AD, PhOne 37? 2611 or 131 	 p 

_ 	 ____ o 	 ___ _ holp you 
'' - 	 & wt. Shelly S., LI 13 BUt F, wRa,S60.31'of WI40' of Lot 	'3 and friendly AdV'sor will 	IXCLUIIVIDIITRIIUTOR 

N 	4u ____ 	 ____ 	
Temple Tern. Annex, $21,500. i & W 140' 0112, Evans s4l, 	 ____ 	 Iali,s Cwp,is cn 

Wnh  As [ow As 	_____ ___ 	 _______________ ______ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 _____ ________ 	
oft of tt p _____ 	 ___ 	

A. to Philip W. Watson & wi. 	Clay Carroll to Gee. W. 	 - _- 	 hokby end 	, .i,,.- 
___ 	

Wendell J. Kiser & Barbara $5,300. 	 31-ApartnwntsFurnjsheej 	..sv ki 	
_' ui's w 

lik 	on Ift  % 	 Sandra J. [A 67 Blk H Oakland Edwards 
& wt Marguerl 	 large 	 Ammlan ixi*rkill, %.I".  5% Dawn 	 ____ 

Ests., 2nd Addn., $33,500. 	Li, 1, 2, 3 & 4, BUt 29 Mellon- 	thildrn, pet, 0-KI105 per mo. Sr 	dwrbiliwato  "S' 

V. 	 te J., 	Upstairs efficiency, 	 ,01. 	
I 

0 WALL  43$   weekly. 401 Magn'lla Ave., 323. 

. 01 0 9 __7 , I - 	- :. 	- - 

- 

	

Greater Constr. Corp to 
Ville, & S of vacated St. adj. 	onl. 

lt_. 	I 	TO 	 Wayne Constr. Inc. of Orl., LI Us 2 & 4 on No., $30,000. 	1. AnVoid ft" if ory luau 	 'W' 	"f-"f!1t 	117 Wlnsnr Mnnnr let 1.4,4.. 	 .. 	 . 

- 

65--Pets-Supplies 

Pomeranlans, AKC, male, $15; 
Female 1100. Will sell both for 

by Betty Campbell 

onnil Iweed Call after S p m 
. 373. 

Dachshunds, miniatures, AKC. 
Also Siamese kittens. Animal ,iJ",,V,UVI 

- 

MOtnryI Ir'surftnce 	 _________________ 
fit AID */''arv 	, 	_., 	- 	 - 	.". 

373 311144, 

	

7Q....Tr,.m'4c'Tr,lgre 	 - 

04 
-norws 

Horse Pasture For Rent 
15 Acres, in Sanford 
323.1319 or 322 7171 

Spring Wagon 
take offer, 7 sets of Harness 
single or double pull. Can be so 
at Horse Rider Store, 735$ 
Sanford Ave. 3)9)502. 

cellent condition Reasonable 

sir, PS, PO, AM FM radIo, 916 

67A-Feed 

JiM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Rnirar" 

w-r I J I .MPU  

1 
1972 F irebi,d, 3 speed, 6 cyl . AM 

radi o. $ track tape player In dash. 
Blue metallic, $1,993. Call Don 

w-yvøiitj IU DU 

We Buy Furniture 

DAvES' 373 9)70 

anted to buy used office turnitur 
Any Quantity. P4OLL'S Cats, 
berry, Hwy 1792 $304306 

ANTIQUES 

I Piece or Houjefull 
CASH 373 4321 

l speed ,AM.FM Radio 

Specl ion and tires, valve lob; 1) 50 
377 9073 after S n.m 

CASH 
For Yqur Junk Cars 

3731329 

od used furniture wanted P 
private party. 3734520. 

CASH 322-4132 
Ir used furniture applances tool 
etc Buy I or 1031 llems Larry 
Mart. 215 Sanford Avt 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
p priceS paid, used, any ccxsditic 

6M-1126, Winter Park 	- 
n?ing Rifle, 3004. or 300 Wit 
:heifer Mug. Must be in goo 
onditin. 373-0171 

194$ Cadillac, Coupe 0*Ville-, full 
power, new tires. top condition. 
$975. 3734317 

1971 Dodge Ram Changer, 4 wheel 
drive, lull power, air coridition..d 
54.500 371 7271 oiler 5. 

1971 Pontiac Lemans, 31,000 mIles, 
power steering, air. 51.800 323 
4117 alter 6 

1973 Vega, low miIege, excellent 
buy at 11.395 323 1570 or 131.1405 
Dealer. 

1971 Chevrolet Impala two door 
hardtop, air I automatic, 1st 1500 
takes. 323-1530. 903 Airport Blvd. 

Meet drive pickup or Jeep. ande 1972 Gremlin X. factory air, $1,295 

ThE CONTRACT" PAYTON CHILDREN'S WEAR. ' 	 icicc NQCTiOV 
I 	Mrk!'.m 	I 6..ur-"e*4ti,a S 	S 

7 	hi l.i sPau carpet . 
Fireplace, oversized garage, on 

.tl,en Bnlh,00m Cab nets . Count 
cc topi. Sinks 	Installation avail 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
I V. Canal. 113.000 	 I 

tIer Mrs call REALTOR -Associate 
I[ able 	Bud 	Cabell 	3775057 	any ii 

time, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
LIflt U.g,....,,..,..-.,....,.,,.,. 	.".. 	-- a 	£I,.fl....LI 	1'b 	1.11 iii ,. ,, 	 , r,r- • V I 	muwr; m rir power 

Mt. S--REALTORS 	I 	rototiiier:l.land cultivator. Good 

JI-rAlwnoKJ 1.100115 

Home Improvement 
interior. E.terioq Painting, 7S ye. 

experience, also minor repars 

3503 Orlando Drive 
Sar.ford)?3 5200 

r'.*rri,,,0 rSW% wrtd'v, hun 
'f ? I,.lç -.rv'h •'( Br the P)tji 

U'*i 3279365 

ssume Payments 
,,rr 7q I'VI ri 1.101f i ct J ni'q'i.JIc 
osition, twin needle. Iront 

fl.fluflQ deluxe Seeng machine 
'av halanie of $7$ or 10 Dayments 
'4 55 Se,. At 
cAp4FORo SEWING CENTER 

307 Ea" First, Downtown 
1 	AII C.. ILO till 

BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVI 
I,SENT ALL TYPES OF CAI 
PENTRY AND REPAIRS 37 
1)31 

- 	 _______ 

94b" 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from it aID 
Large wooded lots *Street lights 
Paved streets •Sewars •Sidewalks 

35 Year Mortgages - S pct. down. 

0 
	or Conventional Mortgages. 

• 

CONSTRUCTiON k-c. 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Ila. 

4ddillons 	Call for App?. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

975 Cameron, 2 bedroom, Centr 
heat and air, range ar 
refrigerator, covered pati 
laundry room, wind awnings, Ill 
new. Innice adult park. Phone ]? 
0,19. 

good.as.n.w refurbished 
models. We have low-cost 
financing arid s complete 
service center right on the 
premises 

And best of all we're depend-
able. The Superior Mobile 
Home Show is a wholly. 
owned subsidiary of one of 
the ten largest savings and 
loan associations In the U.S. 
We stand behind .very horn, 
we sell. 

So before you buy any mo-
bile horn., coine see all you 
can get for your money 
Come to the Show. 

1 
 S

11111111,1111111 
ugor 

1111111 

Sho
"no141 

 
7305. Nig.x SO 
RIar C.rl. Ii.. 

lrite,;or, fiti.r.ôr Plasterin 
Plaster 	r.l'rP,. ni 	P. 	' mulati 

You've got it ! 

ESTERSOPI LANOCLEARING 
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditc 

Work. Fill dirt. tog soil 37? 514 

C&A Backhoe Service 
' are (Ic,,, ni., till curt (14v 10(5 

All kindS ril dooinq House trailer 
S'ored 1. move'd 372 9112. 

Lawn Care 
COMMERCIAL MOWING 

(.ME A P 

'It's the littie "extras" that count at 

Qyr1L,iyga-A 

rat tare 
PET REST IPIPI 

Bo.ra.ng  & Groom-rig 
PP 373 4057 

Pressure Cleaning 
A&A CLEA',, ."L'.. 

Exter ior pressure-clearing 
371 (A5 

A small Classified Ad brr'gs big 
returns Try on,' and see Call 372 
7611 or 5)1 9993 

Rodio&TV - 

DRIVE IN TV SERVICE- Fast 
Service. 203 Live Oak Blvd. 
Casselberry Phone 1319641, 

Roofing 
uric't mr.I rr.i,rs til roots or 

All Aork 
BROC,f)EPI ROOF lNC, 121 6700 

Shoe R.pã 

i4 AWION 	SI-IOU SHOP 	I F Is? 
St., 322 9997 Come ano we .5 for 
Shoe repairing We have taps for 
yOur dance Shoes ColIar and tags 
for your dog 

111111111111111, 

bftri 

11111 

,, ,IJ'.,%: U 3 

ROt STF RED WITH VALUE 
rPc)M 7p4[ WANT Al 
(01 tiMPtS 

A full $500 mov ing ao,sanco s'hen you buy a new 
Granada Townhome at S.nora. Move in for less and you 
keep the difference. 

See what a Granada Townhome has to offer Over 1,650 
square feet of living space. 	including 3 bedrooms, 2'/, 

baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed patio garden. two-car garage with electric doors. 
rant. ii I,&, ,f a,, ,'r,Pr.,.rr,n,r4,,, ,,nri L,prkan an,'d n'n,rh 

ii.!,. 	rii5Ipr- 	Vt.,-.' IL LOOKING FOR 

Air Conditioning 
entral Heat & Air (',onditionin. 
For free estimate,, call Cirl 
Harrii, at SEARS in Sanford. 322-
177). 

AIR CONDITIONING. 
RE FRIGERATION, 	DUCT 
WORK 71 hour service Au 
makes DYKES AIR CON-
DITIONING. 3275.177 

AhiulniM S
411111111111111111 	-- crnis - 

Window & Door Screens 
Custom made Repair's 

Discount P' (es 3224420 

- B'uty Care 
7 0WFR'% bE AUT'i' SALON 

(formerly Ha'r -,''t', Beauty NOOk) 
ttc 	t rt 372 SlI? 

IBookk.*sv S.Mcs 
For the t41sne'sc whn dorca I need a 

lull time t,c.lkk.-,'ner 	n.inciI 
statements and 11., reports $31 
7605 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE It 
Classified Ads didn't .xork 

there wouldn't be any 

Buildings 

-
1111111111111111111111111111111111111, 

A NY F AIIM. GARAGE 
cr STORAGE BUILDING 

Penta Treated Timber, Thermal set 
polyster finiSh Over QaIv steel 

SPFCIAt.t7F INLOWCOST 
F .1 % ,, P 	' 	i'''' 	.S..I,i(-. 

SI'MlNOt F 531 lEE, CO 	$6901)) 

I(onie Improvements 
Carpentry, Remodeling. AdditionS. 

Custom Work Licensed. Bonded. 
Free estimate 373 8035. 

I vt', Are having difficulty finding a 
rIarelo liy, cr tndr,ve.a iot-. Co 
"('mc 'ervcc yi'v, Liii' nerd of. 

	

read .111 ri, w an1 .1% evi ry day 	d 

OLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 
Call Phil Gonzalez 303 323 3939. 

ROWE SEPTIC TANK 
i(en,ei Bonded. Insured CO/I 
crete Septic tanks. installations. 
Vainfields & tanks pun,ped 37?. 

1.990 
- 
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Area Business Briefs 

Atlantic Promotes Harris 
— SPORTS - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. 5, 1973-16 

I 	- 

1 	
1. 

JOHNSON  & JONSON 	I 
BABY 	I"  I 

DeLand Stqys Unbeaten 

Seminole' s Bag Of Tricks 

James hL "Jim" Harris has 
been appointed vice president 	 -.4 
of Atlantic National Bank of 

Harris, who has been 
ansistant vice president in 

'nstallment loans charge of 
since July 1974, was elected to 
the new post at the recent board 	__ 	 - 
of directors meeting. 

 lie will continue his duties as  
head of the installment loan •i 	 __________________ 
department.  

	

Thegrand opening 	 . t.. 
celebration for First Federal 
Savings & Lan Assoc. of 	 I 
Orlando branch in Longwood 

 
was held Friday at6p.m. 	 -•4 	--- 

The new Springs Plaza office 	 - 
is located at the comer of SR434 
and Wekiva Wngs Road. 

Comflank Mortgage js  
providing the construction 

a t'rl l hines to 
be built In 	Sanora Soutb,  Lake Mary city officials and bustneumen were onhand Friday for the ribbon-cutting at Elyse Florist

-'  

developer J. Bralicy Odhani's and Gift Shop, 127 E. Crystal Lake DrI,e, Lake Mary. Shown above at the oceason were (front row, 
new single-family community from left: Chamber of Commerce President Delores Lash, co-owner of the new business Sylvia 
for which site preparation Hahn, Walt Sorenson, store manager Elyse Json and co-owner Jane Gassman. Back row, same or- 
began last week. 	 der: H.M. Gleeson. Lillian Griffin, Councilman Harry Terry, Mildred Gerke, Edna Mae Gorman and 

Jerry Banks, president of Jim Collins. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 
ComBank Mortgage, is a native 
of Seminole County, having Ave., an Insurance represen. Electric. 	 work with our members for the 
been reared in Longwood. 	tative with 	Combined 	 improvement of the profession 

First Federal of Mid-Florida Insurance Co of America, has 	The newly formed Mid- and the benefit of the families 
Is providing part of the land received an award for out- Florida Forklift organization they serve." 
Improvement loan for the standing sales and service to  has been named a deale; for the 	 — 

, 	 .. i-' I. 	I 	- 	- 	 • ': 	_..1c. 	 . 	.- •, 	•...-' iiairner 	p., 	Iii case you na
.
venIneaN wt 

Sancra South is the first new 	D 	A 	 Industrial Truck Division of W.T. Grant Co., the nationwide Paul Uoruonaro, regional subdivision to begin 	. 	, 	 . 	. 	Matteson, ,. 	 retail chain which was hit with sales manager, said Her.erson 	., 
str'ictton In Seminole County in 	,. 	

Mid-Florida Forklift iS losses of 1111.5 million in the won the Pearl Award in we vv. 	• , • many 	 located a Street, first six months o( this year, has Clement Stone International ol 	, A 	 ... 	• The homes of Spanish, con- Sales 	and 	Management 	
a ', a 	dealership will filed for reorganization under 

temporary and colonial design Achievement Club The In- service accounts In Seminole the nation's bankruptcy Laws. 
in 	two, three and four ternational club is named after and Orange Counties, as well as 	Thus, W.T. Grant Co., 
bedrooms, will sell for $24,900 to the company's founder  and other surrounding areas. 	becomes the largest retailing 
$28,900. 	

board chairman. 	 failure In U.S. history. 

	

Grainkow Funeral Home, 130 	The New York-based chain, 
Irvin and Marion Rockhlll 	Henderson  became West Airport Rd., Sanford, has which started in 190, filed 

have opened a new factory associated with the Combined been accepted for membership papers in federal court 
outlet store lnDeBaryonUSll. Company as a representative In the International Order of the recently, 	seeking 
92. 	 and his work in service to Golden Rule for the eighth rearrangement under Chapter 

The outlet will feature policyholders earned him his consecutive year. 	 11 of the federal bankruptcy 
women's apparel at discount award. 	 The announcement of laws, which would allow it to 
prices, according to RockhlIl. 	 Gramkow's acceptance was continue to operate while trying 

Yolanda Caldwell will assist 	0 	 a new , 	 made by Roger Ytterberg, to reach a suitable agreement 
executive director of the Arv4e. 	with ,.....Ae 

the Rockhllls at the new 	Sambo's Restaurant is coming 	 1. '.J$U1 	IMI creditors.  
to Sanford 	 from the home office In 	In its court affadavit, Grant Irvin Rockhlll has had more 	 Springfield, Ill, 	 said it currently operates 537 than 38 Years experience In 	

According to reliable sources 	 Is the world's Grant City stores in 40 states women's 	apparel 	and the  nafioawiderestaurant cha 	largest limited-membership and has more than 62,000 em- 
previously was associated with recently purchased a piece of organization for funeral ployes. 

	

Jersey and North Carolina 
RockhillManufactuz'Ingin New until property on US 17-92 from Guy directors Before being ad. 	It listed assets, as of Sept. 4, 

his 	
Thornton, owner of Economy mitted, a firm must be of$1.OI5 billion and liabilities 0f retirement to 1)eltona 

ftee Toyota in Sanford. Reportedly, recommended by families It $1.03 billion, a-ears ago. 	 construction on the new has served and by other 	Last year, W.T. Grant Co. The new firm is Called RH 
restaurant will start in the near professional people In the area, had sales of $1.76 billion, Sportswear. 	
future. 	 To remain affiliated, a firm making it the country's sixth 

must requalify annually, 	largest general merchandise -Sanford resident 	Donald 	property n queson 	
The goal of the organization chain and 17th 1 	1 ln Henderson, 2610 Hartwell located adjacent to Vihlen according to Ytterberg, is "to including 

	
argest ritailer, 

Businessmen Begin To Grumble 

'Action Orlando' Campaign Bears 

POWDER I 
24-Ounce Can of soft, pure, silky powder. The finest talc.  Limit  1 

Fails To Impress Bulldogs 
DI-GEL 
LIQUID 99c 
UwOLANTACID 
Choose Mint or Lemon/Orange liquid for fast, more 
com,Iete relief.  Limit 1 

••.. 	

• 	 ___________________________ 	By JIM IIAYNFS 	undefeated, and Seminole to the visItors'  16, and DeLand the 12, and he would have 24 

	

- 	
" 	 Herald Sports Editor 	shocked the host Bulldogs into punched it over In five thrusts, scored ' 	he not slipped. Cutts 	From that point, Seminole 

- 	
• 	,J 	 13-0 submission at halftime, quarterback Ken McMillian went around left end on the next had little to cheer about. Bill 

I)ELAND — Now you see it, Star running back Sanford sneaking one yard for the score. play to score. 	 McDaniel was nailed bra two.  n'.w you don't. 	 CUUS was held to a mere eight 	Both teams played an all-out, 	The last TD came with 4:54 yard loss, Whigham was sacked 
Sleight of hand tricks by yards on five carries in the first hard-hitting, spine tingling left in the game, and Seminole's for minus 10 and Tim flainei 

Y. ;nino!e 11i9i School's football kill, but the lumbering r)c1ind 	brand of (ootbdll, but the 	last-ditch effort wai game, but got six yards kik for a fourth 
- 	,- 	

• 	 t&.iiii captured an audience of senior turned the momentum of momentum was clearly on short. 	 and 16 at the DeLand 30. Five- n. 	6,JO for two .ual-(ij-5 Friday the game by streaking 66 yards DeLand's side of tht ted s 	With John Spolski at quarter- yard penalty against the Bull- night, but the rabbitwouldn't to a touchdown on the second mental mistakes continued to back and DeLand's defense dogs cut the distance toll yards come out of the hat at the final play of the third quarter. 	hamper Seminole drives 	trying to figure out what for a first down 
curtain and fl'Iiind nr't'.iItg1 	Pan nIfine ,tq,i,,.,1 n 	 _,. 	 . 	- 	. 

Mark  - ---- ---- ----'- r 	 A 	 i4UJU Ii12JVI 	 ')VIlIIflU1C  punted  10 Ifle nappeneil to Mark Whigham, 	The Seminoles pulled some 

________ 

I - 
 

Aii r  16-13, In a controversial game In DeLmd's second and third DeLand 35, and a pair of 15- they got their answer on a razzle-dazzle out of their play.  
certain to be hashed and touchdowns. Seminole had yard penalties on the same play pitchout and halfback option book and almost  pulled  the 

— 	

Sj 	I 	VLJI 	
rehashed for years to come, 	punted just short of midfield, moved the baU to the Seminole pass from Whigham to Leroy 

I 	•  W 	 Ronald Carter (50) looks on, 	 (Continued On Page 3B) 

ESSINsi
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1.5-Ounce tube. Chooso from three types. It'i concentrated. Limit 1 	 0 	 0 
Coupon Good Thru Wedneiday, October  8th 

MIAMI= 	 er ucation 
DELAND — Seminole high School's football 	The 30-yard penalty — you've heard of that 

I
- 	team took a giant step forward in higher one, right? — did much to decide the outcome. In  

education Friday night. 	 fact, next to bruising Fullback Sanford Cutts, it  
What happened? 	 was the biggest gainer of the night for DeLand.  

	

I 	
- 	 Ramifications of the 18-13 loss to DeLand 	Whereas Seminole's coaches, players and 

 

	

I
I 	

- 	 were more involved than a matter of 31 polnts, sidelines personel were abruptly critical of of-
WILKINS 
DOUBLE "The refs took It away from us," seemed to be ficiating, they let It be  known in rather un- 

the  EDGE 	 malnboneofcontentionasorange-and.white pleasantterms.Callitpanicin the heat ofbattle, I 	 1 	 clad players swept from Spec Richardson Field desperation, or even result of a hyperactive,LAD biting lips at a crippling defeat 	 bruising football game that goes down as a great 
 

	

I 	 - 
 

Seminole's biggest complaint about of- one 	 40,  - S  ' _______________51S 
ficiating was that DeLand was hitting after the 	But also call it  unwise.  Pack of Five Double Edge Stainless steel Blades Limit 1 Pack 	 whistle and after ball carriers were out of 	Twice in the game, once on Del and's winning 	-. 	 - Coupon Good Thru Wednesday, October 8th 	 ' I 	 bounds 	 drive, Seminole was assessed 15 yards, only to  * 	 Apparently, the Seminoles were under the protest vehemently and draw another yellow 	 '• - 

- 	 - 	

-- 	 misconception that they were playing at home flag for unsportsmanlike conduct 	 - , — 	 - 	- - 	
.— 	 Or they forgot that visitors don't often get benefit 	While the first penalties might have been

1! TA 	 of doubt on close calls. 
- 	 - 

I 	 questionable, there was no doubt about the extra 	 71- Poo son 
Fact Ls. the game will not RO down in sports 15 yards tacked on. They were the most correct 

annals as one of the better officiated games. 	calls the officials made all evening. 	 7-72 

Nineties Night.  Grandstand admission will be a quarter, hot dogs Julito, Laca & Co. who opted for other frontons with summer and 20 cents, beer 15 cents,  soft drinks  15 cents and coffee five cents. A winter  seasons. 
Dixieland jazz band will play. 	 - -_ — 

Here's a prcp grid puzzr What  happens if  at end of 
enetration system to break tie, the ball winds up back 

e The  opening of  the Turf  Club hasn't hurt business at Orlando-
Seminole Jai-Alai. Crowds were  good Wednesday and Thursday, 	CO-yard line, where it started? 
and the hunch is that each  pari-mutuel  plant appeals to Its own 

lay 

 clientele. 	 Ansiier is  to run another  eight plays. The chances are in- - 	__t_... £L±_ 	___!_ - t 	- 	 -. A----- 	- 	w. 	 -. 	 -- 	- 

However,  much  or  Seminole's  undoing was  its 
Seminole's Tim Raines Z2j lights to maintain balance while official Bob Blair looks on; DeLand's Bill Bradford (86), Robert Williams  142k In pursuit. own. 	 iContinued on Pag" 2-B 

ew Mana er, Better Stock 
 

Bri"ghten 
No one asked me, but: 

The word so far for the Seminole  Turf  Club is Impressive. 
That starts  with new general manager, Neil Makin, and 

continues straight through to the best stock of horses ever at the 
track In Cnsselberz-y. And, hold onto your trifecta tickets, fans,  

post time Is really post  time.  
"That's because we want our fans out of here by 11 o'clock so 

they can get up and go to work the next morning," says Makin,  
who is new to the racing business  but adds much class to the night 
harness racing operation. 

I :I... S̀1*X L!IIIeArl -LIU.,  nrs1 	Months 

By C. MICHAEL HARMON "They (the donors) are fuss- dent of a savings and loan. "1 meetings, meetings and more 
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lng about what have we done for know we can't continue in the meetings." 
ORlANDO — Amid much them," says J. Blair Cal. loose-jointed way we are going 	Like Culpepper, Tim Tim. fanfare and ballyhoo, business pepper," chairman of the now." 	

berman, the Chamber's indus. lender, in this boom town gone  Chamber of Commerce "Action 	Culpepper says he's person- trial recruiter, says nobody bust Coughed up $150,000 six Orlando" committee. "And I'm ally not ready to drop the prom should have expected instant months ago to bankroll a not 100 per cent pleased myself. gram, but said the campaign results from the campaign, 
nation-wide promotional 	

"We started off with a bang needs a permanent staff and which was kicked off in March campaign to lure new 
Industry but the results have been mm- more direct involvement from with the "Great Orlando Prop- into the area. 	

imal. And we've got a couple of the business community to erty Sale." 
So far, the campaign has them (donors) hedging on us succeed. 

Yielded little. And some of the now. We do need to decide if 	 The sale, which was patterned 
businessmen footing the bill are we're getting the value for 	"It's easy to say, 'I gave the after automobile industry re- 
beginning to grumble about the money", money,' but you've got to get bates, advertised S to 10 per 

involved, too," he says. "We cent price cuts on thousands of project, which has a three-year 
budget of 1450,000. 

	

	 Culpepper says he soon will also need more communication empty offices, warehouses, 
thecall a meeting of donors to de- Industrial development sales Is homes and apartments. Sponsors are defending  

program with the explanation dde whether to reorganize the not a glamour business, It's a 	The chamber also hired a 
 

that Industrial development Is a program or drop it altogether. long haul thing. 	
New York City public relations "long haul effort," but they ac- 	"If we evaluate It and it 	"When you're making a deci. firm to tout Orlando in national 

knowledge that the entire con- makes sense to junk It, we sion to move a business or a magazine advertisements and dept is being re-evaluated, 	will," says Culpepper, presi. plant, you've got to have direct mall lures to target In- 
dustries In the electronics and 
light manufacturing fields. 

Plan Controversial Pension But since the programbegan, 
only one company has an-
nounced plans to locate in Stirs Up Big Hornet's Nest Orlando. And Timberman con-
tends he "can't say one way of 
another" whether the decion 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — For six 	that provision in the constitution, no mention by the Mogul Corp. of Buffalo, 
Years, since he reached the age 0160, James 	of It was made when the pay raise bill N.Y.. a pharmaceutical firm, to 
E. "Big Jim" Folsom drew a pension of $9000 	traveled through the Senate and House. 	build a $3 million plant In Or- 
a year because he is a former Alabama 	Wallace was asked about it at a news Lando was due to the promo- 
governor. Two weeks ago he got a raise to 	conference. "I just don't know," he replied. tional program. 
$28,955. 	 "I'm not a court" 	 Timberman insists, however, 

And all akng, tiait people at least a.swned 	Meanwhile, the 66-year-old Fulsorn, the that the ) inquiries received 
it was legal. Now they're not so sure. 	 only former governor old enough to draw the directly as a result of the pro- 

The question arose after Gov. George C. 	pension, will continue to receive the money at gram include "a dozen hot 
Wallace signed Into law a legislative act 	least until it Is challenged in court. it hu not prospects, and I believe we are 
making former governors, Including himself, 	been contested in the six years since he first going to have some defhilte re. 
eligible for retirement at full pay If they 	came under the retirement benefits 	suits by the end of the year. 
served two terms or more. 	 For any former governor, like Folsoin, who 	"That people have to wider. A newspaper publisher, Harold Martin of 	served two terms, the newly enacted law stand Ia that these negotiations 
the Montgomery Advertiser Journal, called 	provides  pension at full pay at the age of 60; Like a long time," Timberman 
attention to a provision in the state eon- 	those who served one term or less arc eligible said. "If people are looking for stitution Which says "the legislature shall not 	for 68 per cent of full pay after they have lived Instant results In Industrial do- retire any officeron pay, or part pay, ortn 	l2ree score years. 	 velopment, well, it just doesn't an)r grant to such retiring officer." 	 it is based o the current salary and goes up work that way. 

Martin said the restriction not only cuts 	anytime the governor's pay is increased. 
Wallace off from any pension benefits when 	Wallace will be only 53 when his present 	"Maybe we're not doing a 
be leaves office in January 1979, but 	term ends, but be would qualify immediately good job Communicating. But 
disqwillfies Folsom cM ai:y other ex- 	for retirement at full pay because the Law I've been In this busIness 24 
O%eThOr. 	 applies also to any governor disabled while in years and these things take 
tfmernbericdtheegislature were aware of 	office, regardless of age. 	 time" 

Formerly if the announcer gave last call, a fan still had time 	 15, 14 and 13) after two weeks play, Muguerza, Celaya  and  Er. 	pened in sports. 
nue Arana, urza aria rernun were 	e pacesetters In wins 	(TVUIUIC  against  mis nappening, rxii stranger uimgs nave nap- 

to wait In line at the concession stand, down a hot dog and coke 	driven by  Bill 	tatt. Curious Note  got his second start Saturday 	dow set the pace in singles with  four  wins  apiece. 	
7inn Beck, Sanford's grand old man of baseball, has a college buy a ticket and still make it back to his seat before the starting 	 was that Stephen Calder's referendum for a new fronton in 

	
tournament  named in his honor coming up Oct. 22-26  at Sanford gate went in motion. 	 Payoffs have been exceptional, too. Average trlfecta payoff 

was SW. witich does much to fight inflation. Four trifectas have 	
Quincy passed. That means that in  1977,  Orlando's  player  roster 	Memorial Stadium. 

year. 
Fans are learning what it is to be shut out at the window this 	 will have year-around employment. Orlando was the last fronton 	Rollins, Stetson, FTU and Seminole Community College will been over $1,000. 	

in the state to be able to offer its players  only a four-month  job. 	play a double-elimination round robin tournament. 
Best time after the first two nights was 2:07 by Curious Note, 	Are here Again Night - second stanza to last summer's Gay 	situation In recent years with  Alberdi, big Juan, Gasti, Agu.stin, 	Zinn Beck Fall Baseball Classic. 

This Wednesday night the Turf Club will hold floppy  Days 	In short, Orlando can grow stars and keep them, unlike the 	Beck, scout for the Minnesota Twins, lends his name to the 

4th Quarter Lapse Fatal Lake Brantley 
Scores Soggy 

Grid Victory 

Winter Park Shades 
Tough Greyhounds 

film and ex'ncer 
Herald Stall Writer 	ended and Fite's kick was good 
By JOE ASK HEN 	to score before the first half 

99 	 for the extra point as the 

: 	Friday night in scoring in the third quarter with  a one yard 

Regular 	 : 	DAYTONA  BEACH — Lake Patriots  led 10-0. 
16,99 	 •- 	 Brantley took the iniative 	Seabreeze came back in the 

- 	first half, making key in- run "keeper play" into the end 
PEOPLE TRUST 	 - 	 ter:eptluns and less fumbles on zone by quarterback Mark 

	

a soggy field to defeat Thomas, but Brantley's And)' 	I 
DS 	I 	 Seabreeze 10-6. 	 Abramson  blocked the punt for 

ECKERD'S.,, 	
FAMOUS 	Coach Sammy Weir's the extra point, and the score I for quality prescriptions 

at low, low prices! 	 AII ' 	
_cc u1 ? -, 	 workhorse Rick Garza — who remained 10-6 through the final 

4 	___._.i_  

By scorr ABRAHAMS 
Herald Correspondent 

LONGWOO[) - "Yes, our 
defense broke down somewhat 

in the fourth quarter," Lyman 
High coach Dick Copeland said. 
"But our boys certainly deserve 
a lot of credit. The score would 
have been a lot worse but the 
defense kept It down." 

Copeland was referring to the 
Greyhounds' 20.13 loss Friday 
night to formerly top 10-rated 
Winter Park here. 

Lyman went Into the fourth 
quarter holding a 13-12 lead, but 
the upset-minded Greyhounds 
were vIctmlzed by Winter Park 
fullback Guy under, who 
scored the go-ahead touchdown 
on a 42-yard run. 

Winter Park's No. 9 class 
A.\AA statewide ranking 
slipped away last week when 
the Wildcats dropped a game to 
Evans In Orlando, a major 
upset. b Burkhart Rurkhartgets Lyman pus protection from Bob itlaui 40j, KciiSwrat iTh, 

II 	 - 	 UU'i 1 1  I1IL&) I UIUII5 — tutu 141141 icr. 
V 	

- 	 quarterback Henry Stanley led 	Some 750 fans watched  as 

I'oTo OFE 	
the Patriots  to victory. 	Garza  carried the ball 

One radio announcer likened  repeatedly for the Patriots. In 

I 	 some of the wet maneuvers  on the second quarter, a bad snap 
Kodak FjJ 	 the wet, sloppy field of Daytona from  center Lee  Hartman  let 

i 	Beach's Memorial Stadium to Seabreeze take over on the 42 
Pwdsh..,,.,fl,4 	- 	 the "Bogey Farm Shuffle," as yardline. 

d 	'""b4o 	- - 	 heavy rain. ended just before 	The Patriots penetrated to 
tODAY 	 ..., 	 the game got under way. 	Seabreeze's five yard line Von 	
MAYDAY  i,,,. 

- 	 Freshmen Bob Fite kicked  a earlier on Garza-carries. 
TODAY AND I 	23 yard field goal In the second 	Seabreeze's 	Melvin 

-- 	
-' 	

half to break the scoring ice. 
- 	

0%"A 6.0004 r9on In 	 l(ontlnuedon  Page ifl) 

away on the game's first play at 
its own 30-yard line, and on the 
game's second play Wyman 
Jackson rushed around the 
right side, found open space, 
and put Lyman ahead 6-0. The 
kick failed. 

Lyman's other TI) came on 
iLoi first series after receiving 

the second half kkkoff, and It 
also put the Greyhounds ahead. 

A penalty forced Lyman to 
start at their own 10-yard line. 
Passes to Mickey Manning and 
runs by Bob Riazzi helped the 
'Hounds grind out three first 
downs in the 90-yard drive, and 
Loririe Peeler's 29-yard gain on 
a double reverse set up the 
score. 

Lyman's leading rusher of 
the contest, Jackson, then 
pushed the ball across from 
three yards out For his second 
Ti) of the night. Bob Riazzi's 
kick put Lyman ahead 13-12 

iContinued on Page 2-B) 

Lyman's offense shone most 
brightly early in the First 
quarter and early in the third. 
Park coach Larry Gergley 
admitted after the game, 
"We're struggling a bit. We 
didn't get in when we could 
have." 

Ironically. Lyman's defense 
proved weakest against the 
long run. Parkers Clark Brown 
and Under together rushed for 
over 300 yards, and several 
times broke for long gains. 

Brown's 62-yard run tied 
Winter Park with Lyman 6-6 
early in the first quarter, while 
Linder ran 42 yards to score 
Winter Park's final touchdown. 
He later ran 56 yards deep into 
Lyman territory, but the 
Greyhounds' third coal line 
stand of the evening stopped the 
Wildcats. 

Lyman's offense shined most 
brightly early in the first 
quarter and earl)' In the !.hü-d 

Winter Park fumbled the ball SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WED 

ii 
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Scoring Up In NFL I Oviedo Dashes Lake Howell' 
Despite N. 

By I.OUISSAPSIS 

	mign 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Oct. 5, 75_JØ 

I 

0. 	Sclints 	
Ilerpid Correspondent 

irm 	I L_ I. ". - 	 -- 	 -- 

Finney 
and J0Ut spelled - 	

- Impressive 
took the ball in from 

	

£ u- • 	 i, - 	
vj 

- . -. 	 1 : 	

•:.. 	
- 	THE ASSOCIATED PRESS with Guy Huff at quarterback Diego. Cincinnati's Ken Ander. 

,'-1J. ______ 	 alter cutting veteran Bobby son missed on only five of 22 
The New Orleans Saints no l)ouglass, 	 passes against New Orleans. 

doubt will be thrilled to hear 	Oakland plays the third of 	The surprising Cowboys won 
(Continued fm Page lB 	 - 	

that despite their touchdown. five straight road games, this their second straight, surviving 
( 

	

with 6:22 left in the third 	 .• 

_V 

- 	 less offense, scoring is up all one in San Diego. Rookie Neal St. IAS in overtime on Roger 
quarter. 	

.4. 	 around the National Football Coizie helped Oakland's come- Staubach's winning TD pass : 	" 
minutes, and the Lyman stands , - 

	

The drive consumed over 5' 	i 	

... Studiously avoiding the end week, returning four punts for ception halted a Canal drive, 

League. 	 back against Baltimore last after Lee Roy Jordan's inter- 

	

erupted with cheers and 	
zone so far this season, New 104 yards. Meanwhile, the The Lions had their own close 

staccato 	clapping. 	The 	

Orleans has managed only Chargers are expected to go call, getting a last minute 

	

momentum had seemingly 	 . . 	

three points on a lonely field with Jesse Freiths at quarter- touchdown by Altie Taylor to 
swung. 	 - 	

goal in the first two games. 	back, replacing Dan Fouts, who catch Atlanta. 

	

Then the defense ally dug 	
- 	

' 	 . 	 That averages out to 3' 	sprained an ankle against 	Baltimore goes against Los 

	

in. Winter Park quarterback 	

defense has surrendered 31 a 	The Pittsburgh Steelers, still Jones the Colts' big weapon. lie 

points a game while the Saints' Houston. 	 Angeles with quarterback Bert 

	

Glenn Russell was sacked for 	
- 	

I.-; 

	

four yards, and his fourth down 	 ... 	 ..• 	 ' 

. ::'i game. Now you know why New recovering from Simpson's 227 passed for better than 300 yards 

	

pass to Vaughn Fakess went 	-:v'*:.- . - - 	 F 	

\ Orleans takes an 0.2 mark into yard explosion against them and had Baltimore ahead of 

	

just out of reach of the diving 	 . 	 :-: 	.. 	 :. 	 .: 	 today's game at Atlanta. 	last week, visit Cleveland. The Oakland l 	before the Raiders or Lyman; Jerry Human  

	

Winter Park did wore n 	
( lark 111701A 11 Iollo,As blocker Joe North 03) to spell trouble I 	

,

in pursuit. 	 they've come close, losing each gained 162 yards in the first two needed a comeback for Its first 

The Falcons are also 0.2, but Steelers' Franco Harris has recovered lot week. LA also their next possession on U 	
of their starts by just three gaines, his best start ever. 	victory, kayoing San Francisco 

	

der's 42-yard run, to lead by the 	
points. 	 Cincinnati and Houston col- with Tom Dempsey con. 

final margin, 2043. 

WINTER PARK 	L y P11 41 N  
Meanwhile, Washington, f3uf_ lide today and Dallas s at trihuting three field goals. IvAulinter Park Offense In High Gear feated,haveledahostof high games matching teams with 

H 	 IC iilo and Minnesota, all wide. Detroit Monday night in two 	The Giants will try to contain iii 	Yards rushing 	176 
	St. bOuis'Jim Hart, who hurled 11 	

I 	
scoring offenses through the perfect records, 	 four touchdown passes in the 

11 

I 

Yards passing 	5.3 	 By SCOIT ABRAIIANIS 	 conference ir. yardage yielded, however, 	victim to Lyman's strong defense deep in 	schson's first two weeks. 	
floustcn could be concerned losing cause against Dallas. 

1 35 	 Pun? 	 7 35 
Si 0 	

ItCrsdCIIePnndeUI 	 givmg up.in average 305 yards per game. 	Ixmn' own territory. 	 Wnt 	has scored 90 about Ut2log. The st time New York was maed by 
2 	Fumbles 1 	 Al though Lyman's offense, behind the 	Lyman's effort against Winter Pk 	points with Billy Kilmer hur ling the Oilers won their first two Washington and must regroup. 
iso 	 7 60 	What happens when a first-place of- 	steady rushing of Bob Riaui, Wyman 	was, point-wise, a bet ter outing than last SL touchdown passes in two was 1966 when they wound up 3- 	The Jets, who displayed some 

	

Jackson. and Lonnie Peeler, averages a 	week's 32-6 loss to Colonial, in which a 	games. Buffalo, with remark. 11. They didn't have runners solid running from Carl Garrett 
WP-'--RH 7 run Cruet failedi 
WP-Brown 62 run (run 	

If sta tistics have any validity, then, of 	respectful 23 yards a game, it's just not 	tight defense deep in Its own ground 	able O.J. Simpson gaining a like Don Hardeman and Ronnie and John Higgins against Kan- 
3 run (P i6ti, 	 course, the team with the offensive 	enough to offset what the defense is 	not as evident as it was Friday night. 	two-game record of 400 yards, Coleman. who both ground out sax City, open their home sea- 

	

WP Linder 12 n (Russell run) 	power will generally win, 	 giving Up. 	 And, unlike last week, the Lyman of. 	has scored 72 points. Mm- 100 yards last week against San son with New England. Ydifltf' Pare 	 • •_ 	 That is exactly wha t happenel Friday 	Friday night Winter Park gained some 	fense took advantage of Winter Park 	ncsota, not usually a high-scor. Lyman 	 a , 1-13 night when Winter Park downed Lyman 	44 yards over Its average with 344 total 	fumbles and penalties to make touch. ing team, has put 69 points on 
dowrtc * rcf Colonial. (he ("rnvhln,nds the scoje r'l• 	

complicatea 

	

, 	

,,•.,
tHotv,DIp' '"'' 	 'I) 	

rai
' 	

'"" 	 up 39 yards more than usual.
. 	.,. .t ' 	 "' 	 "'

High School 20.13. 	 yards, which m.ans the Grevtwti":4 
	 wtalize on tile chances they 	points anti Denver oci Even 

	r uie - WIfl?? PaT's. L'nøCc 

member Metro conference, composed of had. 	 winless Kansas ('it)' has scored 
'7190. Brown 11 113. Lyman 	

seven Orange County teams and Lyman. 	And, Lyman's offense fell below its 	Coach Dick Copeland said after last 	57. 
Jacksc'n 7 92 Peeler 6 7). 

average Friday night, with only 226 	night's game his boys deserve a lot of 	The average of 43.1 points a I C $1 yards, Lyman. Buckhat I 7 2 

	

- Winter Park. Russell 	
Winter Park has been averaging 300 	yards compared to the usual 238. 	credit, 	 game for the first two weeks is 

T() Qualify  Tv'/c) 
,o yards 	 yards a game offensively, to lead all 	Why Winter Park's margin of victory 	Lyman's next game is against Orlando the highest NFL figure since 

Rece;ving - Winter Park. Clrkl 	other Metro teams, 	 was not wider can be attributed to 	Edgewater October 18, another Metro 	1967 and is a shade under nine 
II. Lyman. ManninQ 637. Jackn 1 
1) 

	

lxrnar leads all other teams in the 	several long drives of theirs which fell 	Conference team. 	 points higher than the two-week By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS competing with Philadelphia & figure of a year ago. 	
and Qiarlotte in the second 

The figure is likely to climb 	The World Football League's half." 

Patriots Triumph Over Daytona Beach 
even higher when the Saints' complicated playoff rules will 	Birmingham plays the Ha- offensive uni t starts the season, qualify at least two playoff waiians in Honolulu and San Khmer leads the Redsk ins' teams after this weekend's Antonio is at Philadelphia to. scoring show into Philadelphia games-the end of the Summer day. On Sunday, Memphis hosts 

(Continued from Page l-B 	Stanley made the touchdown Mike Tolson recovered a 	A Seabreeze fumble was 	In the fina l quarter, Sta
nley today. Washington is unbeat- season. The fall season begins Southern Ca

lifornia and Char- 
From the one yard line 

and fumble. Seabreeze's Joe recovered by McFayden and carried the ball down to the 12 McFayden made good yardage, Fite's kick was good as the first M orosco recovered a loose bail the Crabs
, Thomas made their yardline. but Brantley was 

en in its last 15 games against next week with all teams start- lotte Is at Shreveport. but a lo 	ball with water half ended, 	 and the Crabs' fullback Fir only touchdown on a keeper penalized for delay of game, 
NFC Fast rivals and the Eagles ing with 0-0 records and at least ' Here's how the league ex- are still seeking their first two more qualifying, 	plains the road to the World 

	

the Patriots to take over with returned a kickoff to the 38 

squirting everywhere allowed 	In the third quarter, Garza Lawrence ran the ball for a first play. Abramson blocked the Brantley's field goal attempt victor)' of the season. 	 Only San Antonio Is guaran- Bowl: the I-formation. 	

matchup 

th

at could produce of- won the Summer Season's West son automatically qualify for 

Buffalo hosts Denver in a teed a playoff berth, having 	"WinW3 Of the summer sea- 	
9 

carried the next bail on a 

ten yard line - goal to go - and 

	

Stanley ran to Seabreeze's 	

fensive fireworks. Simpson, of Division title. 	 the 	L playoffs, which begin 
keeper. course, seems on the road to 	A Memphis victory would on the weekend of Dec. 20-21. 
This set up Fite's field goal Team Effort Pays Off For 	another record shattering sea- qualify the Grizzlies on the There Is still incentive for these 

hope to have running back Otis Leaving Jacksonville and Sir. ever, since the team In each dl-

son. The Broncos, meanwhile. basis of best league record, teams to keep winning, how. 

	

and the patriots smelled blood. 	

Armstrong healthy. He was mingbam contending for the vision with the best over4ll 

	

Brantley recovered a loose 	 By JOE ASKREN 	 played a superb aggressive defense," 	sweeps," the coach conUnuej 	 j u 	night's berth from the Eastern Dlvi. record gets a bye in the opening 

	

football, the second Ofle 	
Herald SWfWri 	 said Welt. 	

Lake Brantley's freshman kicker Rob game against Green Bay with sion. 	 round of the playoffs. 

Coughed 
UP 

by S
ea

b
re

e
ze iii 	DAYTONA BEACH - "It was a great 	"Our key Interceptions were from Rich 	Fite "came through wi th the all im- bruised ribs. 	 The teams with the best over. "Should a team win either the 

second quarter. 	
win and the kids came back after being 	Garza - our leading ground gainer - 	portant field goa l - his second this 	The king home against all records in each half of 	summer or fall championship 

	31 
Gina caied the ball to 	beaten last week by Gainesville. It was a 	and Jim Kelly in the last quarter," said 	year," said Welt. 	

icago, continue too get huge season draw first-round byes In and the over4ll championship 

goal line but a penalty wiped it ma of good ball game and good team 	Welt. 	
Asked about next Fiiday's game 	mileage from quarterback the playoffs. 	best record or all three, then substitute 

out, 	
effort." 	 Gina, a halfback who piled up 1V 	against Osceola High School at 	Fran Tarkenton's dependable and division qualifiers In the qualifiers for summer and-or 

	

LAKE BRANTLCY SEABREEZE 	That's how Lake Brantley Head Coach 	yards in the game, is a 5-7, 127 pound 	Kissimmee. Welt explained they have 	right arm. Tarkenton corn- season's second half will be fall seaso
ns will be determined 13 

Ii 	first 	 $ Sammy Welt sized up Friday night's 10-6 	senIor, 	
good size and speed. He said Osceola held 	plcled 17 passes in last week's chosen from teams which didn't from among the nonquallfiers 

nq 	yards rushing 

	

20 	victory over Seabreeze, The Patriots are 	"He's extremely quick, has great 	flames City scoreless for the first three 	rout of Cleveland, including qualify In the first half. 	In each division on the basis of 

1320 	passes 	312 

	

Yords passing 	34 now 24 on the season, 	 balance, and showed be's a durable back 	quarters In a recent game. 	 four to wide receiver John 	"I like the idea of a double tile best o-al1 recort mis 

433 	 punts 	 Interviewed In Daytona Beach's 	and a tough competitor," Welt said. 	"We'll be ready. Our kids have proven 	Gilliam and seven to running season ...as long as we win the represents a change from the 7-Si 	penaties 	3i 

33 	fumbles lost 	S3 Memorial Stadium after the game on a 	"Quarterback Henry Stanley dId a 	they can come back and win after being 	back Chuck Foreman. The first half," says Express previously announced polkr of 
	) 

LB . F, 2) FO 	 rainy night, Welt said his defense con- 	good job on running the option and broke 	behind," Weir said. 	 Bears, who beat Philadelphia linebacker Glen Gaspard. qualifying the second-place 
2 LB - Stanley I run (F I? 	trolled the game the entire evening, 	for long rurs for key first downs. Tim 	Lake Brantley's team includes 11 	on Bob Thomas' last-second "Even if we don't make it and team from the season In which 

I. SB - Thomas I et 	 "We kept Seabreeze in the hole the 	Forgue was outstanding on offense and 	seniors and only four returning le t- 	field goal a week ago, will go Birmingham dues, we'll only be a di;nhiration occurs," Lake Arantity 	0 Is 	
6-10 Bwwwzn, IMike ToLwn, Dan Marles and 	game, making valuable yardage inside 	are inexperienced, but the make up for ft -- --- - - - - 

	

whole nigh?. Buck Larson, Gene 	&fense, He played an outstanding ball 	termen Weir saId rn.ny ,! his pla, kabrrn, 	' ' ' 
6'- 0 Doug Hancock did a fantastic job and 	and stopping Seabreeze on their wide 	with "hustle and desire." 

k- 	I - - 	 We Put The Ball in The Air, Vincent's Back-. Looking For Perez Again 	I" -' "' - 
There Is good news and there about Perez. 	

"He knows I was sick before is bad news for Central Florida 	Ac if to show the layoff, since that fight and went into the ring boxing fans, 	
he was stopped by Perez at the in a weakened condition. First the good news - Joey Orlando Sports Stadium before Despite thL, I broke his nose Vincent is back and Looking for a record brea 	crowd hasn't and hwt him more 	he has Victor Perez. If the fight comes affected his abili:y to talk, the ever been hurt before. off, as Vincent hopes it will, it good looking Vincent made the 	"It Is because of this that he means that the local boxing following rn'narks: 	 wants out. It Is because of this community will be treated to 	"For the first time in my life I he won't fight me or Ear the third and last fight in a am really scared I vn r,fri.-i 

Chip Sh o ts 	
'110 

By JIM WARTERS 
Herald Golf Correspondent 

•..d".' - &src Howells - 	 we ;wo yard une WIUI a fine 
Silver Hawks came back to 	 second effort. 
Oviedo High Friday night. 

1' 	 - 	 Sauriier also started the nme ,..,.... 	L_ 

"I will fight him anytime, 	 r'!' /f - ~~  all you have to do is catch it anywhere. Right now I am set 	:'? - ' 

to fight at the Sports Stadium in I ~_ _. 
 I . 	! 	- 	- 

October. Iamalso trying toget 	f'4f 	/.1.?' 
fights this month in Tampa and .'' 	

'." 	 The Most Comprehensive Miami Beach. I want to stay ," 

active until Perez gets 	
... 	 Sports Coverage enough guts to agree to fight 

S 	 - 
me. 

	

'"J 	Came back with 	 ."' 	 on defense for the Lions and 	Federal and state bureauracy is threatening to put the - fireworks, flaming batons
helped spearhead a rush that nation's gotf courses out of business. and high hopes that they could . 	 overwhelmed the visitors for 	That was the warning this past week at the first Florida State 

	

emerge victorious in the first 	 .. 	 - 	 most of the night. 	 Golf Association seminar at Errol Estate Inn and Country Club. 

	

football game ever between the 	 . 	 - 	

Have any Seminole County golfers noticed a hike In greens two schools, 	 - 	
. 	 In fact, it was use hard 

fees' Any assessment notices arrived in the mall? 

	

- 	

. 	 charging defensive unit 	
Maybe not yet but it's coming, says Dan Hall of Clearwater, a 

	

They came back to the school 	
-. 	 closed out the scoring for 	director of the Golf Course Superintendents of America. Hs 

	

they shared with Oviedo last 	 . . 	 night when they trapped Randy w
arning was a startling revelation to many of the superintendents 

	

year, while they were waiting 	 -' 	 . 	

-: 	 Prult behind his own goal line and club owners at the seminar Monday and Tuesday. 

	

for theirs to be built, wi th 	
- 	 For a two point safety 	

The list of seemingly prohibitive regulations by various 

	

banners and signs and a band. 	
- 	 ..•: 	 ___________ 	

. 	

- 	Finney carried the ball 	government agencies was awesome and expensive. Hall, golf 

	

They came back and af ter the 	
' 	 c.- 	- 	- 	

. 	 J 	___JL 	 times, 17 coming in the first maintenance director at The Countryside Country Club, said 

	

t first quarter of play there was 	 ,,, 	 . '-- 	 -- -'- . . 	 .1 	
' . 

half, before coach Bill Klein Florida golf clubs not adhering to these rules are subject to 

	

no score between the two 	 . 	
- 	 ,,,: , 	 . . ,. 	

- 	1 	. 	 - 	 decided to give him a rest, 	lawsuits and fines. 

	

lz.

then lienry Finney and the rest 	 V11 	OE-__ __ 	-S . 	 '. 	 %-4t 	back, who is only a junior who 	 t- :AL-_!4--_A&j& - 	%0~~; 	- 	9M--- -- ___T 	 -, 	 - . - 	 For instance. are greens superintendents in Seminole County * 	- 

	

of the Oviedo squad took Lake 	 ____. 	 - ~ 	
. - 	 I ZE 	

- . 	I .  	- 	
~ 	

weighs 155 and stands but 5-7 providing hard hats for their employes? Are their crewmen 	 V.04 z 	~ 
~~ _- 	 I 	 - - 	

- 	
--- 	___ 	 operating gasoline-propelled equipment wearing ear muffs to 	 . - - 

	

When the final gun sounded 

schools that both entered the 	 _7=~_-- ~_ 	V_' ~ - - ~ _ - 	 - 	 ~ - 	A 	i 	 Meetino the sometimes rnntrnvpr,tial aff Itillfinne r-nn ma~n 	 - __ 

	

- 	 - 	=-.-- 	
- 	 To11 . gether with his team- 	

'niece ire just i fe of the recent  regulations 1': 1 	n three quirters later, the l.n'ns ' 	 . 	 mates, I' inney iiiade Lake 
the Occupational Safety and Health Ace (OSHA). And, if %erc 35-8 winners while 	 . 	 -I-_C5"--, 	

Howell have some second superintendents aren't abiding by these laws, they are subject to Silver Hawks limped back to 	 p.r 	 ____ . ' - 	 - 	 thoughts about how glad theY heavy tines. If a greens worker catches a cold while mowing a Goldenrod to try and find out 	were to comeback. 	
fairway ln the rain, hecansue the club lfhewasn't fitted with rain 

I 	 ~  -_ __ _T:__~ 	 cheerleaders carried with them 	If USHA isn't enough to bankrupt a club, there's the En- 

	

The whitewashing 	 before the game started, might vironi'nentai Protection Agency (EPA) and area water 

	

g 	as IC 	

'd it best. It  Simply 
management agencies 

I 	
fourth straight for Coach Tom (h-ledo's Joe Finney rushes Lake Howell quarterback Jim Ititchard go fast that he Is seen as a blur. Two Ilawk defenders fall to make have 

 Ruby's charges and the 35 an attempt at blocking. 	 re, "at last we meet, and it 	There were no delegates at the seminar from Seminole 
County. Errol Estate was represented and so was Orlando's points they gave up were 	 ctured allugel4on devouring 
Atha rnbra Golf and Racquet Club. Alhambra owner O.B. Yielding most they have allowed this 	

, 	

i 	
Hawk.a small Silver  

year. 	 Finney w was to more than to quick passes and then Wark was running the ball into Oviedo lead, 	 said the information was frightening and came as somewhat of ail 	 It might t I 	be this 
The 	dl 	

make up for it. 	 Finney took a handoff, went up the end zone. 	 The onslaught continued later 	 always 	
Nit 	!'cr 	 ,'"røc,,tive Dirertr.r Bit! ('r.y 	! t'nm• '. 	', .., .. 

g 	room only 	, 	-. 	. 	 , 	fh' mltld,e, brn .0 cavnr.il 	,. 	 . 	,,.. 	 ,. 	. 	.:the quarter', er.?r.".r, 	-.--''. 	 * (TZ'4"1 55'. .v tc,nIs. Udut 	"" "' '' *, 	
' 	 tILkicsantlsralllpere(132 

pair of fwnbles in t 	mount a arive that carried the yards 	"" ''°' " °""" 

another hndoff went U the 
rrukty night it was nothing but Halls report would be distributed to FS(,A tiiember clubs, in- 

admitted they were wrong 
 

the truth. 
 cluding most Gf those in Seminole County, for the games first score with 
 middle on a quick o er and period. The Silver Hawks were 

he first 
bad near midfield before 	

lV'O still left till halftime 	when they first announced "the 
out-raced the Hawksse secondary 

pen 	
How many Seminole County superintendents know that the the first ones to cough up the stalled. At that point the 	" 	

' 	 kicking team 
can not advance for a 37 aid I D 	 EPA has outlawed certain toxic materials necessary to contro l ball when they lost it on their talented toe of quarterback Jun 	Finney then took a short pasi the ball after picking up a 	 LAKEHOWELL 	OVIEDO pests and fungicides that can wipe out greens and fairways? Hall own 44 yard line. 	 Pritchard put the home team in (rain Ward, as the Lions went Fumble," 	 Any hopes that the Silver 	 was especially critical of this recent EPA action. 

	

ards Rushing 	Al 365 
The Lions returned the favor 

the hole when he punted the ball for a two point conversion, and 	 Hawks might stage a second 73 	Yards Passing 	56 	Then there are the regulations on water use. He cited a course 
ered across the goal line 	But the mistake only bought half rally and make the game ' 5 SO 	Passes 	ig so that installed a pump within the boundaries Of its property. First, after they had driven to the 

to the Oviedo seven-yard 	
• , 	 Lake Howell a few seconds of 'l"-' 	 3 	Fumbles Lost 	2 the club had to buy a permit to Install the pump arid then had to 

	

That 	 L'l 	I %, ,or an 	'jituO lead. 	 U.%. were 	610 	 Punt 
Hawk three with 7:50 left In (J 	 S when iiflfle) iOOn 	

grace as it took Finney just the start of the third "rind 	6$ 	
'ii 

purchase a permit to use It. initial period. Finney hit 	over. He picked up 23 yards on 	
The Silver Hawks continued three cracks at the line before 	On their second position, 	

U 	
The water management agency then put a meter on the pump middle of the line and the ball three carries. A 15-yard penalty to make mistakes when Don he was able to break it all the 	

On 
hit Rick Evans in the Laki Howell 	0 0 0 	and charged the club for its use. It cost that club $45,000 for its 

I 	allowing the Silver Hawks a yard pass to Bill Merchant put
popped straight up In the air against Lake 

Howell and a 15 Andriano fumbled the ensuing way for the second score, 	right corner of the end zone OvIedo 	 0 30 13 2-33 ownwater -exceptitlsn'ttheclub'swateranymore 
temporary reprieve. 	 the Lions in Hawk temtory up for the Lions. 

kickoff and Rick Wark picked it 	
On his first attempt Finney with a 10-yard down and out 	 Want to build a golf course? Hall says there's no way to get it 

I 	
That fumble was one of the 

when the first period ended. 	 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 	started in less than a year because of all the red tape the builder 
.. 	 Wark was denied a touch- gained three and the third time 	Skip Saunier, a 14-year-old ~*~`h,ll 3 ,9. Saunier 3 1. Ward. I - 

picked up five yards, then he "U" 	 Rushing: Oviedo. Finney 29 275. must deal with 
3 Proceii 2 16 Lake Howell, An. 	What can be done about it? Hall urges state clubs to band 

	

few mistakes made by OvieCo 	Lions' quarterback Lee Ward down by the referees when one was the charm when he went off freshman, added Insult to in. 	'riancis ig, H olton cle, Pruiti.s.ic together. Keep abreast of proposed action by OSHA, EPA and 
and the only one made by opened the second quarter with of them blew a whistle while tackle for 14 yards and a 14-0 jury later in the period when the Schrenk 711. Pritchard I minus 79 water control management agencies. Write your senators and 

congressmen and protest any proposed prohibitive measures. 
Above all, know what the regulations are. "Courses can be 

closed If you don't meet these requirements," he pointed out. 
I 	 These are just a few of the relatively new laws facing Florida 

_ 	 i 	 Tribe Learns Lesson golf course superintendents. "You've got to know these rules if 
you're going to be a superintendent," says Hall. 

- 	 -- 	 Sometimes it seems as if life's most

I:' 	 . ; - 	 - 	 In High er  Education ensmus  

impregnable 

 a successful 
summer tour in which be won three golf titles, including his 

	

Continued  f 	P 	1 B 	 ters. But DeLand was a team with too much second straight United Golfers Association Championship. / 	 I from age - i 	
class and talent to be beaten that badly for long. 	The Altamonte Springs pro had set his sights on the Wall 

	

- - . 

	 N 4( DI 	 I barked A • .5. 	 Seminole's second half ineffectiveness could Disney World National PGA Team Championship. But now of' Players continuously rfteu a1 	nearside 	
r ' I won't . I.   5. .5. 	 .. 	 not be blamed entirely on penalties. 	 slC'ths., %Ofl accept 	entry. "You yew a Class pro or a oicia1, once a coac,, threw a towel 	e air and 

onto the field in despair over a penalty and the 	Fumbles, mixups in the backfield ant: 	member of the Tournament Players Division," explains Diane) 
a series Golf Director Bob"' West a. 	

* , 	 official took a verbal barrage in the first half of missed blocking assignments dictated the p 	p 	
when Seminole was winning. In the second half, outcome, 

. 	

- 	 he had had enough and called three 15-yard 	
Also, Seminole had to use its second half penalties for unsportsmanlike conduct. 	

timeouts either to get an 11th man on the field or 
. ,'. 	Earlier in the game, Seminole's statistician for injuries. 	 I 	I Z'- 	 '. 

engaged in a heated exchange with an official 	Earl) in the third quarter, when Del;nd was 	 ______ near the 2u.ird line 	
driving toward its second touchdawn, linebacker a 

-: 	" - 	'Are you affiliated with this ISerninole) Bill McDaniel looked up at the Seminole stands, 
	rw 

  i1- -','"! team?" asked the referee, 	 lifted his hand like a maestro and led the chorus 
of boos. 	 r)  Caught Inside the 35-yard line and sensing 	 Re-opens Wednesday, October 1 ,L. 	 , I. HA '.1 	 'Oh, why do we have to get that kind of of-  another penalty upcoming, $i UU aI1a IXHa " 

had no affiliation with the team 	 ficiating?" 	 or asked Seminole coach Jerry Posey,  
who took nothing away from DeLand's great 	 Racing Action. 	 . 	 -- "Then get in the stands," bellowed the ref. second half effort, but still felt victory slipped  

The young man, a Seminole graduate, between his finger tips. 	 • Home of the Original Trifecta 
removed his orange windbreaker in the second 	DCLIrnd coach Jim Bold termed it "a tough 	

wager plus win, place, show, 	
' :'; 

	

- 	- - 	 ... 	 . . - - 	 . - 	 ......... 	

'; 	half and maintained a low profile - outside the win" 	 qu e as ew race. • 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	
. 	 • Gourmet dining in the 	 I ,.. 

	

- 	 He was also critical of the officials, noting 	 air-conditioned clubhouse. Sanford Cutts Is a hard man to bring down as three Seminole tacklers surround him after third 	The game on the field was a titanic struggle. "they stunk." 	
• Grandstand admission only quarter gain. 	 Seminole had DeLand beaten - for two quar. 	 -Jim Haynes. 	 ,c 	c,..,, 	 i.:- -. . .'- 
• Post time 7.45 PM 

Ladies Nile Thursday 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Tribe Falls To DeLand Bulldogs 
S 

iContinued From Page lilt 	live plays with Tim Raines SEMINOLE 	 DELANO Dantel 12. Martin I), DeLanO 
ii 	1irt Do-*ns 	7 M'tCticll 170, P'urpry 15. Smley 1 getting the score from 33 yards 214 	Yards Rushing 	us game out. Martin wound up up cut. 	 --- ----- 	-- 

11 

I'll 

DON'T MISS ITS' 
The iarqest and most widely read edition of The Evening 
Herald will be published October 26th. 

We are presently in the process of writing copy for this 
special edition BlCentennial Progress 

' The theme is 
"Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow,' 

We are sure you will not want to miss listing the history of 
your business on our Honor Roll pages. All leading firms 
will be represented. 

Help us trace the dynamic growth and expansion of our 
fabulous Central Florida area through the brief account of 
the history of your business. 

If we have not yet contacted you won't you please reserve 
Your space now, 

the ball on a double reverse Defensively, 	Seminole 	was 
.Sv 	 W U 	 Ifl9 	 Jo 

60 	Passes 	9 3 0 
from 	Whigham 	and 	Tim sharp as coach Jerry Posey I 	FumbIe Lost 
Unities, He had an open field on could ask. After an exchange of 

Punts 	.1- 30 0 
6 90 

the left sidelines with one man punts, Seminole drove 53 yards 
Pt'nalte- 	7 62 

between him and the goal. for its second score. A 15-yard Seminole 	13 	0 	0 	0-13 Martin slipped as he made his penalty against DeLand helped DeLand 	 0 	0 	II 	6-is cut on the wet turf, and fell the cause and Whigham rolled 
three yards short of a 	first out around right end for 	17 - 	Raines 33 run (Duggar kick)  
down. DeLand ran the 1:33 off 'anis and the TD. 5- -Whigham Il run (kick blocked' 
the clock for its fourth straight Other than when Ned Raines 

o 	Cutts 66 run lpnss failed) 
D-McMilIIn 1 run (kick failed) 

victory, fumbled 	and 	Greg 	Mitchell D--Cutts 17 run (kick failed 
Seminole's first half was a recovered at the Seminole 29, INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 

perfect eximple of the way to DeLand was held inside its OWfl 
Rushing 	CmIOIC - T Raines 

151)4, P4 	R31ne-s 537. Branch 6 32. play 	football. 	Offensively, 37-yard Line in the first half. Whigham 1270, McDaniel 3-7. Law 
blocking 	was 	crisp, 	running Even 	with 	that 	fumble, 11, Martin 1 	; DeLand - Cutt 	11 
was quick and passing was on Seminole's defense rose to the 

115 	Smiley 	I 2 3 . 	West 	6 21. 	Mc 
Mtlian 104). 
Passing -- Seminole --- Whighim the money. occasion 	and 	drove 	the 

Seminole 	took the 	opening Bulldogs back to the 42 and 10 	100.- McMillian 9) 0 3') 
kickoff and drove 80 yards in forced them to punt. 

Receiving 	- 	Seminole 	- 
Raines 	1 77. 	T. 	Raines 	23). 	Mc 

Player Struck By Lightning 

Dies After Two-Day Battle 
MIAMI AP - A to-day battle to save the life ('f a 

teenager struck by lightning during football practice has 
ended with the boy's death. 

Julio Portela, 15, took a direct hit frcm a bolt that 
stunned 17 other players and coaches Wednesday as it 
flashed through a football field at Christopher Columbus 
High School (luring an afternoon practice session. 

Portela was taken to Baptist Memorial Hospital, where 
he died Friday. 

School officials cancelled a Friday night football game. 
Instead of an af ternoon pep rally, students at the school 
quietly assembled for a masa for Portela. 

January Rejoins Pro Tour 
NAPA, Calif. (AP) - But for the state of the economy, 

Don January would be home in Dallas happily building 
golf courses all over Texas, 

"I've got two courses under cortract but we can't get 
sta rted until things get a little better. 

"When folks can't build houses, they don't need golf 
courses," the 45-year-old veteran said. 

So, with the downturn in the na tion's economy. 
January- who had left the tour some four years ago-dug 
his long-unused clubs out of the garag' and rejoined 
gypsy, touring golf pros at the start of this season. 

Ifl Seminole County u..wu rw or anyone else who has 	 "lie has to fight me, If be 
series that exceeds anything that Perez will quit the ring any ability, 	 "Please don't mention that doesn't, everyone will know J.-' else we have ever had around before I get a chance to retire 	"If Perez wants to quit, then stiff, Cisco Oliver, who he him For what he really Is - a ' 	

All the way from pee wee leagues, to 
here, 	 turn. 	

let him quit. But before he turns fought last month. That guy coward who Is afraid to meet a 	
1 

Now for the bad news - Joey 	"The so-called Southern tail and runs for cover, I hope was one of three things, either real man In the ring," 	 '. 	

.' 	 high school, college and pro 
Vincent is back and looking for champion has been running the boxing public will make him in the tank, not a fighter or 	

. 	 i - - 
Victor Perez. The loud talking, scared ever since we fought. I get in the ring with me for the straight from the mortuary, 	 \ \ 
f
weight from Orlando, will once out but he hai wen the one

lambouyant, junior middle. was the one who got knocked last time. 
"The first time I stopped him. 	"And please don't tell me that 	 r 	 ' 

' 14 	Weekday sports columns and- 

	

aga in be filling the sporb pages walking around talking about Last time he stopped me, Perez suddenly tn become a Vincent is back and after Perez ; 
There is no doubt that Joey 	- 

__
'- 

 
, 	 features, blanket  

with his inflammatory remarks qu.iting before he gets hurt. 	Obviously we should have a puncberin his old age, The guy again. This time he 	ttu 	' ' 	

, 	, 	 coverage. rubber match, 	 has 51 fights and never even his conditioning over to Frank "It is not as though f 	stcpaoneman.Thefl he 	C 
easy time when he 

v his 
on. Far out a weakened lighter and a Mhlock' stable of fighters 	 ., ' 	

I 	 s,,, 	 Doesn't Matter if you follow 
.

, 	 Iron it. Jhd1um out onfeet dead man and he thinks he is 	 , 	
- 	

- 	 • 	I 

in both the second and thir'i another Jack Dempsey. 	 - 	
, 	Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake rounds, 

ffm
The

from 
 only

finishing 
 th1ni, that 	 . doesn't seem to 

the 	"'t 	
11haveffected 	

" 	 Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 
___ 	

doesn't know it be must be wanta Taco and 	Southern 	 -When questioned about this punchy. But he Isn't that Junior middleweight c,har.qpion. ' 
	 Prep. 

_.- 	 ______ - . - 	 111fiess, Vit.cent explained, 1 	Punchy becauVe IK- is afraid to shiP am] IV will say and do any- 	- -  ,~ -_ 	00 

____ 	
didn't know I was surerm get In the ring with me. 	thing to acle%e that goal. 	

. 	 The Evening Herald Is your football from a salt deficiency before I 	

playbook, scrapbook and authority, 
- 	

kmw that i had att, 	 ! 	:, 
L. 

 - 

	

odalsbeetlleflghl. 	The Herald Covers The Local 	. 	 / 	AII fur 	 1' 
- 	. -- 	

"Iwasatiausf,,bs 	
I 	 I, 	" •" 

% fl.v 	- - 	 - 	 first bell tven rang. That is 	News of Seminole County 	 y i 	
- 	 what knocked meou, 	 - ( - 	

.,, 	 ar.yone really think Perez 	Better Than Any Other 	 , 	 - toppedmeonh13lmchfnj - L. __ 	- 	- 	 . M 	-.- 	- 

0E. -
-. 	 Think back over 	 SUBSCRIBE P40W - CALL 322-2611 

__ __ _ 	
= 	

! . 	
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_* 
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knoci down or let alone knock 	. 

out? 	 ___________________I 	- 	32226 11 

District Football Standings 
Class AAAA, District S Jones 	 2 	I 2 I 	10 21 

Dritric. Overall Evans 	 2 	2 2 2 	61 60 
* I W 	, PF PA Colonial 	 2 	2 2 2 	46 39 

DeLand 1 	0 4 	0 	71 	It Edgewater 	 I 	3 I 2 	40 72 
Seminole 2 	I 3 	I 	94 	36 Lyman 	 I 	3 I 3 	35 79 
Gainesville 2 	I 2 	I 	$6 	12 Boone 	 0 	4 0 4 	I) 19 
Mainland I 	1 2 	I 	32 	13 
Lke Brantiy I 	1 3 	I 	29 	5, Class AAA. District $ 
SpruceCr.eE 1 	2 I 	3 	24 	74 WntOrans 	 2 0 4 I 	$2 II 
S.abrine 0 	1 0 	4 	14 	67 flishopMoor, 	 I 	I 2 2 	SI 24 

Class AAAA, OiIrict6 Oviedo 	 I 	0 1 3 	49 113 
Oak Ridge 40 401113 Apopaa 	 01 03676 
Wintt-r Park 3 	I I 	I 	Ii 	56 Lake Howell 	 0 	2 0 1 	0 fl 

Call Marie Culbertson 
Classified Advertising Dept. 

322-2611 - 831.9993 
Shi will be happy to help yoj wrl?# your copy. 
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Prep Football 	 Forrst Hi ll 0 	 Santi, 	Marurl. 	Mecha, 6 	TENTH - I. Ramon. 2. S

- 	
- -an?.. 3 

Lake, Worth 39, Martin Coon. CPwcho, 7. MV9UCrZI, $ Fermin. 	FcImln, 4. Marurl. S. Larrea. 6. 

y ty C 	 ELEVENTH - 1. DomingoAltu, Mugueria, 7. Chucho, S. Mencha. 
By 11,. Associated Press 	 Boca Raton 2$, Lake Worth . Oguiza Bengoa, 3. Cacho Miguel. ELEVENTH -.1. Ogul:aA:pi, 2.. Slated Toda 	I 

Qtainry Shanks I), Monticello Leonard 14 	 4 Fermin Zarre. S. Sntl Perci, 6. Barre Zarre, 3. Arecha Alf, 4. 	
At F"sh Camp 

Palm 	Beach 	Gardens 	11, Alava Aipi, 7. Chucho Juan. S. Domingo Juan, S. IliIDaoPern, 6. Tallahassee irkMd.. A 	 w.. n.., 	 . 	 - - 	. -  Per 

Bicentennial Performance Planned 

% 	
ed 	 * M 	 h I Th A Ballet Presi ent's Enth 	 S t  

	

In the event you are down in turned out for community in Central Florida's Dimen- developing young talent to a Cultural Event for Orange 	. _______ 	- 	

. ______ the dumps or have a chronic gatherings and 'togetherness' sions 174 including several fine degree of artistic and County. 	 '"-' 	 - 	

" case of the 'blahs", just ask 	the main thing, and re live teleusloa performances, and 	technical proficiency. 	 In April, the guild will attend 	 __,_. 	 —i-- 	-- . 
- "=iI 	 ' " - 	.. 1t 

Mrs. Tom (Dora Lee) Russell, history. Creating this at- letter from S. Leonard Pas Jr., 	Ballet Guild is one of two Southeastern Regional Ballet 	
' 	 -r 	

. 	 . 	 .-. 

	

president of Ballet Guild of mosphere again would be the director of!' inc Arts Council of performing arts groups from Association (SEIIBA) at Bir- 	- -- 	 - 	- 	 'k Sanford-Seminole (BGS), about greatest contribution Ballet 	 mingham, Ala. Dora Lee 	' 	 _J 	 . 	 " 	 . 

., 

	

this group. The enthusiasm she Guild could make toward the 	 — usually accompanies the 
111 	 ive as a Bicentennial year," the 

"If we could just bring the people toget 	 -of-town ------ 4 
_______ 	 ._______ 	 ... 	- 

shot in the arm. 	 president concluded. 	
her (lancers on all out 

 

Regarding the guild's 	The touring state-chartered again, like in the old days, when everybod 	regional meetings throughout 	 ... 
~~ 	

. 	I 	__ 
Bic 

ceneflrnalid BLlletthe m 	 turned out for community gatherin
ent commented, has a full schedule for the 197~_ gs and members of which attracts L 	 _______ 

 countr is 	
. ___- 

"Well you don't have to be a 75 season, including several togetherness was the main thing and major dance circles 	 - 	 _ 	

- 	 S 	 ' - 
'i ballet enthusiast to enjoy this appearances in the Central 	relive history." 	 Other events on the agenda 	 - 

fantastic performance. As 200 Florida area. The Bicentennial 	 for April are an outdoor sltowon 	 - 	 IF 	
- 

years of history along the St. lal1ct will premiere in 	 - Dora Lee Russell the Sanford lakefront and the Johns Htvur unfold, UU'IJUgh the 	i"ebruary 	6, at the Civic 	 ,\nnaul HGS Open Golf Tour- 	 - 	
"' - ______ 	 . costumes, scenery and music, Center, followed by a reception 	 nament, the guild's major you can just feel and see, 	honoring Donna Lou Askew, to Florida, commending the ar- Seminole 	rnt'; sicheduled to fundraising project, which was 	.- 	 ,. 	 / 	 '..i 

"If we could just bring the whom (he ballet is dedicated. tistic 	directors 	and appear in Dimensions '76, a initiated by Dr. Torn Largen 	 . 	 .. 	 -. - 
	 / people together again, like in 	A variety of notomiety choreographers, 	Miriam nine-day festival officially and Joe Kurimai. 	

. the old nays, when everybody followed the guild's appearance Wright and Valerie Weld, for designated as the Bicentennial 	Hopefully, a secret lover of 	
. 	 I 

	

the ballet company will sponsor 	. -. 	 - 

	

FIGS to appear in the Bicen- 	.', 	 - In And Around Sanford 	 tennial festivities ln the nation's 	 - 	
. 	 I 

- 

	

capitol, with all poceds, after 	' 	 . 

S 	 expenses, going to the Florida 	 '•. 

	

-. 	 Si ver Lake Fa __ 	 .r: mi y Is Reunited 	' BCjS IsjustoneofDoraLee's . 	

. \ , 	
0 	. ~ 

I 	 Iii:_ I -, community -oriented nrolecl.s In ' ;.  	 •  	- 	vs ou - 	 / " 
spp', family reunion is 

currently in progress at the 
Silver Lake home of Jean and 
Richard Fowler (Adm. USN, 
ret.). The arrival of their 
daughter and her husband, 
Carolyn and Jody Mancuso  

make their home here, marks 

IQ 

Marlanna 43, Madison 0 
w. .i 	 u U!U 	

FIRST, clalmlnq, pace, mile: I 	
l%I4s.I3 "C F, JVU I 	uuisi. 	iP'U I10US$U. 

Brandon 21. Lakeland 0 	
13 Plantation 21. Coconut Creeli 7$0; 3 Arecha Alberdi (5) S,20* Q Ohio Dream (B Regur) 101, 7. 

	TVO twelve year old Winter Park girls, Lisa and Christine 
(2 71 135 50: P (72) 196 90: 0 I 0 U A Lotus Bud (Bridges) 9 2; 3 Egyp 

	Zenke, had the time of their lives Sunday landing a nice string of 	ililey and Mike Ridgeway teamed up to land 94 in two days. Jack Sarasota 16. Barlow 14 	 Deerfield Beach 39, Fort Lau with All?) $4? 70. (All 1) 1163 	tian Wind (Hob) S I; I Camden bluegills and shellcrackers at the camp and bass continue to 	Smith. Oviedo, 43 for two days, Floyd Atkins and John Weeks, 
Sebring 71, Lake Wales II 	derdale Northeast 20 	 THIRD - I Echano Javi (3) Fort Meade 17. Frostproof 7 	Dillard , $t Thomas 0 	 11 io. eQ. 3 $0. 7 AlcIana Arana 	

.Jody (Whayland) $ 1; S. Miracle 
Palmetto 13. Cardinal moo 	Pompano Beach 10, Fl, Lau 6 00, 4 40 3. Arech& r Bellia (1) 4 20; Snow 

(Allen) 31; 6 Prompt Pick school spasmodically. 	 Winter Park, landed 72 Thursday. 
ney 0 	 derdale 7 (Farber) 7.2; 7 Warden Leo 	Marina Isle Camp visitors are also finding plenty of specks in 	Lake Jessup is full of f ish. the good catches coming in for both 

Manatee 35. St 	Petersburg 	Stran.ahan 11, McArthur 7 	
0 (3 II $69 $0; P U 1) 	

(Becker) 6 1; 5 J.M Captain FOURTH - I Uria Bengoa (1) Bourgeois) 61 F'oca Ciega 7 	
the river, but bream have been on the slow side. Bass are hitting live bait fishermen and trollers. 

Miramar 10, South Broward 6 9 20. 660. 1 50. 7 Bilbao Sanchez (S) 	SECOND, clalmffi 	 for the persistent anglers with some schooling action near the g, pace, mile: 1 Tampa Catholic 12, Braden 	Lake Worth 39. Martin Coun 	i 70. 1 20, 3 Negui Eloria (2) 300; Q tct 	Southeast i 	 ty 0 	 Jeans First (Rau) 7 7; 2. Infighter camp in the early morning 	 Merle Keller ho runs the Daytona Main Street Pier, called  
Mainland 15 	Pensacola Washington 7. Pen 	17I tO 

(IS) 131 60. P (15) 195.10; DD 3 1) (Allen) 31, 3 Victory Rally 
	Bream have been the big thing at Osteen Bridge according to 	to say the channel bass, bluefish, and sheepshead are giving the Daytona Beach 	

(Brainard) II; 4. Arden Ed Jo 
	kford,wtiooperates thecaiip there. One string of35was 	pier fishermen all they can handle. Lake Brantley 10. 	Daytona 	Chinclawfiatchee 	2'D- 	Perna 	16 40. 5 40. 4 20; 2. Erdoja Mugueria 

1),1004Mttona Beach Spruce Creek 6 	s.ecola Tate 27 	 FIFTH - 1. Fermin Larrea () 	 int.(Deoni) 5 1; .Ioppa Star Mal 
Fir (Dvoracek) I 1. 6. Scotch Playboy landed right off his dock and even a coup:e of ban were hooked by 	Merle took a day off this week and went fresh water fishing ach Sea Breeze 6 	 cola Escambia 0 	 (2) s. 250; 3 Maruri Mencha (6) 

, 
Daytona Beach Father Lopez 	Ft Walton Beach 40, Perna 	170. 0 (2 7) 143.S0; P (7 7) IllS 	

IM. Crank) $1;?. Responder (Gill 	the bream fishermen, 	 along with Kerni.s Meadows. They trolled yellow "No-Alibi" jigs 
Flagler Palm Coast 0 	 cola Woodnam 0 	 SIXTH - I. Oguiza Aguirre ( 	

$ 1. 5. Tar Dapple (Bei-eznak) 	
De Larry Smith and his mother, Sarah, concentrated their ef. in Lake Woodruff near Land and landed their limit of speckled Rocktedge S. New Smyrna 	Pensacola 	Pine 	Forest 	20. 	I) 50, 13 60, 5 50; 7. Negul flertgoa 	

THIRD. C.3. pace, mile: 1. Ocala 

	

Spce (NchollI IC I. 7 Mm forts of bass in this area Sundiy and were rewarded with a tot-al of 	perch. t(h 7 0 1 	 N;.ilte 13 	 1 	7 00 3 	3 Bb.o Ztrrc (7) Purim ( ~.,.',Isry) a 1, 3 Prov(I 5pt"icl 	19of the large mout.lii.'Iliey wwd plastic %%oruis, boUi blackand 	Don Sinitli at Seniinule Sporting GoWs Swre had a good 
lBrain.ard) 17, 4. Ge3rge Way (B. purple, to take this beautiful catch. 	 "Fish tale" this week. Another Don Smith (no relation) of Lake Miami Colonial Christian 2$, 	a 

ior 6 	 Pace 44. Walnut pill 6 	 SEVENTH - I. Eddy Leniz 	) Regur) S 1; S. Bonnie Flash 19 00. 10 . 700. 2 Negul Perez (l) (Kausner) 9?; 6 Spring Daisy 	The Wekiva River bass are still In a hungry mood, Paul 	Mary surf fished on the coast Monday. After pulling in several 
Bker 26. Jay 6 11) 

Inter American 0 	 Panama City Bay 16. Crest 	11.00. 5 60. 3 Larri Alblrdi (6) 3 40; 

13 	
d Pnecrest 1$, Dade Christian view 0 	

0 (1 5) 155 10; P (51) 1172 	
(Rau) $ 1; 7. Flying Hank (Britton) Snyder at Wekiva Landing (formerly Camp Seminole) told of 	channel bass on live finger mullet, 	tied into ore that kept him 

Florala. Ala, 71, 	DeFuniak 	EIGHIH -- 	 CelayaAltu 	
31. $ Noble (P Miller)6.1. 	several good catches th ss is 	't'ek. his wife, Kathy, got into the sweating for nearly two hours. He finally won the battle, his surf .'ami Lake's 9 Northwestern Spring's Walton 14 	 19 10, 600, 500; 7. Sale Echave 	

FOURTH. claiming, pace, mile: 1 
Talnya Patch (P. Miller) 10 1. 2 	

conversation, saying, "Don't forget the women anglers. Myrtle 	spinning outfit and 20 pound test line holding up under the strain. 
Miami 	Northwest 	Christian 	Marianne 43, Madison 0 

	

9 DO-# 60. 3. Alva-Aipi (3) 3 10 0 (2. 
Mar Marg Rusty (Kalathas) 6 1; 3. Chalker and Marie ThIstlewood have been pulling in consistent 	The big one turned out to be a tarpon of almost 100 pounds. Srnith 	

. 

17, Florida Christian 0 	 Quincy Monroe 26, Vernon 0 	
4) 137 00. P (4 2) $103.70 	

Tallow (Byrd) S 1; 1. Dugger Wave 	 " 	 said he hooked another equally as large but lost him. Miami 	Palmetto 27, 	South 	Wakulla 77. Chattahoochee 	140; 2. Erdoza (7)1200,7.50; 3. AipI 
NINTH - I. Juan (2) IS 20. 3.20. 

(Lewis) S 1; 3 Lin.colns Spirit 
catches of bass and bream. 

	

Charles Bryant, accompanied by two friends, found the 	Word from Wayne Brady at the "Fishin' Hole" in Daytona Miami 7 	 Tallahassee Leon 21, Panama 	(4) 6 50. 0 (27) 531 00; P 	
lOeBerry) 6 1. 6. Dr, Puff IT 

Miami EdIsc,j 5. North Miami City Motley 6 

	

	 Crank) 10 I. 7. Jimmies Arelene %Vekiva bass In a biting mood and when they returned to the dock 	showed lots of big trout in the Halifax River. One of nine pounds 19660 7 	 Blountitown 25. 	Tallahassee 	TENTH - I Ramon (7) 1200. tC"sti 72,6 Ripping Richie (E. at Wekiva River Haven Camp, they had 19 to show for their trip. 	wts landed off Main Street Bridge on an artificial lure and plenty 
Miami LaSalle 77, 8dm 0 	Florida High 6 	 Taylor) 3 1 

7 60, 5 00; 2 Moron (S) 500, 
7.00;).FIFTH, claiming, pace, mile. I 
 
	 At least six of them were trig ones, the rest were school size bass, 	of channel bass are being taken on live shrimp. 

Vega (J. Hyselil SI; 7 Iron City 	Other strings of seven to nine bass were reported by camp 	Snook are hitting off the Da,siona area bridges ct night and 11 OP VercA 0 	

Jul-Alai 	
5)1162 60; 00 122) 1307.40. 	

Nancy (P. Regur) 3 ; 3, 	 operator George Cheney. 	 surf fishermen are getting big bluefish, channel bass, snook, and Naples LeIy 17. Cypress Lake 	
ELEVENTH —1 CelayaJuan($) Jim '7I!.. 	i' 

 .1 I rt r';, 	 The '"—' 	-•, 	."ir 	 etrn 	iv' v, _, 'i-t: 	t Ponce Inlet. 
0 	 -. 

Naples 20. Charlotte 0 C'4 Latle 	itJ('dI J, ) 	dfJ1iit (kWiay 	nicknamed by this colunn, "The Bass Lady" for her many out- 	Looks like the charter boat fleet at Inlet Harbor might get a Clewiston 73, Moore 	 ENTRIES 	 10.470; 3 Arecha Bengoa (3) 120. land) 5 1; 6 Kirby Bohemia (Saul) 5 
Immokalee 2. Lake PIacci 0 
Merritt 	 TWELFTH - I Bilbao Alto U 

	

1; 7. Graft N. (Kaus,ner) 6 1; Ili Beth standing angling feats. Dottie hasn't been able to fish for a couple 	break in the weather by this week end. A call Thursday evening 

6 	
l Iand 33. Eau Gallie 	

FIRST - I. Neg'i.Okoki, 7. 10 SO. 1700. 5.00. 2 Sale Mencha (6) 
) Dean (Beceznak) 171 	 of years due to an accident but we hope to be hearing of good 	brought the information that the wind was beginning to subside  

Echano Via, 3. LarriLenli. 4. Ice 	$ 40 500. 3. Chucho Aguirre (2) 	
SIXTH. C.7, pace, mile: 1. Argo catches again in the near futug-e. 	 and seas were calming. The only boat outside this week was the Delray Beach 21, Melbourne 0 	 Angus (Croisin) 9 2; 2 winning Tine 

stronut is. Cocoa Beach 0 	Arana, S. EddyBeitla. 6. Urza 	1 70. 0 (36) 13900: P III 6) 1127.50; (P. Regur) 3 1, 3. Singing Sam 	Lake Jessup, always noted for its production of bream and 	Snow White, a 75-foot luxury deepsea fishing boat. Captain Al 
Vero Beach 13, Cocoa 0 Sanchez. 7. Cacho.Alberdi, •, Big 0 (2$ with 36) 52.299 10. 	

(Ber,znak) 101; 1. Palomlte speckled perch, is back in the news again. This time, the specks 	Kline reportedboth his trips this week yielded fair catches of Melbourne Central Catholic Aldarta Elorza. 	 A 	1,397; Handle 1215.577 	
Starciust (Rau) 6 I. S. Butlers are the big item with many limit strings landed this week. 	snapper and black sea bass. ; 	Florida Air S SECOND - 1. Echano Beitia, 2. 	 MONDAY MATINEE 	 Widow (FitlupeIli) 72.6 Mindy Nib 

Eddy Leni:, 3 Oguiza Albecdl, 4. 	FIRST —1 Larri Okoki, 2. Negul 	(no driver) SI; 7. Sourdough 	A few sample catches listed by Riley's Camp include a string 	The big kingfish are offshore but with seas running eight feet Clearwater 3, Dunedin 2 	 Ica Sanchez. S. Larri-Okoki, 6. Beitla. 3. Ica Eloria. I. Aldana. (Scafuro) SI; S Miley Clip Away of 30 for Sam Wright, Mr. Mann and Mr. Wilson of Oviedo and 	high, trolling boats haven't had a chance to get tothem. St Pete Gibbs M North Fort Barre Aran&, 1. Aldana.Yza. I. Albefc1l, S. Eddy-Leniz, 6 Cacho (Bridges) a 1. 	 their wives took home 40 on a Wednesday trip and a Longwood 	Gov. Reubin Askew has pwlaimed October as National Mert 13 01 	 Unza Eloria. 	 Via. 7. Echano Arana. 5. Uria 	SEVENTH, C.I. pace mile: 1 St. 	Pete Northeast il. St. 	THIRD - I. ArechaBeitia, 7. 5ancppg, 	 senators Tina (Rosin) 37. 7. 	 couple, Jack Dempsy and wife landed 65 in two days of fishing. 	Seafood Month In Florida, calling on all citizens of the state to Pete 6 	 Echano LenhZ. 3 Eddy Okoki, 4. Ice 	SECOND - 1. Larri Beitia, 7. Queen (E. Taylor) 77; 3. Reveille 	Gene Sabin and wife of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, caught 30, David 	serve and eat more seafood during the observance. Sarasota Riverview Si. Lake .IavI, S. OguizoArana, 6. Aldana. Echano Lent:, 3. OguizaYza, 1. Ice. Pace (Ulmer) $ 1; 4 Special Byrd Wood 17 	 Sanchez. 7. Urzat'aa. I. Larri, Sanchez, S. EddyOkoki, 6. Aldana- (Brainard 72. S. Killarney Knight Tarpon Springs 41, New Port AIbe'rdi 	 Arena, 7 Urza Alberdi, I Barre 	(Sica) 17 I. 6 Jimmy Gold (Saul) I RcNy Gulf 0 	 FOURTH - I. Areth 	
er a Sanchez. 7. 	Elorza. 	 1; 7 Mle Volo (no driver) S-I; S. Largo 13, Seminole 7 	 Domingo Elora, 3. LarrlJavl, 4. THIRD - I. Eddy Beitia, 2- Dan Way (B. Regur) 61. 

	Joe Frazier 1c) Manage Mets Inverness Citrus 22, Hudson 0 BarreMlguel, S. Negul Zarre, 6. AldanaLeni:. 3. EchanoOkoki, 4, 	EIGHTH. claiming, pace, mile: 1. Dunellon 20, Land O'Lakes 6 	Bilbao Echave, 7. AlavaBengoo, S. 	Ice Alberdi, S. Larri Via, 6. Uric 	Marion Sleek (M. Crank) 5 1; 2 ZephyMills at South Sumpter Cacho Perez 	 Arena, 7. Arecha.Sanchez, S 	Bomber C IF Ihlenfeld) 3.1; 3. 	NEW YORK (AP) - "A lot of in 1971. pod, rain 	 FIFTH - 1 Domingo Muguerza, Oguira 	 "We've never gone outside Grant, the Mets' chairman of 
Tampa Plant 24, Tampa Leto 2. maruri-Biengoa, 3, Efdoza. 	FOUPTH — 1. Maruf I Muguerls, &old Affair (W Kinsley) 7 2. s 

.$avi 	 Bombay Jayson (Surhan) 51; 	people think I have the r-epu- 	Frazier's appointment, for the organization in search of a the board. "He certainly earned 0 

	

	 Aguirre. 4 Santi•Ethave. S. Chucho 2 Erdoza Echave, 3. Sala Miguel, I. Ronnie Flyer (Dennis) 10 I; 6. Bids tation of being like a first w- one year at an estimated salary manager and feel extremely Ow opportunity to demonstrate 	: Tampa Temple Heights 16, Miguel, 6 Fermin Larrea, 7. SantiBengo., S. Domingo Ramon, Byrd (Howard) 92; 7 Dazzling Star geant," said broad-shouldered, of only 125,000.430,000, contln- fortunate to have had a man of those qualities on a major Tampa Birkety Prep 6 	 Celaya Mencha. I Sale Remo. 	6. Chucho Mencha, 7 Celcya. (no driver) S I. 5. Black Star Baby bull-strong Joe Frazier after ued the Mets' trend of choosing Joe Frazier's calibre and quail- league level. We feel his ap. 
Tampa Robinton 75. Tampa 	SIXTH - 1. Negul Echave, 7. Larrea, I. Fermin Aguirre. 	 (E. Taylor) 61. Hiltsborough 3 	 Barre Rengoa, 3. Domingo Perez. 4. 	SIXTH - 1. ArecttePerez, 7. 	NINTH, claiming. handicap, pace, being named manager 01 the their field bosses from within ties around to maintain our pointment is as rewarding for Tampa Jeftterson. tO. Tampa Alava Alto, S ArechaMiguti, 6. Barre Agurre, 3. Negul Attu, 4 	mile: I. Governor Del Lee (Kiosley) New York Mets for the 1976 the organization, 	 track record," said M. Donald us as it is for him." Chamberlain S 	 Oguiza Elorza, 7. Bilbao-Zarre, S. 	Domingo Zarre, S. Alive .Javl, 6. $ I; 2. Ma(or Jones (Brainard) 7-2; season. Hernando I. Crystal River .0 Cacho J&V4. 	 Ogulia Miguel, 7. Bilbao E'or:a, It. 3, Beautiful Waverly (E. Taylor) • "That' 	 ' 

If 
01 	 SEVENTH - 1. N.gulLenlz. 7. Cacho Bengoa. 	 I; A. LIsbon Hanover (Sica) 51; S 	

s not true. I 	t  Gainesville P K Young. II, UrzBaitia, 3. ca-Via. A. Echano- 	SEVENTH - 1 UrzaLenlz. 2. Keilytuck Tim (R. Miller! 17.1; 6. had any problems with any of '1()F) Professional GolfersWilltstpfl 0 	 Okoki, S Barre Perez, 6. Eddy. Echano Beitla, 3, Negul Alberdi, 4. Horology (Manfewa) 6 I; 7. General my laers in the past. You can - 'e Butler U. Hawthorne 0 Alberds, 7 Ald 	 players 
ana Javi. I. Larri 	Aldana Okoki. S. Ica Arena, 6. Joe (Jucia) 52. I. Wally Red 

go ask them." - 	'e Fe 30, Newberry 6 	Arena 	 Oguiza Perez, 7. CachoJavi. S. (Bourgeois) 7 7. 
CrCSS City 20, Chiefland 15 	EIGHTH - 1. Celaya Juan, 2. Eddy Y18. 	 TENTH. B handicap, pace, mile: 	From his record, it would be 
1 -Irriachen 	It 	Jacksonville Chucho Aguirre, 	3. 	Erdors 	EIGHTH — 1, Celays Attu, 2. Sala 	I Victoria Hans IT Crank) 10 I . 2 	difficult to doubt Frazier. Since  copal 0 	 Muguerza, 4 Alava Mencha, S. Echa.c. 3 AlavaLarrea, 1. Santi Potentate Pick (Udell) S 1; 3. Idaho Primed For All-Star Matches 	I 

joining the Mt' organization Belle 69, Mayo 0 	 Fermin.Altu, 6. MarurlAzpl, 7. 	AzpI, S CuchoJuan, 6. Maruri 	Lyn (no driver) 51. 4 Paprika 	
es  Trenton 41. L1ake City Aade- Senti Portion, S. Sala Larrea. 	Mencha. 7. FerminMugu.rza, 5. Lobell (Brainard) 92; S. Haywood in 1968 as a minor league man- 	COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - course, will carry a first prize and Joe Inman. my 0 	 NINTH - 1. Aguirre, 7. Juan, 3. Erdoze Ramon. 	 Cash (Mantegna) 41; 6. Curious ager, Frazier's teams have won Jack Nicklaus and Tom Wets- of $25,000. Ganesyille Buchholz 15, Live Bilbao, 4 Sala, S. Zarre, 6 Celaya. Y. 	NINTH - 1. Juast, 2. Agulrre, Note (Wyatt) 3 1; 7. Easter April four league championships, In- kopf, seeded into the semi- 	The field is domina 	 Opening matches Tuesday pit Oak 0 	 Erdoza, S. Azpl. 	 3.SJIa,4 Zarve. S. BiIbao. 6. AWl. 7. (Neely) 51; S Beth Oregon (E. 	 ted by 10  Fort Pierce Central 25. West 	TENTH —1. Larrea, 2. Ramon, 3. Celaya, S. Erdoza. 	 Taylor) 72 	

Snead vs. Burns, Hayes vs. cluding one each of the last finals, lead a field of 18 profes- young lions of the American 
pro Stanton, Crenshaw vs. Imie, three years—at Tidewater of slonal golfers In the $117,500 In. tour, led by four-time winners Th

ompson vs. O'Leary, Heard the International League in ternatlonal All-Star matches J.C. Snead and Jerry Heard. 
vs. Graham, Pearce vs. Inman, 1975, at Victoria of the Texas this week at Nicklaus' new 	The other rising United 

States Kite vs. Takahashi and Fezier Norma Welch Spares 5-7, League in 1974 and at Memphis, Muirfield Village course, 	stars include Mark Hayes, Ben vs Gallacher. 
also of the Texas League, in 	The first-year event, begin- Crenshaw, Leonard Thompson, 
173. ilte other title was at nlag with eight matches 'I'ties- Eddie Pearce, Tom Kite, 	The 18-hole semifLn.aL and fi- Visalta of the California lagitn day e'er !he par-?2, 7,000-yard Fcrreat Fezier, George Burns nals are scheduled Thursday. 

I 	 I 

Gains High Game, Series 

-. -- - 
ry 	II 	 Glades 	Central 	13, 	West 	Palm 	TWELFTH - I. Bilbao Juan. 2. 	S. Alava Miguel. 

 ... riu, U'F1 	Wifl 	u 	recna Echave. 	 elaya Uengo.a. 1. MarurlEchave, 	Lemon Bluff Fish Camp is open once again under the 
Chipfry IS, 	Bonifay 6 	Beach 	Cardinal Newman 6 	Maruri Aguirre, 	3. 	Chuchn. 	TWELFTH - 1. Bilbao Attu, 7 	management of Ed and Jean Woods. The owners are celebrating Port 	St 	Joe 	76, 	Carter Para 	Okeechobee 	14, 	River,, 	Muguer:a, 	4 	Celaya Ramon, 	S. 	Maruri Juan, 3. Celaya AlpI, 4. 	their 	new 	venture 	with 	an 	outdoor 	fish-fry 	today 	all mjtC 0 	 Reach Sunccitt 6 	 Sala Alto, 6 	Fermin Aspi, 7, 	Er 	Sala Muguecza. S. SantlAguirre. 6. 	the catfish you can eat at a minimal charge and ii country and Tallahassee 	FAMU 	57, 	Green 	Jupiter 	20, 	WeSt 	Palm 	Belch 	doze Mencha. S Santi Larrea. 	Chucho Ramon. 7. 	Zrdo:a Larree. Ville 0 	 North Shore 2 	 RESULTS 	 S. Fermin Mencha. 	 western music jam session will be an added attraction. The affair 
Panama 	Christian 	1$. 	Bonifay 	Glades 	Day 	51, 	West 	Palm 	FIRST - 1. Ice Albirdi () IS 4 	 will get under way at 1:30 p.m. 
Auburndale 	22. 	Haines 	City 	St. 	Cloud 	30, 	Ft 	Piece 	John 	100.) Urza Beitia PP (5) 470; Q (3 

Beach Classroom 	 500, 7 70. 7 Larri Elorza 	
Harness Racing 	the Lemon Bluff section - Nell Bridges hauled in a string of 33 

Woods reports that specded perch fishing is getting good in 

Sarasota 36. 	Barlow 	14 	Sunrise 	Piper 	14. 	Boyd 	An 	SECOND - I 	Urla Sanchez (7) 

7'. 01 	 Carroll o 	 1) IS) 40. P (4 3) 111310. 	 ENTRIES 	 Tuesday and threw back numbers of small ones. One of the Detand 	II. 	Sanford 	13 	der son 0 	 ' 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	 ....,.L,.,I 	•.... ..A.. 11' 	.qt a 

Pettyeosta Ladles Leape: 
The high series and game of the 
morning went to Norma Welch, 
who bowls for the Big Dip turn. 
She had the only 200 of the 
morning (202), spared the 5-7 
split, rolled two turkeys and 
had high series of 537. Barbara 
Sparks (Wallace Auto Team) 

q - - 	0000 
.2 	_. ri ~iJJ 

	

it 	a 

Li 

from San Diego, Calif., who will 	 ___________ 

---- 	 . 	 ---- 	 ----",-. 	 . 	, -. - 
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relatives: Mmes. B. K. Har. 	
At age 9, Kelly 	

ww m n 	Homer Bruce, the 

Reynolds, offltizenson Taxation (ACY), 	 P son, 	Os Gooding, A E daughter of Kathleen and Bill and is a member of CentralLAA,11.son, Belle Cawley, Harold 	 __ 	 - 
the first time all the fauffly has 	

fliers, 	Edward 	Hughes, Reynolds, has already begun a Baptist Church, Beta Sigma Phi 	 _ ~_. - 	__ 	~ 1, 	__j 	 - ~_ been together since 1967. 	honoring her niece, Leslie Michael Korgan, 
	Wayne phase of "politicking". A third sorority, Council of Arts and I 	

, 

_ m 	- - - 	 - - While Richard was Com. Bruce, Oct. 10 bride-elect of 	 grade student at Barney Sciences of Central Florida f_~_A 	/__7___ 
1 M-_ - __1 	- 

mander of Attack Wing 1, Ken Manri, both of Crystal 	
'_ Academy 	Inc. 	(pre- Sanford 	Woman's 	Club: kr- 	" v 	

- - 
	. 	 '. 	. .. 

Sanford Naval Air Station River. Other hostesses were 	
omer Bruce. 	

kindergarten through grade Seminole County Democratic %
_1 1- 	 . 

(SNAS), from 1965.67, the Helen Heirs and Mildred 	Other family members at. 12), Maitland, Kelly has been Women's Club and Greater 
Fowlers were active in com• Peters, 	

. 	 tending were Mrs. Robert elected to the Student Council at Sanford Chamber of Corn- Dora Lee Russell ex*W Bicentennial Ballet to Rich Chtireb, public relations director of Auto-Train 
Corp.,from Washington D.C. (Her dPhoto by Doris DietrIch munity affairs, as well as Navy. 	Bridal Bingo entertained the Bruce, mother of the bride- the academy. 	 merce. 

Theypurchased and lived in 
their present home while 
stationed here and since their 
return, a little over a year ago, 
have been in the process of 
restoring and re-furbishing the 
home. 

Following a tow' of duty at 
SN AS, Richard was transferred 
to San Diego. From there the 
family went to Okinawa for 
three years end back to 
Honolulu for a year before 
retreating to their retirement 
home in Sanford. 

While in Honolulu, their 
daughter, Pam, enrolled at the 
University of Hawaii, where 
she remained until the past 
summer when she returned 
home to Sanford. 

Education is now in com-
mand on the "Good Ship 
Fowler". Richard and 
daughter, Beth, are attending 
Florida Technological 
University. Richard Jr. is a 
student at Florida Institute of 
Technology and Deborah and 
Thomas are enrolled at Trinity 
Prep. 

Completing the family affair 
picture, Jean's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Ray, formerly 
of Rhode Island, built a 
retirement home on the Fowler 
property and are now per-
manent residents of Sanford. 

The Be[ Air home of Mrs. 
Clifford (Hazel) Johnson was 
the site of L festive 

4. 	.j 1 , 14 V 
miscellaneous bridal shower 

Anne's foremost Interest 
among 	her 	unlimited 
qualifications Is in the field of 
education—informing persons 
and bringing them into un-
derstanding their own higher 
power of mind. 

Beginning Oct. 2Z she will 
conduct introductory classes 
with a new approach. Some of 
the subjects covered will be 
ESP in Business, Meditation for 
Psychic Unfoldment, Knowing 
the Real You and How To Solve 
Your Own Problems, followed 
by open forum. 

developing process has been 
applied. 

To the casual observer, Anne, 
who comes from a very humble 
background, is an ordinary wife 
and mother like your next door 
neighbor. However, her psychic 
acumen is without modern-day 
parallel as is witnessed in the 
87th book, written by Harold 
Sherman, featuring Anne and 
her outstandingly accurate 
predictions and visualizations 
which have brought wide at-
tention on four continents. 

This modest woman has been 
honored by her presence before 
the ESP Research Associates 
Foundation, and has been 
elected to the International 
Congress of Parapsychologists 
and Paraphysicists In Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, among her 
many accomplishments. 

She had done readings for 
three kings and is advisor to 
numerous businessmen. Her 
services are constantly in 
demand by law enforcement 
agencies in the solving of 
crimes and missing persons. 
Many of these accounts made 
national headlines until her life 

existed - every object, scene 
or event that has occurred since 
the beginning of the world has 
lift on the ether or astral light, 
i trace of its being Indelible, 
while the world endures. 

The same applies to more 
palpable objects, trees and 
stones. Sounds and perfumes 
even leave their Impressions on 
surroundings and color plays a 
vital role in all life forms. 

With a reasonable amount of 
training, psychometry is made 
simple. By holding an object 
belonging to another, and with 
free mind control, a person can 
visualize much information 
about the subject. 

The skeptics all say it's 
impossible, and many who are 
unaware of the seven levels of 
consciousness might comment, 
"I could never learn all this," 

Think about it. A roll of film 
can be left in a camera for 
months. The images and pic-
tures are there, but invisible 
until the film has been 
developed and printed. The 
mind works similarly: 
Psychometric "photographs" 
remain impalable until the 

ANNE GEHMAN 

learn the same tactics em-
ployed by many so-called 
fortune-tellers. 

One of the many subjects 
covered by the attractive, soft-
spoken, medium, teacher and 
lecturer in her classes is 
psychometry. This theory is 
based on the belief that 
everything that has ever 

reach a degree of concentration 
so that he can unfold and pick 
up images and thoughts from a 
glass of water, or for that 
matter, any object, or by 
throwing up an imaginary 
movie movie screen, too project 
visions from the cosmic con-
sciousness 

on
sciousness level," Miss Geh-
man added. 

Anne also stresses there Is no 
such thing as a miracle. Both 
animal life and plant life are 
products of natural law. In this 
universe nothing has been 
added, nothing taken away and 
there is nothing new under the 
sun, life is Infinite, even in the 
burning of trash. The smoke 
goes into the atmosphere to 
form gasses and the ashes into 
the earth, for better plant 
growth to nourish animal life - 
and on and on. 

Persons interested in certain 
phases of the physical action of 
the psychic sciences can pur-
chase paperbacks in any 
bookstore covering divination, 
palmistry, graphology, 
radiesthesia, numerology, 
astrology, phrenology and 
cartomancy among others and 

Everybody is psychic, ac 
cording to Anne Gehman, 
world-famous psychometrist, 
clairvoyant, clairaudjent and 
medium. 

Many people are born with 
psychic aptitudes, while anyone 
can successfully develop In this 
field through training. 

Persons are born with certain 
talents, while others develop in 
the arts such as painting, music 
and dancing, through training. 

Anne's philosophy is 
everyone has free will of mind 
and can change his own course 
of events. 

When asked how she felt 
about fortune telling, she 
replied, "I believe it's Im-
possible because it would 
remove the free will of mind. 
You see all these ads about 
fortune telling in various 
publications that is 'guaran-
teed'. There is no such thing as 
guaranteed predictions, 

"Well, you know my opinion 
of fortune-telling and crystal 
ball gazing. Any layman can 

Abortion Rules Eased, ERA Unresolved 

Women's Movement Shows Some Advances, Some Setbacks In Six Years 
) 
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Bordonoro 174. Highs for the 
women: O'Jve Westray 177-432 
and Barbara Knesel 189468. 

IL!!! The following splits were 

	

spared by: Marvin McNutt 3-10, 	 it 
Mary Augusto 2-7 (twice) 3-10, 
Phil Augusto 5-10, Teddy 0 THE EVENING HERALD GOING EACH DAY: Dunaway $.8, Frances Greco 3- 
10,4-10, Bob Wilson 2-7, Gordon 41 

of 

had the seurnd high game 196- 	
Leisemwing 2-7, Joe Weick4-7-0, WILL BE LIKE A WONDERFUL LETTER FROM HOME 482 and two turkeys. Sharon morning. She rolled gamec of high game with 225. Peterson Delores Burke 4-5-2-10, Mike 	it 

Williams (G.S.&B. Coins team) 202-IWIBI for a 568 series. took the high series 551 for the Burke 5.10, Frances Fileger 2-7- 0 	 it 

41 

had second high series 531. Anitra Gunn (team 7) 200.417, night. Robinson 506, Harold 8, and Don Burhenne 5-10. OEVERYDAY NEWS ABOUT THE FOOTBALL TEA It Sharon rolled live strikes In a W.O.T.M. - Betty Roffe 154- Cuneo 185, Glenn Funt 184-483, 	Friday Morning Mystery 	 M1 praw in one game 197 and cam 419, tAke Mary Pub high was John Bonotto 18D, and Ann League — The high pme of the 'I 	 'p back with a 191. Mary Johnson Erma Thorpe 168-162-177-507. Curtin 170, 	 day was that of Maureen Slicer, *ABOUT OLD CLASSMATES 	 It (Wallace Auto team) rolled a Park Avenue Mobile Park team 	 who bowls for the Cobla Boat 483-170. Twila Collins (Car-Ben highs Lois Corbine 183, Jeanette 	City Slickers Mixed League team (191). Alice Hendricks Jewelers) 171-172470, Sue Hickcox 195, Rose Patrick 168- 
- Larry Williams had the only rolled the highest series with 

	

0 	 10 
Wynn (Big Dip) 475. (Sue 174-506 and Stenstrom Realty 200 game a nice 221-518.221-518. p18. The her 477-179-166. Peg Paley 150, it Give Your Student A Treat 

- A Touch Of Home 	10bowled 106 pins over her team highs Rose Messersznith only other 500 series was by J0 Watson (Imperial Auto Body ,rg  'p average), Kitty Lawrence 190484. Melissa Meinke spared 'Darrell Swift 50171. Other Shop) 153 and Sandy Russell 
'p (Car-Ben team) 177436, and the 4-5 twice, Patrick picked Up highs: Phyllis Fuller 169476, 154. Manee Pharis spared the 'p 'p 

Ann Smith 171463 (Jack's Mini the 3-10, Dale Pavilcek (-on- Ruth Burk 175, Stanley VIhien 2-6-10 and bowling for the A&A 
MkL) Converted sputa vent to verted the 74 (topper award) 185.474, Ken Griffin 163, Joe Clean-All team, Wanda Hub- 

• 

'p Bonnie I3ierfreund 4-5, Bonnie and 'Thorpe convfflt'd the 3-10 BrLster 154, Kathie Behrens 158 bard spared the 4-5-7, and 6-7- __ ~-. __ 	.~ -- -, t-- lkntun &-7-10, Vonda Driver 2-7, split. 	 and Terry Maintyre 178-478. 10, and Mary Johnson picked up 	' 	 _____ _________ 	 p 

With Th e 

__ 	

HERALD 
Gebhardt 5-10. 	 Mash Blythe rolled her first 200 Sylvia Hittell spared the 3-10 Sylvia Paye with plus 89 pins. 'p 

Jeanette Andrews 5-10, and Dee 	Early Toyto Mixed League: Phyllis Fuller had a turkey and the 5-7. "Queen of the week" is 	 _____ 

--,- Z 

' r Tuesday Morning Swingers and 500 during the evening (213- split. 	 Deltona Pinbusters Mixed A 	 _________ 	 It __ ________ Just Ladles: "Queen of the week" 504). The high game was rolled 	Foresters Mixed League - League - Al Wianlewiki rolled 	
. 4 - 	 _______ 41 

wi th both ladles bowling plus 93 by Ray Hatchett VS sM he got "Star of the week" is Nelson thehigh game for the day (Z12). $240 	'p 

'p 

	

pirc over their average: Pat the high series 504, too. A total Packwood with 65 pins ever his The high series goes to Ben 	
. 	 . 	

,. ..:  

___ 	
Month Moye and Annette Wilcox. The of 14-200 games fell for the big average. Packwood rolled the Kiesel 45. Gus Reindl also with It two high games of the day were league. Ed Home -562, Mack high game 01 201 and Jim a 200 game (211) and Dan 

It Oat of Diane Gaston 163 and Blythe 219-506, PhyllIs Walsh Moyer had the high serIes 544 Bruton (204). Other highs: Bert 

	

Joyce Shields 189. The big 218460, Jeue Cook 213.200443, 196, Packwood'i series was a Lange 198-479, Gil Flleger 178, 	 : 

	

series went to Lynda Will 485, Sharon Seimer 211.640, A.J. 524, and he spared the 5.7 *Ht KIrnl 183, Relndle 543, 	 41 

Call Today  

	

and Pat Moye 465. Sharon EmHoffpanIn,21.201446, Terry twice, Bill Stocher rolled a 184 WisalewikI 514, Ted Wheeler, 	 The HERALD 	41
rolled four strikes in a row, has 2084, Al Bowling 204- game. George Farmer spared Joe Wei&andC,ordonSpencer 'p 

Millie Garner spared the 5-7 500, Jim Johnson 203-191-554, the 3-S-7 and Judy Stocher all rolled 179 games. High for Will BeOnIts 	
'p 

split, Dot Polk 5.10 & 5-7, Jan Hal Rich 200-555, Marvin picked up the 5-7 split, 	the women: Dot Bryant 164-435, 	
'p 

 
'p Ervin 2-10, Becky PavIlk 2-5-7, McNutt 196-562. Evelyn Clayton 	Washday DeopOuts Mixed Gerry Leisenrjng 166-436, Way-.- 	'p 

	

Sue Ellenburg 4-6-9 and Millie 190-465, Helen Wysocki 189.479, League — Tom Hopkins had Micky Long 158.431, Olive 	 'p 

	

Spring, Clara Van Dusen, Bob Watson 185.540, Ed Seizer high game of 212-542 and Westray 158.432, and Marjorie 	 'p Kdren Pakovic all had turkeys. 182-519, Fred Waston 179-522, Marjorie Wilson was right Wilson 158432. The fcilowmg 0 	 'p 

	

Hi-Nooners Ladies League: Harriet Jackson 174499, and behind her with her 211482. splits were converted Dorothy 	 'p 
Bowling for the Celery Plant Bob Jackson 177409, 	Oth highs Gil Flleger 191.190- Burton 4-5-7, 5-7, Marjorie 10 

'p Elwwmtn&,,Her,dW 	322-2611 'p
Farm team, Dwine MacMeet Moose: Ray Robinson and 532. Jim Arroyo 188.178-468, Don Wilson 5-8-10, and and Mike 'p
was the top bowler for the PetePekrsonbothtIedforthe Durham186-487 and Mike BurkeSi-lO. 'p 

Is the women's movement finally making It? 
Over the past six years there have been significant 
advances as well as serious setbacks, but one thing 
Is clear: the liberated woman is not a pessing fancy. 
PAT CHAPMAN JONES, atTh'c In the women's 
movement from the beginning, assesses the 
situation. 

By PAT CHAPMAN JONES 
The Herald Services 

NEW YORK - Six years ago, thousands of 
women thronged streets throughout the country to 
commemorate the 50th anniversary of women's 
right to vote. In New York, the event was celebrated 
by a jubilant march down Fifth Avenue culminating 
In a mass demonstration In Bryant Park behind the 
Public Library. 

"Wow," said feminist Kate Millett, author of the 
movement's new bible, "Sexual Politics," "we 
really have a movement now." 

Where is that movement today? 
There have been notable advances (ERA, 

abortion) as well as major setbacks, 
The Equal Rights amendment, a target issue, 

still remains unratified. The national day care 
centers bill, passed by Congress, suffered 
presidential veto and lies dormant. Women's right 
to abortion on demand, while confirmed by the 
United States Supreme Court, is being attacked in 

many ways in various parts of the country. Because 
of the recession, many jobs recently gained by 

omen have been lost because of seniority rules. 
And this summer at Mexico City, the much 

hailed International Women's Conference spon-
sored by the United Nations, degenerated into a 
political forum. 

Back home, there have been signs of open rifts 
between segments of the movement. One group, 
the Red Stockings, whose founding manifesto 
emphasized ''sisterhood," issued a wordy 
document attacking editor and writer Gloria 
Steinem as "purported CIA agent." 

In addition, the year has seen the growth of 
several national women's organizations dedicated 
to "teaching the art of pleasing the man In happy 
subservience." 

Despite these losses, feminist leaders remain 
optimistic about the movement now and its futt're 
citing widespread acceptance and growth at the 
grass roots. 

"You can compare the movement today to a kid 
who shoots up like a bean pole and then takes time 
filling out," noted one observer. 

"We're going into Phase If," said Audrey Colom, 
president of the National Women's Political 
Caucus. "The era of confrontation Is passing. We're 
n-toying to the nuts and bolts technical politics. It's 
not so dramatic but this is how we are going to win 
the power. We're digging it, for the long haul, 

Something to celebrate In the women's movement 
— the 50th anniversary of the passage of the 19th 
Amendment giving women the right to vote. 
Women's liberation demonstration was In perk 
facing New York's City Hall. 

learning that success in business or politics depends 
on a well-developed game plan. Shirleys 
(Chi.sholm) and Bellas (Abzeg) don't just happen." 

II you judge by numbers, the movement is 
certainly filling out at all levels. The National 
Organization of Women, founded in 1966, now boasts 
a membership of 50.000 here and abroad with major 
growth reported in suburban chapters. The 
National Women's Political Caucus, formed in 1971 
with l membership of 271 women, has grown to a 
political force of 35,000 with organizations in nearly 
every state. The National Coalition of Labor Union 
Women, founded in 1974, has a roster of 4,000 
members In 45 chapters. Labor union organizations 
of white collar women office workers, who 
represent one- third of the female work force, 
report dramatic growth with almost 23,000 enrolled 
last year alone. 

The growth, however, is more than just in 
organization numbers. It's In numbers of women 
kaining political power at all levels. 

In 1974, according to the NWPC, more women 
were elected to Congress than ever before in 
history. There are currently 19 women in the house 
of Representatives; 610 women in state 
legstures, twice as many as in 1969. Also at the 
state level, Connecticut has a woman governor, 
Ellen Grasso, the first to be elected on her own 
merit and not succeeding a husband. New York has 
it soman lieutenant-governor, Mary Ann Krupsak. 

Meanwhile, at the local level, women are running 
for a multitude of offices, from dog catcher to 
register of wills. In Texas, during the last election, 
2,400 otzien were candidates for office throughout 
the state, according to a WPC survey. 

There's a growing political awareness by all 
women, in the opinion of Colom. 

"The growing consumer movement and 
demonstrations prove that women are becoming 
more political," she observeti. "When a woman 
goes into it supermarket and refuses to buy beef, 
she's made a political decision. Look at the meat 
boycott. It was organized and led by women. It 
couldn't have happened without the movement." 

The years have seen legislative gains In many 
areas. Domestic workers are now Included in 
minimum wage leg'lslatlon, in education, Title 9 
prohibits discrimination 

- and discriminatory 
attitudes. The New York State Department of 
Education recently issued guidelines for a whole 
new educational system which hens sexism in 
everything from books to teacher attitudes, .\ 
presidential order prohibits job dLsrixmiin.tioii 
the part of federal contractors. Rape bills, guarding 
the rights of victims, now exist in several states and 
are top priority in others. In California, in a recent 
decision, the judge is now prohibited from a 
traditional charge to the jury, "Rape Is easily 
charged and hard to defend." 
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Need To Enjoy Sex, Spicy r.. reat-Grandmother Says — 

	

Free Fall Spanish and French h
arp. flut combination will 	 The first meeting of Theta service chairman announced an Interesting program on women's. 

Members attending were 	
hostess, Janice roog was 	

We 
elected Valentine Girl. Final 	 By IRA BERKOW 	 most anti-sexual societies there " 	 --- 	 .• 	

"Masters and Johnson studies show that elderly 

Ph. 323-1900 

 Conversational classes are now provide a 	 . 	 ou 	per Beta Sigma what projects 	e chapter hanging 	
and Karen Wallace, 	and plans for rush were given 	 The Herald Services 	 Dr. Calderone has organized these thoughts 	

"Welt, neither I nor anyone eisa can meditate males, for example, may have diminished capacity 

I 	

being taught in The Bram Pu
blic is invited and 	is no 	 was 	at the home of would be sponsoring or 	

The September social was a Linda Sapp, Ken ' and Jan Mariles McGibbon and Karen 	 an institution, and In l9 helped found the Sex 	
- 	 between one person nd his or her conscience. t i for ejaculation, but they have an increased capacity 

Towers 

adults. 	
President Unda 

On Mondays and Wed. EyeSeminar 	 I - 	. 	 Sapp called be held Oct. 18 at Lord 	Members began the evening Bojanowski, Henry and Debbie 	Tina Bojanowski, ways an 

u' Sanford for senior charge for admission. 	 _ Marti Smith with Debbie coming year. 	
bowling and pizza party. 	

' 	and 	Tina Wallace 	 She is 72 years old, a 	ayired 	eat- Information and Education Council of the United 	
related the facts to him, as physicians and for maintaining an erection. 

	

to be interested in sex. In fact, anyone 	), 

citizens and other interested 	 DU11 chostess. 	 The All-chapter luncheon will 	 roog, 	Joe 	

anthiiother who had been called a "moral States (SIECUS), with offices in Manhattan, It is 	
psychologists have found the tube Masturbation 

- - 	 the meeting to order and Churnley's Pub. The Valentine at Man Hills Bowling Lanes Bowlin, David and Linda White, 	 r, 	it 
degenerate" and "a pervert" by someone in the funded by foundation grants and private donations. 	I  

"And women have been brainwashed as well. means, announced the chapter 	
audience when she appeared on a nationai Dr. Calderone is now the executive director. 	 . - -- w 

 nesdays Beginners French 	 .'..0 committee reports were given. Ball will be held February and and then went to Gigi's in Danny and Marti Smith, had 
voted on the Little Red 	television talk show. More statesmanlike, a 	She had been medical director from 1953 until 	 _________

puts you In intense touch with yourself — literally Women past 50 aren't supposed to think about sex, 

	

___________ 	
tension a 	lthy an s

d figuratively—and *vou atisfying 

relieving natural let alone like It. They are supposed to say, -I'm 

Conversation is offered at 1 	Project 	o.sis 	 ' Mariles McGibbon, Vice 	rne Horn was elected to Casselberry for an awards Rodney and Dandee Atkinson, School House to receive the 
	Louisiana con

p.ffL and Beginners Spanish at cooperation with Seminole 	- 	 President discussed the Ians serve as the reprewntative On banquet. Bobby Moye won the Bobby and Pat Moye, Ron and gressman once labeled her "an aging 1964 wIth the Planned Parenthood Federation of 	_________ 	 . 	 through with all this foolishness. But they russ a lig 
 

proceeds from the Christmjis 
 

i 	libertine," and submitted to Congress that she be 	America. She saw a growing need for a m re 

 1:30 p.m. 	 Community 	College 	is 
It is not neeftury for those presenting an eye se

____ 	 .; 
	 chapter. 	 Karen Wallace won the Darlene Horn. Doug and Casey

are to be subrnitted to Karen 	
.  the Ball committee for the men's high game with 118 Arlene Dudley, Danny and Wrapping Boo

th. 	 investigated, 	 enlightened understanding of sex in America, and 	

_. - . _. *_ I ~ - 	 I 	
"But I know the stigma of masturbation 

.. 	 __  wisliing to enroll to calf, just Oct. 15 from 9 a.m. to noon at i _%Mmn~_ 	 - 	Wallace, extension officer. 	Tina Bojanowski introduced women's high game with a 171. Sharrow. 	 Janice Kroog present 	I 	thilem hile, this summer, Dr. Mary S. Calderone 11jus SIECUS. ,11 felt," she says, "that I had a 	 - 	 --=- 	 from children on. My incther once came upon me 	
"J think society has an obligation (ccrdtbe,n g.  earn  ed the  

%as selected in a Poll conducted by Newspaper 	mission." 	 - 	 the opportunity to continue their sexual lives. You 
come to class with pencil and the Altamonte Springs a%lc 	ROM 	(I
paper. 	 Center. 

	(TI 	
discussed 	

-coming Brown, of the County Agricul- gutter balls and lowest game was held at the home of Karen Banks on "What To Do Bie for 

Pat Mo, 
the UP 
social chairman her guest speaker, Reggi Al Wallace won the men's most 	The last meeting of the month program using a tape by Dr .~;, 

 	
when I was masturbating when I was five or six know, more and more we're hearing about elderly 

Enterprise Association as one of the 50 most in 	She sat no in her modest office, a cheerful, 	_____ -, 	 - 	 , 	 sears old - and she thought it as the darkest and couples 
ling with each other outside of marriage 

The 	
fluential women in the United States. Also, she had 	firmly-built woman in a natty gray suit Pnd demure 

 

	

prom will consist of 	 Christmas Ball. Darlene Horn, tural Center, and he presented and Sandra Atkinson won the Wallace with Darlene Horn, Co.the Psychiatrist Comes, 	
recently received an honorary degree from purple earrings. She wore an elastic brace on her 	________ 	I 	 "You can c 

	 Sometimes they avoid marriage in order to retain 
arry scars of such memories all your the maximum of their retirement benefits. And I 

Communication 	an illustrated lecture onCurti _ 	 _____ 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	

Brandeis University. 	
right wrist because, she says, all the writing and 	_______ 	

' 	 life. Even when you are fortunate enough to think ('swondeul that they 	this relationship. 
 Problems? 

Sight Clinic, Talking Books, 	 - .~ _ ___ 

general e 	conditions t. 	

All this - or most of it - because Dr. Calderone editing she does 	 ________ 	

eventually understand the truth, the memory does I find that the older I get the more life turns me on 
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	 it 	I 
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Underworld terminology flows readily fromDr. John 	 Ail---.---i 
Linetum's lips as he strides his classroom at Seminole 
Community

-
. .. 	I  Community College (SCC shar ), 	ing his past experiences as 	 . ,' 	? 	--- - an FBI agent with veteran, neophyte and prospective law 

 enforcement officers. 

Linehan's forte is coordinator of criminal jusUce 
technology at SCC, "putting across my ideas, drawing upon 

"1 	my experiences" and he likes his work. 	
— 	 . 

• 	____ 	 _____ "There has notbeen a claz that I didn't learn something  
ron" I nehan is fond of sa)lrag 	LJUUUV u 	. 	 - 

University and its law school, Linehan frankly admits be is
"Pro police." 

The young men and women In his classes appear to be his  
favorites. 'Some have to be encouraged and some have to be 

 figuratively kicked In the pants. "If I see somebody Isn't 	 - 
cutting the mustard, I send for him and find out why," said 

 
I.inehan, a handsome figure of a man with white hair and 	

.• 	 / 	 -- hlte goatee. 

	

lAnehan, whose father was a police lieutenant in 	
/ Yonkers, N. Y., went to law school after college. 

Al Deciding his father had paid for his education long 
enough. Linehan worked his way through law school with 
several jobs — as a Wall Street runner and clerk where the 
hours were fantastic and as head of the sales statistical 
department at the Bakelite Corp., then a privately owned 
company and now a sunsidlary of Union Carbide. 

When World War II began, Linehan, already admitted to 
the bar In New York, began his military service as an 	 - 
enlisted man In the Coast Guard and was later sworn into the 
Navy in his Coast Guard Uniform. He commanded two 	 DR. JOHN LINEHAN mireiweepers during the war. 	 THOMAS J. KELLEY  

Having met an FBI agent, who was in Harlan County, 	a police instructor with the New York City police department 	Agents Society, a 'very good organization". Is bit one of his Kentucky during the coal strikes, and impressed with the 	in 1952 while he continued his regular assignments with the 	extra curricular activities. way the man handled himself, Linehan wrote directly to 	bureau working criminal cases and organized crime cases at Director J. Edgar Hoover seeking a similar position in the 	the same time. 	 'We have an excellent turnout at our meetings," he said, FBI for himself. 	
While a member of the bureau, Linehan got married, 	attributing a good measure of the group's success to the fact

lie was one of 44 (four 'of whom were brand new to the 	Having survived a situation in the war when a torpedo 	that the wives go with the men to the meetings. 
bureau who were In the first class In 1946 after the warmissed his minesweeper by a short distance. as an agent he 	There are chapters currently in Tampa-st. Petersbiurg, ended. 	 decided "the bullet had not been made that would gel Jack 	Venice-Naples, Jacksonville, TalILihassee and two in the Linehan." 	 southeastern part of the state. On July 15, 1966 after 20tv years of service, Linehan 	'My wife was a babe in the woods, an innocent," he said. 
retired from the FBI, having served with the bureau In 	She did not realize that somethings were touch and go at 	Father Lineban said one son is a Alabama, Pennsylvania, Alaska, New York and at the 	times and she didn't worry." 	 aie f et 	 and is currently doing well in bureau headquarterst the legal department of American Telephone and 

He took on additional duty during those years. serving as 
he nation's capital 	

have retired to the 
large 
	 ' sunshine 	Linehan 	Telegraph. He served in military Intelligence In the past In 

the St. Paul area. 

The other "lad is a star athlete", served in the Navy 
during the Vietnam War and a graduate from a college In - 	
New Jersey. 
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Dr. John Linehan (ce-flier) goes over Constftntjonal Law For Police with Steve Harriett (left) of the Sanford Police Departmct 
and Archie Freeman of the Seminole County Sheriff's Department, students In the current classes. 
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BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker For Those Under 20 

Ex—boyf riend Bothers Her 
S64  

- 
By ASTRID CARSON where your relationship would butting In or he's trying to upset all you can do is wait a while 
The Herald Services go from there. After a long time my friends. He's always teasing tnt1l his own interests develop 

there are bound to be ties that and getting In my way and I and he'll want the same privacy 
Dear Astrid: aren't too easily broken by one don't know how to get rid of YOU now expect. 

My boyfriend and I broke up or the other person in the rela. him. There are only the two of 
W. kfh auriw1 It we. tlnnhIn 	To ,in'I I.,f kg 	"11 III,. .,. Whel shall I .b 	- flnuu,'il fl.nr Astrid:  

I ,.S.uI1,. 	V 5 lviii ee.lm IS 

the best thing to do. At first 
14S111Ji111J. IS .UII S JU.JS I1% 	US i4P. 

that. You should be able to 
. 	V lie, •IWII S lvi 

Dear Bugged: There Is a new girl in my( 
.etrsthIng was all right, but maintain a measurof friend- wyJeJ!. !J#J. and I like her 	iL 

THE BORN LOSER 
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J 	Ans*er to Previous Puzzle 

DAILY     HIT T 2   

	

tjfjA 	A t) C 

L
ACROSS 	37 DOvvnpOur 	Ajp I N Ci I 	jflT1L ir 

Pat roast of 	41 Inthyidual 	 C y T 	LIT A 

39 Heavy blow 	_______ , • 	________ I 	- hocki 	40 One m.ai 	
I-r1t1.i I 	 SUNDAY, 	 (I) 	Roberts 	 (24) Evening At 	 (6) Young And 	 -- 	42 Property tern 	 i 

	

A 	

U A 

	

6:55 (2) DaIly Devotional 	10:30 (2) Movie 	 6) Kolak 	 (9) 	 16 Converts to an 	setsop 	$ 	 b eIN 	Tle I 

	

OCT. S 	 (9, Dr. Who 	 Symphony 	 Restless 	 8--lemonade 45 TQQI 	N 	
4 JjNj 12 Hail! 	 49 Chess term 	________ 	C. 	I 0 

	

MORNING 	 '35) Blue Ridge 	 (35) Moyle 	 (I, 13) Magnificent 	13 Italian river 	51 Adam'g mate 	 C L A. 	r_ ifrrT1 

	

Quartet 	 8:30 (44) Leroy Jenkins 	 Marble 	 14 Dancing girl 	52 CIU$ty 	 f.4'r 	
51 	IAILIjJ 

_______ OiT lQIAILI 

	

6:50 (9) Daily Word 	 (44) Movie 	 9:00 (2 I) Mystery Movie 	 Machin 	 15 Impair 	 hilippine_______  
(I) 	News 	 (6) Look Up And 	 () Movie 	 (24) World Press 	 ester 	54 Male child 

- 	
-------- I 	 7:00 (2) Tree House 	 Live 	 (24) Masterpiece 	 (35) Big Valley 	18 )*ffT%I 	f5 Root finials 	7 In favor of 	31 Ointment Club 	 (I) Bayshore World 	 Theatre 	 12:30 (2. 13) Three For 	 Ent-9 places 33 20 liroact*ay 	38 Low sand hit 	 Make amends 

lnf,.rre ReligIon In 	 (9) Devlin 	 9 30 (33) Old Time 	 Money 	 pinri iiç 	 10 Presage 	40 Cncur, 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
1oiys World 	 (35) Foresight 2020 	 Gospel Hour 	 (6) Search For 	2

21 
2 Cmii 	 11 Scottish girl 	41 Corpulent 

	

flR, auvs, r xtow 	 (9) Agriculture 	11:00 (6) Camera Three 	10: 00 (6) Bronk 	 Tomorrow 	24 Oysters are 	DOWN . 	17 Confine 	42 South African 

	

t 	

USA 	 (I) Rex Humbard 	 (24) The Ascent Of 	 (9) All My Children 	found in -- I Cured meats 19 Snouts 	 fox O.J E ONLY TRYING 	 (44) Conversation 	 (9) Baptist Church 	 Man 	 (24) Electric Company 26 Father (Fr I 	2 Ettipsoidal 	23 Engtsn forest 43 Cease 

	

. 1 	1 

 TO RENDER A 	3 	 With Galadriel 	 (33) First Baptist 	 (44) Come Together 	 (44) Variety 	 30 Each 	 4 Musical 	25 Fencing sword 46 Solar disk 
27 Demure 	3 (3ii ntme 	24 Food fish 	44 Hindu garment SERViCE,  BUT IF 

	

7:3(1 (2) Church Power 	 Church Of 	10:30 (2) The Evil 	 1:00 (2) Somerset 	37 Hangs in folds 	groups 	26 Of the Poet 	47 Cry of (6) The Living World 	 Merritt Island 	 Touch 	 (6) News 	 34 Felt 	 S Great Lake 	27 Weak-willed 	bacchanals 
'LJ 	OMT S1lN,.. 	

. 	 (I) Chapel Eight 	11:30 (6) Face The Nation 	(6) Great Mysteries 	(9) Ryan's Hope 	35 Complete 	S Dinner 	28 At this place 48 Car damage Viewpoint On 	11:45 (2) This Week In 	 (5) News Conference 	(24) Instructional 	35 Bishopric 	course 	29 Belgian river 	50 Demented 
— — — (44) Jimmy Swaggert 	(44) Movie 	 (44) Wayne Tyler 	 (35, 44) Movie rg-rr r 10 11 

	

Nutrition 	 Congress 	 (33) James Robison 	 Schedule 

: 	 8:00 (2.5) Day Of 	 AFTERNOON 	11:00 (2,6,$,) News 	 Lives 	
12 r I I 
	 — 	 — 	— 

	

7:45 (6) The Christophers 	 Show 	 1:30 (21 I, 13) Days Of Our 

	

Discovery 	 (24) Mnnty Pvthrw'. 	... '" Ac The World 	_.•.,  

	

a - 	 . . .5 -'.i"- , 	 ..• . 	.. 	
17 

.' . 	r.4' 	 Z. 	..e 	 Hying Circus 	 Turns 	
fl5 	

(6 -- — 	 1 (9) Revival Fires 	 Press 	 (33) Noire Dame 	 (9) Let's Make A 

k1Ec' . 	I 	 0:00 (2) Religious 	 (9) College 	 (44) Love American 	2:00 (6) Guiding Light 

	

____________________ 	
(44) Fury 	 (6) It's The Law 	 Highlights 	 Deal 

 

	

Program 	 Football '75 	 Style 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 E (6) This Is rhe 	 (24) Ascent Of Man 	11:15 (9) ABC News 	 2:30 (2, 8, 13) The Doctors 	 12 
-.-- I BUGS BUNNY 	 Life 	 (35) This Week In 	11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	24 25 ________________ 	____ (I) Harvest Temple 	 The NFL 	 (6) Movie 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 ____29 

	

GET MOViN'FUDO5Y ... \, ThE CAR AHE 	 ( Oral Roberts 	 (44) It's The Law 	 (9) Sammy And 	 Reason  

	

WE!LL )E LATE FER 	h3NT MOVE 	
(44) Encounter 	 12:30 (2) Doug Dickey 	 Company 	 (24) The 	 31 	32 	33 

	

SAND 	CX'ER SO I Cl. 	
8:30 (44) The Flinistones 	 Show 	 (24) Kops Show 	 Glouchestermen  

	

9:00 (2) Challenge 	 (6) NFL Pre-Game 	(44) Spanish Movie 	 (44) Underdog 34 

	

PAS 	 (6) Rex Humbard 	 Show 	 12:00 (9) News 	 3:00 (2, I, 13) Another  

	

(I) The Story 	 (I) Last Of The 	1:00 (2) Daily Devotional 	 World 	 16 	 31 	38 

12 	44 	 45 	 1•  7 •• 

(9) These Are The 	 Wild 	 1:15 (9) Daily Word 	 (6) Match Game 	— Days 	 (9) Let's Make A 

	

(44) Big Blue 	 Deal 	 (9) General Hospital 
Marble 

 
(i Romagnolis Table 

	

1:00 (2.5) Speaking With 	Station, make daytime 	(35) My Favorite 
— — 

9:30 (2) Gospel Jubilee 	 Your Hands 	pioa_r.n, changes from lIme Pe 	 Martian 

	

(9) Make A Wish 	 New Orleans 	Consult your daily Herald TV 

148 

	

(I) Catholic Mass 	 (6) NFL Football 	time met may not ppear here. 	(44) Three Stooges 	 - - 
 

	

(44) Little Rascals 	 At Atlanta 	listHig 	 3:25 (44) Spirit Of '76 for late program 	3:30 (6) Tattletaies 
 9:53 (2) Week In 	 (9) Directions 	Chaflgfl, 	

(9) One Life To Congress 	 (24) World Press 	 -. 	 Live 	 - - — 	- - - 	- 

	

10:00 (2) Lamp Unto 	 (33) Wrestling 	 (24) Lillias. Yoga My Feet 	 (44) Movie 	 WEEKDAYS 	 And You 	 — — — — 	 — — — — BLONDIE 	 (6) General 	 1:30 (2) NFL Football 	 MORNING 	 (3$) Rocky And His 

	

TI4ER 	IT'S A NEW ii 	 Conference 	 Miami At 	 Friends- MEsMY 	ow'vuR WIGH-CONCENTRATW 	 Of The Church 	 Green Bay 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Underdog BaE*XFAST 	 lodge Podge 'L" PILL 	 SEEK & FIND'  BREAKFAST 	 Of Jesus Of 	 (9) Issues And 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) Fllntstones  

	

Latter Day 	 Answers 	 Almanac 	 4:00 (2) Ironside Saints 	 (24) Florida Report 	6:15 (6, 1) Sunshine 	 (6) Partridge Family 2:00 (9) Pro And Con 	 Almanac 	 (1. 13) Somerset 	
o M 13 0 I. II 1) 0 13 Y C A NOEKOOL 

01  (24) Senior Scene 	6:23 (2) With This Ring 	 (9) Dinah 	 K A I. T K TA4t (j U S I. S H A 13 0 (3 M A T (33) Movie 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	
F P 1 I I A 	I , 	K 

	

2:30 (9) Wrestling 	 Semester 	 Neighborhood  

	

3:00 (24) Book Beat 	 (I) TodaylnFlorida 	(33) The Addams 	
FACAI)It I.T.MQR I. I 

	

3:30 (9) Mission 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Family 	 LAf'RAI. 
Impossible 	 (I) News 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 13 t 13 0 P 0 I I K S S 0 13 C A I. K 0 

	

E 	 (24) The 	 Suncoast Sunris 	 Club 
Glouchestermen 	 News 	 4:30(6,I) Mery Griffin 

(3$) Mov ie 	 7:00 (2. 0) Today 	 (9) Lucy Show 
4:00(2) BdseballPlayoffs 	(6) News 	 (13) Orlando City 	KTIAL)CYNGuxBI:TSVK(; (6) NFL Football 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 	 Council Meeting 	

YSAYMSTALI,N I OWN I I SO Washington At 	 (44) Unlscope 	 (24) Sesame Street 
WINTHROP Philadelphia 	7:30 (9) Am America 	 (3$) The Lone 

	

(74) Our Story 	 (44) House Of 	 Ranger 	i A K K 0 A 13 OR I NA II K N M 13 

	

4:13 (9) Changing Times 	 Frightenstein 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	V F V I. EM U K U 1 0 S W K A N 	N K 

Pt2J 	

Røblnson 	 (44)Flinfstones 	 (9) Gilligafl'$tsi,.tid 	El KhllYl. IYULCDEVLCES 

4:30 (9) Swiss Family 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	5:00 (2) Adam.12 WHAT 	- 	 Y 
yLJ Aj.WA 	 VIOLF$ S:OO(24)Consum.. 	 l:)0(44) Three Stooges 	 (24) Mister Rogers 
eAY 	 . IRZACRKIIWOWTC , .,n 

	

Survival Kit 	8:53 (44) Spirit Of 76 	 Neighborhood 3cu-r. 	 Serving.. 	(33) World Of 	 9:00 (2) PtII 	 (33) Mickey Mouse 	
I. I. II I H I I Y I. Y 'I' W 0 I I A I C I' 

VIOL.. 

	

CF f`= 	 Survival 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 Club KAV 
/ 	 . 	 HOSPITALITY, W 	

Business Week 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 (9) Beverly 	 A K I) K 0 V N 0 M I T K H V Z A I. C 

5:30 (9) News 	 (5) Big Valley 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	 K I) ( A C A 13 0 (3 I A C I. K 0 I. I it 

	

ARM 	(24) Florida 	 (9) Movie 	 5:30 (2) News 

	

GREETINGS, AND A 	 (U) To Be Announced 	 Neighborhood 	 Hillbillies 

	

WIDE VARIETY OF 	 (I) Other Side 	
(44) Leave It To 	 (13) Cable Journal 	IvAtrucUms: This hidden names listed bole PP@ar fillorward. Beaver 	 (24) Electric Company 	bsckward, up, d.w, or dIgoalIy is the puzzle. Find each 

6:00 (2) News 

Of The Stars 	9:30 (24) In-School 	 (33) Lost In Spece 	hidden name and box It In ii ebowi,: HELPFUL CIVIC 	 (24) Firing Line 	 Service 	 (44) Partridge 6:30 (33) Virginian 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 Family 	 LADYBIRD 	LACROSSE 	LYRIC LACEWING 	,.rrER 	LAZY INFORMATION: 	 (44) Great Sports 	10:00 (3) Celebrity 	 6:00 (2,611.9) News 	 LARK 	 LIBERTY 	LICHEN 

 

& 	

Legends 	 Sweepstakes 	 (24) World Press 	 LEMUR 	lYE 	 LILAC EEKMEEK 	 - (6) Give-n Take 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 MONDAY: 7?????? 

	

EVENING 	 (I) Romper Room 	6:30 (2.0) NBC News  

L&)fiAT 	 If you are new in town 	7:00 (2,0) Wonderful 	 Best 	 (13) lane Grey 

	

4 	 (44) Father Knows 	 () ABC News 

	

DA 	
Disney 	 Fortune 	 (24) Conversations 

Sanford 

	

MARGE WILLIAMS 	 World Of 	 10:30 (2. I, 13) Wheel Of 	 Theatre 
C-A (6) 	

Fortune 
 6 	 (6) The Price Is 	 With Sol Hurok 	

Help 

	

(9) The Bobby 	 Right 	 (33) Mayberry RFD 

	

SHIRLEY MILL El 	 Vinton Show 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (44) Bewitched 834-92)2 	 (24) Conversations 	 (44) Green Acres 	
without 

Casselberrywinter Springs 	 With Sol Hurok 	11:00 (2.0,13) High Rollers 	 MONDAY, 

	

RUTH TUECH 	 (44) Virginian 	 (6) Gambit 	 OCT. 4  

	

Hassle

LYNN KENDESON 	7:30 (6) 30 Minutes 	 (9) Show Offs 	 EVENING 

	

Altamonte Springs. Lon 	 Tune 	 11:30 (2, 8, 13) Hollywood 	7: CO (2) To Tell The 

8349212 	 (9) Name That 	 (44) Phil Donahue 

L 

SHIRLEYMILLET 

	

(24) Lowell Thomas 	 Squares 	 iruth 

 

 
$349212 	 Remembers 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (6,0) Concentration  

Forest City 	 7:57 (4) Bicentennial 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (9) Wild World  
Altamonte Springs 	 Minutes 	 (24) Viii. Alegre 	 Of Animals 

	

8:00 (2.0) The Family 	11:55 (6) News 	 (13) CBS News 

(7, 44)' Ne 	

7EENIIL/ ftI]\(Jf 

	

HILDA RICHMOND 	 Holvak 	 (24) intercom 574-3167 	 (4) Cher 	 AFTERNOON 	 (33) Star Trek FRANK AND ERNEST 	 De Ilona 	 (9) Six Million 	

644-2027 

	

-- - -_- -_- -_-- ------- Dv4larMan " .....12-80 	ws.........Con(Inui,d On Page 7-D)  

(ContInued From Page &D) (13) CBS News 	 7:30 (2) Celebrity 	 (9) The Lost 

	

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday,  .Oct. 5, 975-7D 

	

(24) Washington 	 Live With (24) Intercom 24 	 Sweepstakes 	 Saucer 	 Week 	 Howard Cosell 
(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 (33) Star Trek 	 (4) Wonderful Wc.rid 	(13) Movie 	 (35) NFL Game 	 (24) Philadelphia 

	

7:30 (2) Wild Kingdom 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Of Magic 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 Of The Week 	 Fclk Festival 

one 

(6) Match Game PM 	7:30 (2, 5) Price Is 	 (5) $23,000 Pyramid 	 NeighbOrho")d 	 (44) Combat 	 (3$) Movie 

	

- 	 (0) World At War 	 Right 	
(9) Hollywood 	 9:54 (6) in The News 	1:30 (I) CatagorIcaliy 	 (4) Music City 

(9) Let's Make A 	 (6) Don Adams 	 Squares 	 10:00 (2. 8) Land Of The 	 Speaking 	 U.S.A. (13) National Fight 	 (9) $25000 Pyramid 	 Wrestling 	 (6) The Shazam 	 Michigan At 	 Minute  

	

Deal 	
Screen Test 	 (13) All-Star 	 Lost 	 (9) NCAA Football 	8:27 (6) Bicentennial 

	

Of The Week 	 (13) Movie (44) Love American 	 (44) Love American 	 Isis Hour 	 Michigan State 	8:30 (6) Doc 
	OCTOBER 5, 1975 

(44) Love American 	 Style 	 (9) New Adventures 	(24) Wall Street 	 (44) That Good Old y 

	

Style 	
St yle 8:00 (2) Sanford And 	 Of Gilligan 	 Week 	 Nashville Sound 	 - 

	

8:00 (2) National 	 8:00 (2, 5) Little House 	 Son 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (3$) Movie 	 9:00 (7, 0) Movie 

	

Geographic 	
On The Prairie 	(6) Big Eddie 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	1:56 (6) In The News 	 (6) Mary Tyler 

(6) Rhoda 	
(6) Tony Orlando 	 (9) Mobile One 	 Hour 	 2:00 (2, 8) World Series 	 Mri' Shi 

() Space: 1999 	 (9) When Thinq 	 (24) Wiitiiriqton JoeRui, 	 1kasebal 	 (9) 	W.A.T. 
(9) 

 

	

Barbary Coast 	 wer (?often 	 Week In 	 (9) Uncle Croc's 	 (6) Movie 	 (24) Soeclat Of The 
(24) Special Of 	 (74) Feeling Good 	 Review 	 Block 	 (24) Zulu icomeo 	 Week (3S) Movie 	

Game 

The Week 	 (35) Name ot The 	 (33, 44) Movie 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	(44) Movie 	 (44) Movie 8:30 (2. 0) Chico And 	 (35) Jetsons 	 2:30 (13) Movie 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 

	

8:27 () Bicentennial 	
Mama 	 (6) MA-S-H 	 11:00 (2,5) Bey And The 	 Paradise 	 10:00 (6) The Carol 

	

(44) Dina!i 	
8:30 (9) That's My 	 The Man 	 10:54 (6) In The News 	3:00 (24) That Uncertain 	 Show  

	

Minute 	
(24) Consumer 	 (9) Movie 	 Planet Of The 	3:30 (6) Black Experience 	 Burnett Show 	 • 

r 	 (13) Here Come 	 9 00  (2, 8) Doctors Hospital 	 Quartet 	 (6) Far Out 	 Table 	 (3$)  International 	 I ' 

	

8:30 (6) Phyllis 	
Survival Kit 	 (13) Blue Ridge 	 A 	 (24) Romagnoli's 	 (9) Malt Helm 	 . 	

- 	

4 

	

The Stars 	 (6) Cannon 	 (24) Wall Street 	 Space Nuts 	 4:00 (6) Sounding  Board 	 Championship  

	

9:00 (2. 8)  Movie 	
(9) Barett 	

Week 	 (13) Daytime 	 (24) Woman 	 Wrestflng  

	

(6) All In The 	 (24) Welfare 	 8:57 (6) Bicentennial 	 (24) Electric Company 	4:30 (6) CBS Spor ts 	11:00 (2.6.9) News 

	

Family 	
9:30 (9) Movie 

	

(9) Monday Night 	 Minute 	 (35) Cartoons 	 Spectacular 	 (35) 700 Club 	 - 	 •-T (13) Dante's Inferno 	9:00 (2,0) Rockford Files 	11:25 () in The News 	 rW 	(If 	 (44) Shir T.' 	..,. 

__ 

 

vv 
 '3) 

Movie 	 ,ietrocolll 	
(13) Stagecoach West 	 Rock 	 Man Destroys 	 News 

	

-fl i 	 -'I  

	

9:30 (6) Maudc 	
(6) Kate McShane 	 (24) Masterpiece 	11:30 (2) Weitwind 	 (U) Car And Track 	11:30 (2) News 

(13) Carolina Country 	(9) Starsky & Hutch 	 Theatre 	 (6) Ghost Busters 	 (44) Sports Legends 	 (6) Movie 

	

(35) Felony Squad 	 (13) Burke's Law 	10:00 (2, 8) Police  Woman 	 (5)  Speaking  With 	5:00 (9) Wide World 	 () Movie 

	

10:00 (6) Medicsi Center 	 (44) 	
(6) Bernab1 Jones 	 Your Hands 	 Of Spor ts 	 11:4S (2.0,13) Saturday (;, 

	

4
(13, 35)  Burke's  Law 	11:00 (2,6.9) News 	 (13) Burke's Law 	 (9) The Odd Ball 	 (24) Interface 	 Night Live 

	

Football 	
i 	 i' 	 ,',i, uild, 	11:15 (9) ABC Weekend 

	

(24) Say Brother: 	 (33) 700 Club 

	

National Edition 	(44) Love American 	
(24) Pin To See A 	 Couple 	 (33) Party 	 12:00 (2) Movie 

	

Peep Show 	 (24)  Mister  Roger's 	 (44) Star Trek 	 (44) Untouchables 

	

11:00 (7. 6, 5) News 	
Style 	 10:30 (33) Portrait Of 	 Neighborhood 	5:30 (24) Black 	 1:00  (44) Time Tunnel 

-- - 

- 	 (35) 700 Club 	 11:30 (7,6) Tonight Show 	 A Champion 	 (33)  Big Blue 	 Perspective On 	1:30 (2) Daily Devotional  

	

(44) Love American 	 (6) Movie 	 (44) Greatest Sports 	 Marble 	 The News 
- 	 Style 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 Legends 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 (3S) Wilburn Brothers 	

7dP41po 

	

11:30 (2.1) Tonight Show 	 Entertainment 	11:00 (2,6,0,9) News 	11:56 (6) In The News 	 Show 

	

(6) Movie 	
(44) The Mod Squad 	 (24) Aviation 	 (44) Untouchables 	

use 

	

(44) The Mod 	 12:30 (44) Donahue 	 Weather 	 AFTERNOON 	 6:00 (6.0) NeWS
ge 	 5 NEED THAT HE-INVOKES 

	

Squad 	 1:00 (2,0) Tomorrow 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (24) Book Beat 

	

I: 	
12: 00  (9) Ns 	 Show 

	

12:15 (9) Rock Concert 	 Love American 	12:00 (2) Josie And 	 (35) Nashville On 

	

(44) Donahue 	 THURSDAY, 	
'IE MYSTIC RITUAL ANC' 

	

(5, 44) Movie 	 Dinosaurs 	 (24) Florida 	

ORLD. SHUP[)ERING IN 

	

1:00 (2.0) Tomorrow 	 OCT. 9 	 11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (6) Valley Of The 	6:30 (2,4,$, 

Style 	 The Pussycats 	 The Road 
, 13) News 	

THER THE APPIARITICNS 
1:4.3 (9) Daily Word 

- 

	

Show 	 EVENING 	 (9) Wide  World Of 	 (I) information  8 	 Business Week 	 INARY HE KNOWS NOT. — 

	

Entertainment 	 (9) Speed Buggy 	 (35) Pop Goes The  7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (33) Friday Night 	 (13) All-Star 	 Country TUESDAY, 	 Truth 

	

OCT.? 	 Fights 	 Wrestling (6.8) Concentration 

	

EVENING 	 (44) Movie 	 (24) ValIa Alegre 	 EVENING 	 -- 	 - - - (9) Wild World Of 	12:00 (2) Movie 	 (33) Uniscope 
 

0 	
Animals 	

(I) News 	 (44) Soul Train 	 7:00 (2) Florida's. 	
S.. 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (13) CBS News 	 1:00  () Movie 	 12:24 (6) In The News 	 Watching 	
'!./' 	-t::;:._.  

	

Truth 	 (24) Intercom 24 	1:30 (2. 0) Midnight 	 (9) Schoolhouse 	 (6) Hoe Haw 
 

	

(6, I) Concentration 	(U) Star Trek 	
Special 	 Rock 	 (I) News Conference : 

	

(9) Wild World 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	230 (2) Daily Devotional 	12:30 (2) Go USA 	 (9) Lawrence Welk 

	

Of Animals 	7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (44) Movie 	 (6) Fat Albert And 	(13) Sign Off 
 

	

(13) CBS News 	 (6) Good Times 	 3:00 (9) Movie 	 The Cosby Kids 	(24) Burns And Allen 	
Research scientists in 	 IL 

	

(24) Orange County 	 (5,9) Let's Make A 	4:00 (44) Movie 	 (I)  Information 	 (35) Hocus Pocus 	

- 	
.,',. 

	

School Board 	 Deal 	 4:4.5 () Movie 	 (9) American 	 Gang 	 university  laboratories 	 , 	 • 

- 
- 	 (33) Star Trek 	 (13) Movie 	

5:30 (44) Movie 	 Bandstand 	 (44) Wrestling 	 throughout the country need 	 ) f. 

	

L 	14: 

	

7:27 (6) Bicentennial 	 Style 	 SATURDAY, 	 (35) Holiday On 	 (I) Woman's Point 	se jives from  cancer. 	 -  

	

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) Love American 	
(24) Our Story 	 7:30 (2) Friends Of Man 	thous.xnds of mice to help 

 

	

Minute 	 8:00 (2.0) The Montefuscos 	 OCT. 11 	 Wheels 	 Of View 	
Will you help?  

$ 	 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 (6) The Waltons 	 MORNING 	 12:56 (6) In The News 	 (24) Solar Energy 

	

(0) Let's Make A 	 (24) Romantic 	 6:00 (6) Growers 	 Baseball Playoffs 	 Mannion 

ro  

	

Deal 	 Rebellion 	 Almanac 	 (6) Children's Film 	8:00 (2) Emergency  

	

(6) Space 1999 	 () Barney Miller 	
1:00 (2) Doubleheader 	 (44) Rapping 	

cancer Society  

GIVE TO YOUR  

	

(13) movie 	 (33) Animal World 	6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Festival 	 (6) The Jeffer-sons 	 F:htc4( 	 ' . .' 	 - 

	

6:00 (2.5) Baseball World 	(44) Dinah 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	(13) Movie 	 (9) Saturday Night 	 fóUp  

	

Of Joe Garagiola 	6:30 (2.0) Fey 	 (6)  Sunrise 	 ' 1 4d 
(9) 	Happy Days 	 () On The Rocks 	 Semester 	 tnd d therk  

	

(33) Movie 	 (24) Classic Theatre 	 ($) Laurel And 

	

8:15 (2.5) Major League 	 (3$) Movie 	 7:00 (2) I Dream Of 

	

(44) Dinah 	 Preview 	 Hardy 	
ANY LIVING ROOM & HALL REGARDLESS OF ROOM SIZE 	

'IT 

	

Baseball Playoffs 	5:57 (6) Bicentennial 

	

n:jU IS) Joe Am Sons 	 Minute 	 (6) U.S. Of Archie  

	

$1 (9) Welcome Back 	9:00 (7,0) E$Iary Queen 	 (0) Banana Splits 	 CARPET 	$ 	905'1 9 

 

	

Kotler 	 (6) MovIe 	 (9)  Bozo's  Circus 

	

9 Ci.) (2.5) Police Story 	 (9) Streets Of 	 7:0 (2) Jabberwocky 	 CLEANED 	 THIS WEEK 	 f THE GOVRNc.R's 

	

()  Switch 	 San Francisco 	 () FIIntst 	 - 
ONLY 	 THEIR MONOTONO(J5 

	

(9) Rookies 	 (13) Stagecoach 	 (I) Go 	 - 

	

________________________ 	

fERAL HOLIDAY ANC' THE West 	 (24) Classic Theatre 	 Plus Four 	
DINING ROOM (O dining aria) 	 RUG FOR ONLY 

	

(13) Stagecoach 	 West 	 8:00 (2) Emergency 	
N LIVING  ROOM 	

11 
WE'LL CLEAN I BEDROOM 9:30 (33) Movie 	 (44) Movie 	 (6) Pebbles And 	 and HALL CLEANED 	
(Traffl: area Only) with  

	

10:00 (2, 0) Joe Forrester 	10:00 (2, 0) Medical Story 	 Bamm-Bamm 	 R.,ardl.ss f Site) TillS WEEK ONLY 	either of the above sp,ctals 	

99c 
j 	

-)'(asf%iC{as Tiiurnph. ,o.s 

	

(6) Beacon Hill 	 (9) HarryO 	 () Hong Kong   

	

() Marcus Welby, 	 (13, 35) Burke's Law 	 Phooney MD 	 11:00 (2, it I. 9) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 

	

(13) Burke's Law 	 (3$) 700 Club 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 

	

YES, WE DYE 0 	 (44) Dinah 	 (44) Love American 	8:25 (6) In The News 	
. HOME and 

TINT.
_ 

	

10:30 (24) Woman 	 Style 	 (9) Schoolhouse 

	

11:00 (2, 6. 0, 9) News 	11:30 (2. 5) Tonight Show 	 Rock 

	

or COLORIZE: your learpet,while 	at slight 

	

(35) 700 Club 	 (6) Movie 	 8:30 (2) Sigmund And The 1 
0- a3MSOIn 

	

(44) Love American 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 Sea Mons ters MORS SO-  BRIGHT III  

i 	
' 	 . 

f 	 Style 	 Entertainment 	 (6) Bugs Bunny 

_ 

 

	

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (44) The Mod Squad 	 Road Runner 

	

(6) Movie 	 12:30 (44) Donahue 	 Hour 	

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE 

	

(9) Wide  World Of 	1:00 (2) Tomorrow erwocky (I) Jabbe 

(44) The Mod Squad 	1:50 (9) Daily Word 	 Jerry 	 ______ 2 Entertainment 	 Show 	 (9) Tom  And 	 _____ 	

CALL 	
671=5453    12:00 (0) Great Mysteries 	 (24) Mister Roger's ER PARK  

	

12:3(1 (I) Tomorrow 	 FRIDAY, 	 Neighborhood  Show 	 OCT. 10 	 (44) Encounter  LIVING ROOM  

	

(44) Donahue 	 EVENING 	 9:00 (2. 0) Secret Life Of 
Waldo Kitty 	 HALL $3495 	.TOP OF  LINE',  SERVICE 	

DINING$ 

	

WEDNESDAY, 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (9) Grape Ape 	 WARRANT 	
ROOM 4495  

expert  cries will cle., your carp.Iing DETTIR than OCT. 0 	 Truth 	 Show .vew have ever soon befor.j or your money Is returned iti rull. Upheifterol 

	

EVENING 	 (6. S) Concentration 	 (24) Electric Company furniture area and Or.ental carpets Included in this pledi, (9) Wild World 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	-. 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Of Animals 	 SINCE 
Truth 	 (13) CBS News GUaRanTe (9) Schoolhouse 

	

(6. 0) Concentration 	 (24) Senior Scene Rock 1945 
GUARANTEE CARPET CLEANING  

	

(9) Wild World 	 (35) Star Trek 	 9:30 (2, I) Scooby.Doo 
Of Animals 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 Where Are You? P.O.BOX IllS. WINTER PARK fl753 - 471-!153 
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4C—Evening Hera'd. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Oct. S. lflS 	 - 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	For Those Under 20 
(oJcN'r 	 I DON'T EE'bJ  BAR .' i4 Mc1INE 	EE ME 	 PUT,N& i REAL ) 	 • 

ci1 / 	 QUARTE& EITHER 

	

Exmboyfriend Bothers Her 	 i
11 	 By ASTRID CARSON whereyour relationship 

The Herrld Services 	go from there. After a long 
there are bound to be ties 

o; 
my friends. He's 

 and getting In 

 

0 0 @ 	 Dear Astrid: 	 aren't too easily broken by one don't know howT
way and 
 get rid ; 

all you can 
 until his 
 and he'll 

 
p: Sii6diy Hendd 	TULI (0101  

My boyfriend and l broke up or the other person in the rela him. There are only the two of  
/ 	 I 	recently. We both agreed It was Uonship. it can't Just be cut like as. What shall I do? — Bugged Dear Astrid: 

	

I 	 the best thing to do. At first that. You should be able to Dear Bugged: 	 There Is a new girl In my4 	- 
everything wits all right, but maintain a measure of friend. 	The only way to handle the school 	year and I like her 

THE BORN LOSER 
 

43W PAR 	

(Cci\ 	
$D—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	 Sunday, Oct 3, 975 	 -.--- 	 — 

ovies This Week TV M 0  -

Un f0f 

	

- 	
i 	1 	I against the 

ected - t11 

that the 

d'"trnenI - 	 SUNDAY 	 Devane 	 Norma Shearer, Robert 	Woman" — Sophia Loren, 	Kennedy 	 5:30 (44) — "life Begins At 	 - - -, - -- - - - 	 - 	

N 	 -•• 
MORNING 	11:30 (44) — "El Terrible Dc 	Taylor 	 Tab Hunter 	 FRIDAY 	 8:30" — Monty Wooley, Ida 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 -. 	

I 	 the coin-  

	

10:00 (44) — "McUala s Navy Chicago"— Cassen, Pepita 	AFTERNOON 	 AFTERNOON 	 MORNING 	 Lupino, Cornel Wilde  
Joins the Air Force" — 	 Ferrer, Maria Flores 	 ,, 	 ,, 	 1:00 (35) — "The Foun- 900 (9) — "The Fcnthdne 	SATURDAY 	 - - 	 - -• - 	

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1975 	 Tuesday's  

	

Ernest Borgnlne Tim 	 MONDAY 	1 00 (35) — Nora Prentis 	tainhad" — Gary Cooper, 	Touch" — Rosalind Russel, 	 MORNING 	 '1 - 	 Is a memo 
Conway, Joe Flynn 	 MORNING 	 Bruce Bennett, Kent Smith 	Pat Neal 	 Don Ameche 	 9:30 (13) — "Belle Le 	 Clerk Art 

	

1145 (4-Il — "Ride 'Em 900 (9) — "Restless sears" 	 , Morning 	, 1-00 (44) — "Wee Willie 	AF'TT-IINOON 	Grande" 
CAMPUS CLA11ER '-'ith BIMO BuRNS 	 -. 	 Abbott, 	S.indr.i [he, .1oh 	txon 	

1:00 4ier 
	 — Shirky Temple, 1:00 (3) ---- ''11iit' Itight, 	AI-1LRNOON 	 the 

tfR 9UA,'S t KNl r 	 Lou Costello 	 AFTERNOON 	iouglcs Fairbanks ir 	' 	Victor McLaglcn 	 You're Wrong" — Lucille 1:00 (13) — "lt'r A Small  	 rt back to 
YOURE ONLY TRYiNC, 	

APTERNOON 	1:00 (35) — "Shine on Harvest 	 EVENING 	 EVENING 	 nait, Ckinuis O'Keefe 	World" 
ring county 

TO RENDER A 	3 	 1: 00 144) — "Forty Pounds of 	Ann Sheridan 	 7: 30 113) — "Belle le Grande" 7:30 (131 — Carnival In Coll 	 a monthly Kind" — Kathryn Grayson, 	lbclwrd Harrison 
SERVICE, BUT IF 	 Trouble" — Tony Curtis. 	 Men" — Dick Ilaymes. 	 Ill wifl ask Rita Moreno 

'yOu DON7 WIND 	 Suzanne Pleshette IhII 	Humphrey Bogart
Silvers

, Ann 	J 	 Vera Ellen, Cesar Romero, 	EVENING 	200 (44 — "This Island 	 ,*n 	I 	________ 	,( 	 ____ 	 - 	 ) 	 , 	
be divided  

	

30044)—"Tammyandthe 	 800(35)—Sheridan "TheGypsy&tbe 800(35)EVENING —"GjriFroznJones 80035)= 
"Monkey onMy 	Earth"— Jeff Morrow, 	 I Celeste Holm 

killill' mure ad jrnws  	

I -— :1 	 - 	/ 	I 	

, 1' 	' 
, 	 SOr 

- 	 Back" — Dianne Foster. 	Rex Reason 

	

r 	 eta — Sandra 	
• 8 20 (35) — "Dive Bomber" — 	 Gentlemen" — Melinda 

	

Beach — Virginia Mayo, 	Jack Albertson 	 2:30 (13) — "Cariiival In Costa 	
' 4 '-' 

_J Peter Fonda 	 hlercouri, Flora Robson 	Ronald Reagan _____ 	 _________ 	 - 	
1* 	' i 1iA 

EVENING 	 Errol Flynn, Fred Mae- 9:00 	 9-00 (9) — "Sweet Hostage" 

 

-ho said Murray. Alexis Smith 	 — MarUn Sheen, Unda 3:00 (35) — "Destroy AU 	 f I 

	

"Ism (0, — 	 Princess" — Shirley 	Blair 	 Monsters" — Akira Kubo, 	 kiii ~4 
'Me Hlg Flsh" 	 9:20 135) 	

ihort last Young 

	

Tony 	r 	
. . Alice Faye 	 Temple, Richard Greene 9:00 (44) 	"YoLng People" 	Godzillin 	 Volk 	

-riod In the 1: X (6) 	Bancelill T1he 	 - T... 

Curtis, John McGiver 	1. 00 (44) — 11 Bright Eyes" — 	 — "Tbe Flying 	
— Shirley Temple, Jeck 3:38 (44) — Zombles ut Mors 

	

9:00 (9) — "The Laughing 	 For1ress" — Richard 	Greatest Collection of Them 	Oakke, Charlotte Green- 	Tau" — Gregg Palmer, 	 *ji Shirley Temple, Jane 
j All" Greene 

	

Policeman" — Walter 	Withers 	 Peppard. 	 Allison Ilayes All" — George 
11:30 (6) 	"Lieutenant 	Penny Fuller 	

wood 
Matt.hau, Bnjce Dern 	11:30 0) — "The Victim" — 	 9:30 (35) 	"The Racket 	 EVENING Lm BUGSBUNNY 

11:30 (2 	"Seven from 	Elizabeth Montgomery, 	Scheuster's Wife" 	 THURSDAY 	 Busters" — Humphrey A: 00 (35) — 11 Wild Racers" — 
Texas' 	Paul Page, 	George Maharis 	 MORNING 	 Bogart, Walter Abel 	Fabian, Mimsy Farmer 	 X 

	

THE CAR A 	
Grant, Jack Warden 	

its 

	

TUESDAY 	 P. 0 (9) 	The jWrd Secret" 11:30 (6) 	Three Ring 9-.00 (2,S) 	I'Sbamusll 

	

BAND 	-R so 11 at George C. Scott, William 9- 00 4 9) — "Earapell 	9:00 91 	"nal Kind of 	Hawkins 	 Dean Martin 	 Cannon 	 Q 	 material 

	

11: 38 (6) — "Fear on Trial" — 	MORNING 	 MORNING 	— Stephilm Boyd, Jack 	Circull 	Jerry Lewis, 	Burt Reynolds, Dyan 

P. 

Demon" 	Peggy Cum- — Peter Lorre, Sydney 	 0111 1:" (35) 	"Happy Go 	 1% 	
POSING AS A PEDDLER SELLING 	

- 	 ie district 

Liolvely" 	David Niven. 	mins, Dana Andrews 	Greenstreet. Geraldine 	 KW7 	 from the 

HOROSCOPE 	 CesarPisnero 	 1:0O(9)—"North to Alaska" Fitzgerald 	 " 	 PRETTY TRINKETS, THE SLAVE GOES 
— "Invasion of 	— John Wayne, Stewart 0:30 435) "Dangerous 	r 	U' tOr: IN H5 GLOOMY CAVERN 	HE SUMMONS ONE OF HIS YOUNG 	AMONG THE SERVANTS SLYLY 	 SO GREAT IS THE SORCERERS NEED THAT HE INVOKES 	 rts which 

Star &.tae' Robert Granger 	 Miasma" — Vic Mature, 	 HASHIDA THE SORCERER, HALF 	 SLAVES. HE HYPNOTIZES THE LAC 	GATHERING INFORMATION- FOR THE 	THE SPIRITS OF THE HALF-WORLD. SHUDDERING IN 	 ithan the

SERVANTS KNO`W ALL THAT GOES Ball, Gloria Victor 	1:00 144) — "IlIlle, Great Piper Laurie 	 CRAZED BY HIS DESIRE FOR QUEEN 	AND INTO HIS BLANK MIND PLACES 	 FEAR HE GOES 'THROUGH THE MY5TIC: RITUAL AND 	 -t by the 
,01 	

For Sunda" October 5 1975 	 EVENING 	 Missouri Raid" — Wendell 11:30(1) —"Hostile Gan" — 	 - 	 ALETA, MAKES HIS DEVIOUS PLANS. 	HIS OWN THOUGHTS AND INSTRUCTIONS. 	ON N THE PALACE 	 ASKS THEIR HELP. BUT WHETHER THE APPARITIcNS 	 ent level, 
- 	 —. 	 - 	 7:31 (U) — "It's A Small 	Corey, MacDonald Carey, George Montgomery, 	 HE SEES ARE REAL OR IMAGINARY f-fE KNOWS NOT 	 fl° of 

	

ARIES (March 21-April 19) situation. Those you go up in another's financial 	World" — Spencer Tracy, 	Ellen Drew, Ward Bond 	Yvonne DeCarlo 	 - 

You may make some bad against may be holding more problems. 	 Wendle Barrie 	 2:31 (44) — "Whispering 11:30 (9) — "A Child Is 	 t8-million, 
BLONDIE 	 decisions today, but second trump cart than you. 	 8:30 (35) — "iimute 	Ghost," — Milton Berle, Waiting" — Burt Lan- 	 •-. ,- 

	__________________________ 	 pnrtment 

	

thoughts will reveal your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	YOURBflITHDAY 	— Pat O'Brien, Ronald 	Brenda Joyce 	 caster, Judy Garland 	ft 	 - 	 -; 	 .I 	 7. 	
' L - 	_LL 	

:- 

J: 	 ..L 	--- 	 nore than 
1*A4EQE"6 PAY 

RI 41 TI4RE 	A NEW 
- errors. Rectify yourmistakes 19) What you say today will be 	Oct. 5,1t75 	 Reagan 	 3:15 (9) — "Murdur Inc." — 1:30 1) — "Sink the  

BREAKFAST 	
0Np 	

, 	 promptly. 	 quoted later. Be certain you 	You will become involved 9:00(1)—Any Wednesday" 	Stuart Whitman, May Britt 	Blsm*rk"—Kenneth More, "i,' -.--•. ? 	 TAURUS (April 21(1,May 20) have all the facts before this coming year In an 	Jane Fonda, Jason 	 Dana Wynter 
 It's not likely you'll be too passing information on 	organizational activity that 	Robards 	 Mark" — Vincent Price, 3:25 (9) —  "Term of Trial" — 	

,1 	

f 	 \: 	 , 	
/ 	

l 	-- - i 
 motivated today to do things 	PISCES(Ieb, 2OMarch 20) will be both pleasurable and P00(44) "Sn'h of 	Anne Baxter, Michael 	Laurence Olivier, Simone 	 . 	 - L 	_ 	

I ' 	 . 1r  for 
others unless you see You could cause expensive rewarding The role you're 	Mauntles" — Shirley 	O'Shea 	 Signoret 

 - 	 '- 
 1111 1117 some 	 5- If complications for yourself destlnedtoplay will be a key 	Temple. Randolph Scott 	515 (9) — "The Devil's 5:35 (9) — "House of 	 - 	 -' 	 , 	 •--'. 	e. 	'•s4 	

'P______ 	 1 	 - c.' 	
-__-_-_ 	 ;-- 	 ____ 	

-. 	 — 
¶ 	 thereis, that's another story today if you get tooenmeshed one. 11:30 (61 — "Day of the Evil 	Redroom" —JohnLupton, 	Dracula" — Ion Chancy,  

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	 Gun" — GlennFord,Arthur 	Dick Jones 	 Lionel AtwUl 	
t 	 ', - 

. 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 A' 	iIt, 	
,, ,•4jJ 	 _____ 

- 	 - 
When among friends today be 	 __ 	 t',_,-j.-'• 	 ,t,-'...A 	 ' 

careful not to exaggerate. For Monday, Odober 6, 1975 
You could tell a tall We that 	 Maryland Fried Chicken's  w, Melds- n-ight come back to haunt 	ARIES (March2l-Aprill9) 	SCORPIO(Oct. 24Nov. 22) 	 / 	 '' 	 _____ 	

'i 	it_ 	 ____ 	 I 	

- -  you. 	 Advantages can be gained Keep a healthy division today 

 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) today in your dealings with between friendships awl your 	 Iso one of 
Aug. 15 in Your judgment is usually others, provided you don't more ambitious alms. Don't 

WINTHROP 	 quite keen regarding UdW of press them too hard or too impose on your pals businew 
a domestic nature, but today selfishy. 	 wise. 

ym 	 You're likely to make some TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	 n with the 
moves that aren't too bright Study your posiflon carefully Dee. 21) Things will come off 	 owner of `rW ALViJill 	 via_" 	 LEO *dy 23-Aug. 22) You today before assuming new smoothly today if you follow 	 ccused of eAYA80-rr 	 THE L.J 	 Good All Day Sunday 
could be a trifle forgetful obligations. Be saUsfied that through on plans as 	 lat pouce 

	

CF FC 	 today. If you have anything 	
you 	

- October 5th 	SPECIAL 
KJ4

your decision will not burden preceive them. Don't act 
 important to take tare cf someone 	 agnift't your txi't interests to 	 HE OPENS THE STRONG ROOM AND FROM THE GREAT 	THEN HASHIDA THE POTENT WIZARD 	ALETA, HIS FAIR PRE' IS ENJOYING HER STAY AT THE GOVERNOR'S inake a note of it or ask GEMINI (hlay 21-June 20) please another. 	 STORE OF TREASURE BRINGS OUT RARE JEAJ 	 DESCENDS FROM HIS MOUNTAIN 	PALACE, FOR ALL TOO 50ON THEY MUST RE5UME THEIR MONOTONOUS 

'cker was 
seized in 

another to remind you. 	Don't expect Immediate CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 	 SILKS AND SATINS.. FURS AND PERFUMES, AND LOAC75 	ABODE CONFIDENT THAT HE CAN 	SEA VOYAGE. THE GOVERNOR DECLARES A GENERAL HOLIDAY AND THE 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) rewards from what you do for 19) You won't make many 	 CHICKEN DINNER  Be careful you don't spend others today. You won't be points today if you keep THEM ON PACK ANIMAL5. 	 WIN HIS FAIR PREY. 	 Y IS IN A FESTIVE MOOD. 
funds before they're in your Forgotten if your efforts were reminding someone who 	 - 	 2017 	O'"gP-.htuag Sdc.t. .c I. WodIhts,.vsd. 	NEXT WEEK-XaIda Triumph. 10•5 bank account. Some cash Sii)CTe 	 fond of you just how much 	 3 PIECES CHICKEN 

/ 	 - 	 you're counting on could be 	CANCER (June 21)uly 22) you've done for this person in 
delayed. 	 You're not likely to be as the past. 	 HOT ROLLS 	 50 LIBRA 	

is EEK & 	
(Sept. 23-Oct. 23) prudent as you should be now 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	 Also Includes Choice Of 2: 	 P 

	

MEEK 	 There s a strong possibility In managing resources, A 19) An important goal could 	 COLE SLAW
today that you'll op- spend-now, pay-later attitude only be partially achieved 	 MACARONI SALAD 

- 

	

K4110 I 10~i AT A 	 tunistieally read more into has its drawbacks. 	 today. You're apt to quit in the 
Ei 

	

BEAunRx- DAI~ 	 POTATO SALAD 	 THE: B03MIN' LOSElt 	 by Art Sainsoxin 

	

1 	 what others say than they 	LF.0 IJuly 23-Aug. 22) middle of accomplishing it. 
Intend. Hide those rose- Usually you're very appreda. Be tenacious. 	

BAKED BEANS 
	 REG. '1" 	 " 

colored lns.ses' 	 ti'e Today,youmay not be as 	I'ISCES(I'eb 20-March20) 	
MASHED POTATOES & GRAVY 	 ...THE Th 	I'3 CIAO 

	

SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) grateful as you should be to Things that you enjoy doing 	- - 	 AVY 	
" - 	 Keep dose tabs on anyone one who has your best in 

	

will be a breeze for you today, 	
• 	

," 	
TU <A C 	 L r 	 Commis. 

- 	 who performs work or service teresta .it heart 	 but tI you're asked to do 	 S NE 5 	 II 	 let two 	 - - .. -."" 
for you 10(b) They could do it 	VIR(,O tAug 23-Sept 22) something that a a bit tough 	 •

TAKE 	 - 	 ______ 	 T P ' %. T 	'\ 	? 	 _____ 	 barge for 

- 	

I 	 Incorrectly or overcharge Try to treat all you have vo*i'fl erne to 	• 	 . 	 . 	
i' 	 c-'.J 	 ______ 	 'hue the 

	

dealings with today in an even 	 ~il!,N 

whether SAG 

	

ITTARIUS (Nov. 23- manner. Someone you'll be 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 WWWRIED CHICKEN 	 imposed Dec. 21) Some respoi bi Ii ties cool toward will not forgive 	OcL 6. 1975 	 K 
that should be taken care of you easily. CWI  

	

the Last LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) A 	Your material prospects for
minute. However, you'll get bit of good fortune may soon the coining year appear 

	
T1;:t 	 wi 	

FUTL55 	 "I \ 	___ 

iarge into 

	

11win in under the wire. 	 - 

	

. OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 fil 9:30—Fri. & Sat. 9 fil 10:30 	 r-~ ~-1 	;L mme your way. Share it with 
CAPFRANK AND ERNEST RICORN lI)ec 22-Jan those who helped bring it opened for you by people 

promising. Channels will be 

	

or 	one Orders ea — -9442 	 General - 	.. 

191 Be careful today if you're aboit, but not with one who you've been considerate of in 	 cvnts 

	

involved in a 	 2100 S. French Ave. competitive was a stumbling block. 	the Pam. 	 Sanford 

At 

	

_ 	 require 	 rui 

LET OM  -HERE! 	 4C 
 2' 	 IL....c"NL 'vvr' 	 -   	

ndela)ed 
-king Win- 0-jt 11 

imber re. 
T 	 telephone "STICKS AW 5TQ*5 MAY mmisslion 

and il 
-- - 
	/  -*--I &A. 	 - 

- 	 THEM 	 - 	/ 	U; 	- 	 •- 	' 	 "" 	 :1 	 I 	 kins both -- 	- 
LJ." 	 bt 	I 	1 	 - 	 - 	 '°" 	

..- 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 - 	
- 	 ., 	 ' 	

this ide.i  

TUMBLIEWEEDS 	 HURT "E" 	would ill 
the com- 

J 	 SHORT RIBS 	
by Frank Hilt 	

cz! 
MUCH OUT OP LIPE. 	TO 5L E7E 	HOT MEAL., 

asked to 

eyefgone 

I , 	 / 	 -r-----' 	i-- A BIT TOO HIG 
  

vide in 

basis so M-41 	 y 
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4C—Evening: 

BEETLE B 	- 

—4 

__ 	 T 2\4 	 a by., Tom K. Ryan 	 -4 4, CY 	/ 	IG NEWSGUYS! ...A 	 WHOEVVR PRIN &S MgTI1 HIPF. OPTh L i 	( RAF W141T &FFALOIS SAIP ) 	zT- WHIrE R1WPALO WINS IN This VICINITY. FA 	%C~ 	MY VALJ&W115Ril1Q  

THE BOR 
rw FAR 

• 

HIT IT  

r / 

1 76~~ 

:ff 	 _ 

I 

A TRUMPET! HAIl! WHY SHuLp Z 
HAND OVER MY t4oNY WHVJ ALL 
YoU'VE GOT IS A TRUMPET?! 

('4 

gERUfl if YOU DN'y, 9:21111L WILL 
PlAY "PLIGHT Of TH gu,4g..Egu" 

INTO Vo HEARING AID. 
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10R. B414 
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I 	 •Jjd_•iS b.c 1 I,  WlZqT R03P by D ick CaRvalli 
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assistance and budget-counseling.vestigators to determine if "The commissioners them- - The site in question Is owed cunty to secure money for allegations of conflicts 	flflis 3tO 52 pay checks for 

	

- 	 - 	

-- 	 50 	Adoption Is the area most people 	there is sufficient matters for selves did not select the in- by Lester Mandell, 	 purchase of the site. 	terest presented by some like amounts. 

	

identify with Catholic Social Ser- 	an investigation and report dhldual parcel but it was 	The clay pit has been a center 	Some Markham Woods Markham Woods residents. 	The issue was raised by some 

- 	

r 	 - 	 Cts, Inc. Trained perschnel -0fl- 	back Tuesday," Herring said, selected on the basis of of controversy
40 

	since the residents questioned the con- Thou residents have not been administrators who said 

	

C ei trough stud) to assure the 	The SennIno1flrevard Chief professional engineering dath,' coInmissionagree(Jtop 	act because Laurel Realty, back before the commission, paychecks were short last 

	

child, the natural parents, and the 	investigator also 'aid he he added 	 the site on Aug 19 	 the broker at the time, em 	they d file a law iflt seeking - WPPk the isst r3.1 period '  

	

adoptive parents the adoption is 	couldn t 'tell 	'r 	Vthn also said 	
' 	 Coruio, 	 Is 	L1O purchase of the site 'Ii4-75fcal year 

	

ftoffe]L - 	 -
TMWqP4V"q C:1. 	- - . 	 - 	 ... ... 	 - - • 	 '14lIVdh, 	s 	how to n their business," but 

-- -. 	
:-,j 

	

- 	- -- 	 - of S 	 . 	 - 	 - - 

manner. 

 

b3r that his office would be in. eiind  

	

hl 	30 	The agency also offers guidance 	terested if "there's a (onflict of 

	

and counseling to unmarried 	interest." 
- 	 -- 	 - 	

parents, and assistance with living 	On Tuesday, Herring said Coun I 
 01-OR WILL GO WITH AN I I 	 1 

BUG' 	 OREETIN.. PETUNIA! NE E'EN jii 	IT WAS OWNED BY 	PETUNIAS CONSIDERIN' 	THIS 	THE UPI-4OLSTRY IS SPOTLESS AND 
' 	 20 	arrangements. 	 Seminole investiga:ors are PJF r- 

 

	

Three sharing centers ar 	scheduled to deliver a report on 	The Seminole County Commission today aIg7eed 	planned for A'rport Boulevard and SR 46A. Andrew 	At the time the V5,000 slated for road material 

GET 	 •,_ - — 	 _- -- NICE 	WHAT A COJNCER- 	CAR GR4NNy 	 L
WITH 

C: ARS 

	

OADED 	THING YOU 	 1 	
operated b' Catholic Social Ser- 	the clay pit. Then, he said, he 

will make the decisim whether not to delete any road projects as a result of a 	said it's conceivable that sufficient money will not 	as deleted from the budget, commissioners said NOW 
 • 	 CAR! 	SHE 	 HOW NICE.' STEP 	EXTS.' 	 —

mum W 
	 need at little or no cost. Services for 	Herring said he received 

 
-- 	 10

ices. Inc. Clothing, furniture and 	 V 5,000 reduction in money that was earmarked for 	be available for one or the other of the two projects. 	they would decide at a later date in whose district 

	

k* ikins are provided to thosein 	to investigate, or not 	
road construction this year. 	 However, he urged the commission to wait until 	the road or roads would be deleted from the DEAR 	

the aging include Florida Manor in 	complaints concerning the clay 	Instead, the commWion, at a work session, 	the workshop six months from now to make any 	county's road program. 

	

pit, which is located on a IW agreed to hold off for six months. Public Works 	decision. 	 The reduction was of the major parts which 0 

	

	Orlando, a non-profit nursing home; 	
acre site west of In:erstate 4 Superintendent Bob Andrew said in six months his 	Hattaway said it is conceivable that "no roads 	~rought next year's budget to $17,000 less Um the planned high-rise apartment 

	

buildings for the elderly-, tran- 	and east of Markham 
Woods department will have a better overview of the 	 figure needed to meet the millage set by the will be cut." The reason, he said, is because sLA 

Road, on Friday. 	 situation. 	 months from now the commission 	 county's property appraiser. At the present level, %Vol
____ 	 sporthtion and the meals-on-wheels 	

Commission Chatan Sid 	Today's work session was called ter 	 shift programs instead cutting road projects 
may be able to 

Seminole taxpayea pay $5.4o for each $1,000 of 
Vien Jr said commissioners was deleted during last month's budget sessions 	 taxable property. 

	

SR 46A and Airport Boulevard are in Corn. 	The 19776, budget was finalized at $lrnIthon 

	

SLOP — If the facts want — will The deletion was at the insistence of conmitssioner 	missioner Sid VihIen Jr's and John K brough's 	dawn front $221lllion In requests from department 

	

_ 3)_ 	
I 	 Thanks To You, It's Working 	

adopt an attitude of "complete Mike Hattaway. Commissioner Dick Williams 	thstnc 	iether commissioner was present at 	heads The '74-75 budget was slightly more than 

	

__________ 	

\\ \. \ - 	',  	
_ 	coopetion" towas a probe expressed some reservation about work that is 	today's meeting, 115-million. 

M 	us Pat Oft 	 _    

LOOK A_r THIS CUM DASHBOARD WITH 
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Pre-Trial Publicity Cited By Defense 

	

ALL THOSE LIGHP3 AND 	T` TH' MOTOR 	 I %TLIS7 DON'T- 	 GIRL TALK",. THING  UNDER— 	
H AV E NiY 	 "Venue Moto zrusi ton D 	In 'Ri - 

	

SHOULD I -i 	 ' 	 L 1 	\ 	 Yr - \' —. cur' "S-to 	 - 

entel 

	

DARLINa.. 	 IT'S IN 	ERE. 	 I 	I 	______ 	

8Y BOB lLOYD 	 and inaccuratestatiients that are adverse to them in connection would have "one hirnotice." 	 Roger (ppedg of 1ngwl in cnneaY be Problems since his firm also is cüon withTHE 	the Freeman alleged there In, 

XLL 	 N' 	ty i 	-j 	' 	 I 	 IA 	 erlldStaffl%r1ter 	 wi th pend ing charges." 	
Crowder dial. 

scheduled to represent the Seminole County Commission Thur. 
Defense attorneys Tom Freemen and Ned Woolfolk alleged 

 I 	
• 	 , 	 N 	

A defense motion me out of Seminole County the al 	that "by exposure to newspaper articles the persons selected for 	sday in Tallahassee in a hearing on Sheriff John Lk's budget 13 suspects arrested following raids by sheru
der and is also one of 
rs agents Aug. 15 in 

	

Preconceived ideas concerning the 	appeal. 
 / 	e 	- 	

Mrs. Crowder is the wife of Donald Crow 
C 
	

two suspects arrested in connection with an alleged --steal to 	the jury will necessarily have 
Wil order" theft ring was dewed today by Circuit Court Judge Robert defendants' guilt." 	 The county has also retained Sanford attorney Mack $30,000 was recovered. 	 - 

Ahich agents said stolen property Valued at approximately 

	

- 	 . - 	
H. McGregor. 	 Freeman told the co that his clients cannot receive a fair 	Cleveland Jr., a former state sena tor, to fight Polk's appeal forand impartial trial in Seminole 

	

and 	 M,000 more in funds for the current fiscal )ear. 	 alleged theft ring, is Mph Difisio, 41, of Mai 

Scheduled for trial beginning Tuesday, in connectionbecause of the "vast amount Of with the 

A 	 ,• 

	
Donald 
 iman.'or 	

OUnte 	 pral publicity." 	 Asstant Sta te Atty. Charles Gordon, prosecutor in the Maitland Marine, U.S. 17-92, Fem Park. Dil
t1and — owner of 

o is aecused of  

I 	
5 	 , 	 . ... 

	R. ower, 	Karen JI• 	MIlflO 	Springs 
' Fields-Crowder case said he hasn't seen the change f cange o venue buying, receiving and concealing an air compressor that li ry 

	

%%ere copies of nrticles. that were published on only seven days. 	Gordon, 	
say was stolen 

 

	

are ased of buying, receiving and concealing a I horsepower 	
e civ day for the last days," but film with th defe* 

He claimed "this series of cases has been in the new 
tn 	"U 

aper 	Fields 	

m Orlando last November. 
at-111rdilig to do(-uments in the court filp. is 

- 	
-• - - 	

changeof venue '
Affuiavii h the '1 	dEnts filed ith the 	uti&n for 	 ETT 

	

a 	Judge Mcregor said the Fields-Crowder case will be the 	dueling a state attomey S investigation today by "oral used to tiul away ii large industrial.type air compressor seized in 

	

allege news articles have contained "misleading second case to go to trial this week and told Freeman that he 	examination" of Mrs. Carolyn Crowder of Altamonte Springs and the raid. 

StreetCompletionsExpectedByJuly 	 3 	
Phone & W 	3K 	 City Paving Program On Schedule Charges 

	

____________________________________ 	

C 	11 	 fly JOF ASKREN 	said LaZenby 	 involved. 	 Mayfair Golf Course This Is a 	
4, 

  

EEl 	____________________________ 	

IIeIdStafIdter 	All fl miles Iobe paved th 	ontractII for $2,lflin $60,000 project SMS ENCOY V 	

by 3MOwle
- 	

+ 	 Voted -- 

.87 

 

five-phase project begun last the Dreamwold area or South- 	LaZenby said bids are ex. 

	

WHO 	0AAT DID FjAE ,I 	 Sanford's federally-funded June are expected to be I inished west portion of the city win pected by Oct. 15 on the $Z 	 f A-4 

 
MIR $1.2 million city street paving by July 1976, he said. 	begin paving of 4.33 infles Dec. million Public Works Area MIS 	i 	HER, AJAMF 	 TALLAHASSEE I AP) 1k)AS 	 progam is "very much" on 	LaZenby said the fourth 1. Completion is expected by project on a city owned 14 acre The Public Service commis. 3chedule, City Engineer Mack contract was let last Wed- May, 1976, LaZenby said. 	tract. Ile said this job s sion agreed today to let two 

______ 	

' 	 lZenby said today 	 nesday to Halifax Paving Co, 	The paving project is being scheduled to be completed in 	 T 	 ' 	

i
telephone companies charge for 
nformation calls while the 

— 	

I 	 -, 	

"The rainy' season was Daytona Beach, at a cost of paid for with federal revenue 120 days, 
- 

I 	

' 	
I 	

considered earlier and the $272,989.75 for 572 miles In two sharing monies LaZenby said
'1 	

1 	
- 	 such charges should be mmpos1 

weather hasn't delayed the sections of the city. 	 the outowth of a civil rights 	 commission decides whether 

sta tewide 	
- 	 ••J 

'1 	 -- 	

overall project at this point," 	The sections include streets suit filed in U S District Court  
	 ' 	

The COMMMon voted for 

— 	
•- 	 I 	

- 	 ____________________ Sanford Ave. and Poplar Ave. Georgetown residents actually 	
. 	 - 	 oV 	

Co. to put the charge Into 

T 	
' 	 --•- 	 - - 

	 in the North section between in Orlando last year by Council 	
-i 	

4 - 	 mally to allow General Tele. including all streets north of delayed the overall pa 
phone 

 

ving 
FRi 	 Today 	13th St. ar: north of 3rd St., project. Georgetown residents Swearing 	 effect Oct. 

	

west of Poplar, LaZenby said. 	 10. General had refused to be assessed for 
Telephone will charRe 15 cent-i The contract also Includes the the paving work, LaZenby Around The Clock 	4-A 

HrMge 6.B Southeast section of the city. explained. 

$-A 	East of U.S. 17-92 and Sanford 	"We are very busy with three 
Slated 	 one mortf, 

Ave. and South of 15th SL, he contracts (projects) going on at 	OVIEDO — New council 	 To mevt 	 ___ V 
3-13 said Completion of contract IV the same time," said LaZenby 	members will receie their 	 -. 	 . 	 -. - 	

-. 	a

ments, the conunission delayed 

	

fonil vote on allowing 

- 	

4 A is expected by April 1, said 	llecxplatnedtheutyhasalso oaths of office and an election 	
- :-- 	

ter Park Telephone Co. 10 	 ç'4 "Surveyor crews Will precede Atlantic, Orlando, for two 	 today EG 	PJ M 6r-,e 	I. PUT tr Z,>4EFLACC... j4A4A4 	 Dr. Lamb... 	 Pre Ident will be held 	ay 	 charge only if the number re- :SAr TRAMT 	 Horoscope 	 the actual paving work," he additional water wells in the When City Council meets at 7:30 	 quested is listed in telephone Ix CZ FlEA0 ='T GMD 

	

FiDR AQW~W&)G A;JYMORS 	 Hospital 	 55-A explained. 	 West part of the city, near the P.M. at City Hall. 	 books. However. Comminion 

	

Ia7,enby said contracts Ill 	 A public hearing to consider Obituaries .. ....... 	_5-A 	 Chairman Bill), Mayo and Coni. 
zoning ordinance sporls 	.... .. 1-2-34B 	;11111 IV in the Goldsboro area 	 amending tht __M 	 MISS13TICr Paula Hawkins both 

	

1,60 per cent complete" and 	 to allow home occupations by 	 said they supported this idea, 
0 	 asphalt work on the 7.43 miles 	 special exception in all zones Gunter Set 

The experimental charges by TUi' 	 involved is to begin "this week, 	 and schools; in all zones is also 

	

dIepending on the ralm.11 Ile 	 the two companies would re- 

sa 	 main in effect until the corn- id completion of these For Speech scGlull I 	 oals and objectives of 
Sunds)'s high 87. Overnight 	 mission could complete a state. 

	

projecLs are expected by the 	 Oviedo; a resolution appointing 

	

Fomer U. S. Rep. Bill 	 wide study. Infallwas2. Inc es. end of November. 	 a SpI Municipal Judge; and t 	 Gunter will be the featured 

	

All five contracts were 	 the appointment of a trustee to 	 Southern Bell Telephone and speaker at tomorrow Tuesday %ith a chance of 

	

awarded at the mme time this 	 the Ilension Telegraph Co. and Uni ted Tele- 

	

morning's Personality 	 Program are 
mainly afternoon and evening 

	

past June to Halifax Paving," 	 subjects slated for con- 	 Phone Co. both have asked to Breakfast, sponsored by thundershowers. Highs In the 

	

LaZenby said. The contractor 	 sideration at the meeting. 	 start directory assistance tKO4 	 the Greater Sanford upper 80s. Law chose the priorities, he added. Under the heading of "Old 	
Uke MMY lomally become a Bimatennial Citv 	

charges. 

	

Chamber of Commeree, at 	 LAKE MARY 	 toda~ its a flag 	Mayo said he expected all 70s, Easterly %Inds around 10 	The other two paving projects 	the Sanford Civic 

 

Business," Council will bear a 	
observing the nation's 200th birthday was r 

	

1p 	 s In the lower J 

m 	decreasing at night but 	'I d '- 	 Center. 	
committee report on two bids 	 Elementary School during special ceremonies with city olflclals, them eventually and that the 

]Hleralirl 

C1 	P t C 	I t Ch k y 	 d 

( 
gusty " near thundershowers. 

include ; 

oract I for fl 59547 in 	th
Th publIc ii Invited to 	

for city insurance; and 	
BICENTENNIAL CITY 	chic leaders, the elementary school children and Jack Hornet, commission should decide In a 

eal through Tues4y. 	 mniittet chairman. participaUng in general investigatian rather Feb. I and be complete by July,  284. 

	

0 	 coffee, omage juice and 	sec 	 -Seminole's bicentennial 
the flag raising are stud co - 	

Rain probability 20 to 30 per the Georgetown area to start 	 ond reading of Ordinance 

Cm 
plete details nd tides eats Stacey Kewey, Robin Nfee, Tlmmy than a case-by-case basis so AtoLl o 	milcn 	

donuts served prior to 	
There will be a public hearing 	 Winkle, KeI 	are on Page S.A. 	 inamv. 	

via Ramsay, Brian Cash, Jimmy Emen, 	awn there will be statewide * 	 ' 	 _______  
Briel and Rustl Beall. ifferald Photo by Hill Vincent Jr.) 	uniformitv, 

Northeast portion of the city is 	 on that om 
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